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EVERYTHING inThe Toronto WorldARY 2 1897 RUBBERYour Breakfast__

1 is si way» more palatable when you par-
take of It while perualng the columns of 
The Toronto World. Thousands of 
World renders w 11^ vouch for the fact. 
Ask your neighbor.____________________

-THE TORONTO RUBBER CO- LTD..PASSENGER THArlfKU____ [

lEAVEI LIhTtÔ LIVERPMANK! 28 King-street West (M—mlaf Aremde).
1 .

ONE CENTFROM ST. JOBS- ........Dec, 16th

ffr.aWj W8fHro.|bt rate.

Western rreUfMAgej^

a Waene»?BMaLn«er. Montreal.

ORONTO- MORNING JANUARY 4 1897-EIGHT PAGES

WITHIN . BOUNDS.
EIGHT PAGES-MOH DAYf SEVENTEENTH YEAR1,500.000. TOIEXEEB TOE ELECTOXS.

KEEPING him ■led Toronto News for its recent circular to 
postmasters. It says : "The Intent of 

, , ti 1 «he letter Is plain—to scare poetmas-

fS-KS. S* îK
■ /■ be able to do wmethla. tor

x,u ''$m at Ottawa. It it* a-
dirt, / and la, unfortunately, In

, . , axJdittos. 1 a record which Is already

That’s the Charge Against ■*»«■
Mr. Ranger of Ottawa.

The Igsues upon which the elector» have 
to pronounce to-day In the Mayoralty con
test are clearly defined and the position of 
the two candidates upon them are readily 
discerned. Foremost for consideration Is 
the extension olWthe city street railway 
system to the Island. Mayor Fleming has 
announced that he stands or falls by the 
agreement he has made with the railway 

for securing this privilege to the 
Thè Island 1» the great summer

F,?nI and 8eld.
GAMBLE. 

Ben. Manager.
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Persistent Reports Coming in 
to That Effect.

\\NIKS.

1

from New jora second cabin accota-
for a limited number at «60. . 

W«Aly min"** to Mediterranean pOTts by 
Ï* Î»J modem steamers. Application* 
for bertba should be made

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
?» Venae St,

iPERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
for 1897 is out. Major 

ontime with bis useful

\ company 
citizens.
playground of the people. It Is Toronto s 
front yard. On the one hand stands Mayor 
Fleming with the proposal that the people 
shall be enabled to reach It without Bring 
subject to double toll. On the other hdçd 
stands Aid. McMurrlch with his policy *f 
“pay ferry tolls.”

SXTO. The militia liet 
Bliss is prompt 
militia guide. .

There were 31,596 visitors at the Geo
logical Survey during1 the year 1896.

Owing to outside bakers being allow
ed to come Into the city and cut price*1 
the managers of a few large establish
ments in the city have arranged to 
lower the price of bread to ten cents 
per loaf. This had to be done, they 
claim. In order to compete with those 
who pay no taxes to the city.

It is reported In- political circles that 
Mr. Laurier was offered a knighthood, 
but declined to accept the honor, pre
ferring to follow the example of 
like Gladstone and Bright.

Last night Mr. Wm. Craig, merchant 
died sit his

kt s quarterly 
months ending 
l rate of SIX 
VII, has this 

capital stock 
the same will 
the company

IS RECUPERATING RAPIDLY
f;|

*WALKER & SONS’ WHISKEY K\*±
Steamship U«t *•* Havana is Greatly Excited Over the 

News From the Field.
i«

tftMALLORY STEAMSHIP LINES

WiRTER VOUEES TO SORRY UIDS. T
Mayor Fleming appeals to the electors 

as the representative of a policy which 
frees the ritlsens from the bondage of toll 
In which they are now held by the ferry 
Interests. Aid. McMnrrlch’s policy Is to 
perpetuate and Intensify that thraldom by 
consolidating the ferry business In the 
hands of a monopoly.

By the adoption of the policy advocated 
by the Mayor the citizens are relieved from 
the harden of the ferry tolls which they 
are now taxed to the extent of not less 
than «76,600 per annum. The triumph of 
Aid. McMurrlch and his policy means that 
for the remainder of the term of the rail
way company's frtffichtoe the burden must 
be borne.

1

Said to Have Been Tampered With 
By Him and Then Sold.

e closed from 
er, I860, both

K. WOOD. 
Secretary.

PA . e
7

t, e| the Chief Give Fell

IlSsSBE
Per perilenler* apply *•

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent,
Opposite General PoetotHce, corner 

pp^ and Toronto-streeta.

Medical Allesdan
Details as ta HU Wsuads-Dr. Zcrtm 
eha's Treachery Cenflrmed-Hacee Was 
Leg lata Ambush Bad Fell a* Ike First

men

The Case Was Ad jeuraed at the Dequest of
Defeadaut—A Compll-

■ Wh# Wo» at 
glsh Dealers Want Cold 
Capital shake* by 
Kueuragemeat ta the

and ex-M.P. of Russell, 
home In Duncanville, Russell.
Craig was a prominent business man In 
the county he represented In Parlia
ment for four years, and was very high
ly respected.

Thé Curfew law went Into operation 
on Friday night.

Rev. Lord Douglas of England Is 
staying at the Archbishop’s palace. 
Father Douglas is looking after the 
orphans all over the Dominion, and 

Ottawa Jan. 3.—(Special.)—The cose wlu spend a few days In Ottawa, dtir-
, , „n Ottawa liquor lng which time he will visit the Or-preferred against an Ottawa n phang, Homeg of thls ctty.

liquor seller, D. B. Ranger, by tne Her Excellency the Countess of Ab-
dlstlllery firm of Hiram Walker er^een sent to the wives of the Cabinet 

called in Ministers and to several other promi
nent ladles whom she honors with her 
friendship, very beautiful baskets of 
Tosee and best wishes for the new year.

Rev. Father Cloutier, Roman Catho
lic chaplain at Stoney Mountain peni
tentiary, Manitoba, has been suspend
ed. It was reported that politics had 
something to do with Sir Oliver's ac
tion towards Father Cloutier, but as 
far as eon be learned In official cir
cles this statement Is not correct. It 
Is simply a question of contravention 
of the prison regulations.

A LOAN Mr.
CniMltw the Fire. But DU Follower! «Sat Dim Away—

Him Whea
v> GO. meat ta Oar Artillery

Were preparing ta Bury 
Signe #f Life Were Discovered. i

Havana, Jan. 3.-(Yla Key West Via, 
Jan. 3.)—Reports that Maceo Is alive are 
coming constantly from the Arid, and all 
tend to show that be Is recuperating rapid
ly. Letters recrived In Havana from bis 
medical attendrais explain the nature of 
his wounds and confirm previous reports of 
the character of the same, and reports of 
Zertucha’s treachery. They say that Maceo, 
with his staff, came to meet Abumada 
with a fiag of truce, and that Clrojeda 
and his comrades were In ambush. As soon 
as Maceo appeared the Spaniards opened 
fire. Maceo being In front fell from bio 
horse. Gomez also fell at hla side. The 
rest of the staff,some of whom were wound- 
ed. managed to escape and reach Baido- 
mero. Acosta's camp lastautlygatherednll 
Its small forces and rushed to the rescue.
They made a desperate tight and_drove
Clrujeda Into Punta Brava, recovered the 
bodies and carried the apparently deed 
Maceo with them. He remaineduncou- 
selous four days and five nights, and'when 
prepared for burial It was Jorad that he 
was still alive. As soon as he was able 
to be transported he was carried with the 
greatest care and under a strong escort to 
the Ulenega Hospital, though other» say to

I
;163. I,storage The 

Earthquake -
lrmIrn Bisk Trade-Deaerel Hews From

DOUilliR JIM Hill STEIMSMPS
■ Liverpool Dervioe

steamer From Portland. From Halifax. 
Scotsman, ThnroUy, Jso. Y.-Smturdar. »
ssss.SSa.~l:SSS5:8!;. ! 
ssfeaSSWJS^fiSS:steerage, $**.30 aad «SASO. Midship aaloooa, 
electric light, spacious promeosde decks 

A F. WEBSTER.
j King and Yonge-ntrmts.

D. TOKKÂNOE A CO..
General Agents, Montreal

rest, Tereito
^ge-aveaue,

li
\\

Ottawa.
. $3.000,00 

1,600.000 
770,000 

70,000

The progress made In the fight for ehenp- 
fatwt has been snch as to raise hopes that 
before long the Consumers* Gas Co. will be 
compelled to treat the citizens fairly with 
respect to the price charged for the com
modity they supply. The position taken by 
Mayor Fleming Is that the fight must pro
ceed until the desired end la attained. 
Aid. McMurrlmh is not certain that the 
city has s good cose or that the gas coni'- 
pany has taken advantage of every possi
ble means of evading the spirit of the 
statutory law nader which it operates. The 
Mayor assumes an attitude of uncompro
mising hostility to any proposed action

Aid. Mo-

f

Vknown
& Sons of Walkerville was 
the Police Court yesterday. The charge 

has in his possession 
of Messrs. Walker, 

time to time 
which

. LEE,
mManager' i

TorooHWB
0 F TM DISE

is that Ranger 
a counterfeit seal 
and that he has from 
opened barrels of_ liquor upon 
■was the Walker seal, adulterated the 

and sealed It up again. For 
time past It appears that au- 

complalnts have been going in 
Walker's office that their 

to the standard. Tne 
to know whet the 

and tne 
Carpenter of

LOAN MS

Exeuraan to TrinidadI small tuna 
o valuation tee 
w ef tbs F for rex

II, UIITEl, Hte CEIEIHE liquor

i isome 
merous 
to Messrs, 
liquor was not up 
firm were at a loss

of the complaints were
i to.ro from Toronto *96. SO.

TREET. 1»

which will Injure the city's case.
Mnrrlch temporizes with the enemy, who 
takes advantage of the delay thereby 
gained to still further bleed the nnfortu- 

The citizens who use gas

HING CANADA'S new knight.Th« DronCmtle U due to arri.e et Trinidad Mtk 
p-K eei «ne to hero there 29nd Feb, erriving et 8T.

Houro Block, Toronto

MNTRMi
IF™ ,

k 1 TABN6UlM

cause
Mont^alter^mi^d. The detective 
worked very quietly op thefc,£!?f’. “ . 
finally located the source of the trou 
ble Mr. Ranger purchased larg® 
quantities of liquor from Messrs. Wal- 
ker, and In turn sold it to ties as coming direct from the distil 
lery. This liquor was found to be in-
ferlor to JjJ^i'^ot^he^eals^Mul been i men. H# resides at Spencer Grange, near 
gatlon «ho-wed that removed ‘ Spent*vwood, the Governor’s residence at
tampered with, the bung , , i Quebec. Mr. Lemoine possesses a valuable
end a counterfeit seal rePia^™ library and many relics and map» of old

• These barrels of liquor were Vti pos- i Canada, and these have furnished Ideas,
session of various customers, and som \ data and lusphation to many writers, who 
In each case by Mr. Ranger. Mr. 'have given the public Canadian romances, 
t (ktnhfnrd for the prosecution, quoted and historical «ketches. Mr. Lemoine hlm- 
skL1 T^^tnnVcode chap 447. in refer- 1 self has written much and written well, 
the crimlna^cooe, P- nos- i touching upon historical matters, sketchesence to any person having in h\a pos the #var^us pllttses of „fe i’ old and
cession any die, lock, machine or oui j new canada, poems, etc. His have ever 
Instrument that Is used as a traoe Pepn welcome contributions to the litera- 
mark » Mr. N. A. Belcourt, who repre-- l*ure of the Dominion. In 1863 Mr. Lemoine 
sented Mr Ranger said he desired -the j was elected President of the Royal Society 
case adjourned until Tuesday to allow of Canada, a high honor well deserved.

• kiT He had no ex- Mr. Lemoine’» literary work W carried on
then The case -under Ideal conditions, in the quiet of his plânation to offer until then, l he retreat, amid all the evidences that sur-

was the leading- topic among tiusmess round him, showing the bent of his artistic 
men about the city, and the outcome mjucL jn fact Spencer Grange may be said 
will be whtched with interest. Wit- to be n Mecca in Canada for llterarv

be brought here from Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novelist, hi - 
“The Seats of the Mighty” preface, pays 
his compliments to the unobtrusive subject 
of this sketch for having furnished some 
very valuable material. A study of inauy 
other stories dealing with Canadian char
acters and environment betrays to the ob
servant the deep debt of gratitude the 
Dominion owes to Sir. J. M. Lemoine for 
his material encouragement of literature, 
drawn from the Dominion’s rich resources 
In this regard.

Sir Joseph
Qneen,e’anil also profeasor of ritnleal aur- 
gery In King's College. London. He Is the KonX of thie late Joseph Jackson Lister of 
Unton, Essex, and was born In 1821. Hi 1» 
an M.B., of the University of London, a 
fellow of the ltovnl College of Surgeons
a ml a fellow of the Royal College of Sur- Four persons were 

r>< Fillnbrircli He was for some time 1 The dead are:

siriSE—;i(,^

siNSS-SSâ « 3Sy=EhF3SSB
iSfv^leâ0l^Tu/'âppfteaSor^rthe'anti “

1880,ULL.!>* at Cambridge lu 18TO. ami In ^ years ef age i&ght 5’Jor,dn11J"r Biblnsrai
MHi. was made a f baronet onMr^OM ira LÎ^Srtured. . _
rÆ""" other honorary de- The^ojo» W hoo.« traro 

gHo is ”1-ju&r^ere “OnththerBar- Main
KpKV^^On theer Minute
Structure of Involuntary n ni society Tw*a Tttidence• Goodman s reslocnec. r. « __ wi»h friends In Midland, return

«usras-A"'" araiE s.tnsa ;
es-;,

:«s:“fïS-Æ -rg ksïHSss
' ttlilnz a being done to relieve the ‘“f |,?ut once, and he (lied in ttiree or four

ndftl It has bleu decided to take the WMle at the funeral to-day some
the hospital at daylight In thÿ Jü(>8 notk-ed a cat eating at the hide of

this cow, and the cat Was suddenly seized 
v. ith violent sickness and died In a few min
utes, thus proving It to be a case for In
vestigation by experts. Mr. \\ at son was 

of the most respected men In the neigh
borhood, a member of the Church of Eng
land and a staunch Conservative, . being 
chairman of the Conservative Association, 
and a prominent Orangeman ami Forester. 
The funeral was a very1 large one, over a 
mile and a half long.

■ecccmhodAtioa 
«■d berths shook* 
Ywk: Ladies’ and 

and Valises 
n price, 
ne of Ladies’ 
; and hiding 
, just arrived 
it prices that

A Sketch af Sir J. M. lei I ne. Ex-Presi
dent #f She Royal Serlety #r Canada, 

Who Has Been Honored.
Sir J. M. Lemoine, of Quebec, who has 

Just been knighted b ythe Queen, is ex- 
president of the Royal Society of Canada, 
and one of Canada’s best known literary

nate consumer, 
may expect a reduction in prise whpn tb® 
courts place upon thé law the Interprets- 
tlon for Which the city Is fighting and not 
Before. Upon the vigor with which the 

la pushed depends the length of time 
which must elapee before a Judgment Is 
gained. The Mayor la spoiling for thh fight. 
Aid. McMurrlch is not yet certain that he 
will fight. The Mayor want» a Judgment, 
bin opponent seeks Information. A vote for 
the Mayor la a vote for a fight to a finish 
without quarter. A vote for Aid. McMur- 
rlch la a vote In favor of assisting the 

to find week spots In the city's

the Spaniards are talking -of the possibility 
hie being alive. A member of the Pro

duce Exchange created a eenaaUon the 
other day when he announced the fact, ana 
a commotion followed. i

BAD FOB THE CUBANB.

■

ALLAN LINE] l|
I

royal mail steamships, livbr.
POOL (Calling at Movllle).

Portland. Halifax. J
Laurentlan ...............Dec. 31..............i
Mongolian ...............Jan. 14............Jan. 1» I
Numldlan ................ -Jan- ^ ...........A”?' VÎJ 1
LTheUPari,iân Wiil^Ve'Vi.rtlVrifi’April 
8 and Halifax April 10.
RATES OF PASSAGE BY MONGOLIAN- 

NUMIDIAN-LAURENT1AN.
First cabin Dernr and Liverpool, g2.M | 

and «60; return «100 and «110: second 
cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London 8^- steer
age, Liverpool. Derry. Belfast. Glasgow. 
London, everything found. «24.50.

88. Nebraska, from New York 
gow Dec. 30 and Feb. 3. first and second 
cabin only, fare «30 and upwards.

H. BOURLlBR.
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Alla* 

State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.

case
-D 1

of

1 & CO.
IKeet ir Ceemedpre Epee*.The leu af the

«mm at Their PU»».company
case.OCOA E Jacksonville, Fla, Jan. 3.—The steamer 

Commodore sank In 20 fathoms of water 20 
miles northesst of Mosquito Inlet , at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. All of the men 
on board were saved, and 12 of them reach-

Mayor Fleming's worst enemies will not 
have the hardihood to assert that the Con
sumers’ Gas Company and those ■'who are 
identified with the ferry Interests are to 
be found fighting for him In this contest. 
They can i ,, .
porting the candidature of Aid. McMarrich.

A vote for Fleming Is a vote for cheaper 
gas and Justice for the consumers. Votes 
given to Aid. McMurrlch are cast In favor 
of high-priced gas and a lofty disregard °$ 
the rights of the people.

A sample of the Indecency with which 
the campaign is beln^ conducted by The 
News la support of the candidature of Aid. 
McMarrich has been brought to the notice 
of The World.
Issue of that paper was published an al
leged expression of opinion given by Rev. 
John Nell, in answer to ah enquiry, In 
which that gentleman was made to appear 
as being strogly opposed to Mayor Flem
ing's re-election.
Intention, In publishing the extract refer
red to, may be better understood when it Is 
stated that Rev. Mr. Nell expressed his In
tention of voting for the present Mayor. 
The fact was deliberately suppressed By 
The News, thereby falsifying the facta In 
a lame attempt to detach support from 
Mayor Fleming. A number of other alleged 
quotations from ministers, all very strong
ly anti-Fleming In expression, were slap 
published, but If they were «11 of the same 
value as that referred to above, and there 
1» no reason to suppose they were not, the 
electorate will not be misted by such clum
sy roorbacks. The only explanation which 

If It Is a offers Itself for snch discreditable tactics 
Is that the circulation editor must have 
broken out of the cellar and wandered 
up to the editorial flat.

to Glas»

Cocoa
Oil Doara were suveu, uuu a a. va iutm

_______________________ Siss-swruia.. «.,»

aa«rfas3g‘«TMB3Friday, and at midnight **» l‘W miles 
down the coast. One of the men went Into 
the hold for aotoethlug, and found It half- 

Great excitement prevailed, 
were started, and everyone 

to work balling, lbs 
, and at 3 o’clo

{(lowing 
arlts :

/
, N0 ONE KNOWS THE TROUBLE I HAVE TO KEEP THAT CHILD OUT OF TARIFF MISCHIEF.men.

government HousewifeN"vi etwee 
Windsor.

There are two charges against Mr. 
Ranger.The first Is that on December 
21 he sold a barrel of adulterated 
whisky. The other Is with intent to 
defraud by having In1 his possession a 
brass seal for the purpose of using as 
a trade mark, which Is the registered 
property of Hiram Walker & Sons of 
Walkerville.

OUR ARTILLERISTS’ SUCCESS.
A militia general order was Issued 

The Major-General an- 
the receipt from the Colonial

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and New M Lines
HOLIDAYS BOW OVER.PUT ffl SIX BOGUS BALLOTS- full of water, 

but the pumps we 
on board was put to
HESJFSS&ZSl: Kttni.Drig0aar«\I.n«
command of one boat,with 11 other men,ana 
Capt. Murphy commanding the other. Ine 
Delgado party lauded on the beach near 
New Smyrna at 10.30 a.m., but Capt. Mur
phy’s boat load did not land until » o’clock 
to-night. The boat 1» said to bave been 
overloaded with coti when it left here, and 
it I» thought that she sprang her seam* 
when she grounded on Commodore Point in 
going down the 8t. John's. Stephen Crane, 
the novelist^ was on bqnra, and was in 
Capt. Murphy’s boat.

The Cubans here are 
accident, us the Commodore was expected 
to carry the men left by the Three Friends 
on No Name Key. . ^

A. A. Blsbee, owner of the Dauntless, re
ceived the following from tnat Key : “ Tile 
Dauntless rescued a large body of, men ami 
u cargo from No Name Key. Many ol the 
men Were In a helpless condition. The 
Dauntless will wait and meet the Commo
dore and deliver the men and » Cargo to her. 
Will report as per signals seen ate Miami, 
and will return as soon ae we meet the 
Commodore, probably Friday.”

This confirms the reports received from 
Key West Friday night, stating that the 
Dauntless was anchored off No Name Key, 
Friday afternoon, taking on men and oargex

FIVE KILLED TWENTY INJURED*in Quality. Fespls Saw Prepared ta Seule Dow» to 
Bailee»*.

Holidays are over for the present, and 
folks not deeply Interested In the elections 
will settle down strictly to easiness today, 
and will only leave It to go and vote. Dln- 
eena’, at King and Yonge-streetn, are busy 
getting things ready for a big clearing sale, 
and all that to left of their immense stock 
of fur» will be marked down to figures that 
are bound to prove a great attraction to
TuTS'of cold weather'yet ; 
In fact, the season is only now fairly under 
way. January, February and March are 
going to be cold months. In March pin- 
eens’ lease of the premises at King and 
Yonge-streets expiree, and mere Is a possi
bility that satisfactory terms for a renewal 
may not be arranged. In me event of this 
Dlneens do not want to have a stock of 
fore on hand. That 1s the main ret 
for a sacrifice sale, at whlcn only the b 
est quality of goods will be offered, and 
the prices will be much lower than those 
of Inferior articles at other stores.

Seasickness and all nurastaes* at Ike 
•lenmrh I. remedied by the use ef Adams, 
T»lll Fratll. Allow me lmtlftlom la be 
dalmed ed1 ea yon.

D.R.O. ffamed Uriahrtlng to the 
s peptic.

The Cealesilen el a
Serammel la Macdeaalil Ceaslllaency 

—Dev. Father «entier Bounced.

A Town I» Louisians Almost Blown M the 
Face *r the Earth by a Cyetane 

on Snlnrday.
Shreveport, La., Jan. 3.-A cyclone from 

struck and almost literally

Rails, date, and particular»
R. M. MELVII.LB) ,

Coraer Toronto and Adelaide-atrêoîa, Toronto i 
Téléphoné. 8010.

ATLANTIC LINE—New feet service to IUd/. # 
.V.V.'.Deo. H

UNRIVALLED
Winnipeg, Jtn. 3.—(Special.)—In an elec

tion trial: In the constituency of Macdonald 
returning officer named Uriah

Lleter, who Is raised to the 
extraordinary to the1 Packets only.

■re * c*. Ltd the south west 
demolished the town of Moodngport, Jnst 
north of this city, at 3.45*T>.m. yesterday. 
Over twenty dwellings were blown down 
and only seven buildings are left Intact.

killed and 20 injured. 
Willie Goodman. Moud 

Infant daughter

t I a deputy
Serammel, having been promised Immunity, 

that he Inserted In his ballot box 
six ballots marked for Nat Boyd, the suc
cessful Conservative candidate. He did It 

Inducement, and on hla own

In Saturday afternoon’s
yesterday, 
n ounces
Office of the Secretary of States ex
pression of satisfaction at the success 
of the detachment of the Canadian ar
tillery at Shoeburyneas. Col. R. M. 
Stewart, R. A., the Commandant of 
the School of Gunnery, states that 
the Queen's prizes were well worn and 
deserved l>y the Third Middlesex Vol
unteer Artillery and the Canadian Ar< 
tillery, “a very smart soldier-like de
tachment.”

Clb^ rM^LVl^rÆslo-at. AgaoS
■worn

downhearted at the
without any

F. McCrearv, ou the grouud of lack of
TÆrtï received at,the Arch- 
htshon’s palace? St. Boniface, dismissing 
Father Cloutier as chaplain of Stony Moun
tain Penitentiary. No cause given.
Fdther Cloutier to now In the Last wltn 
Archbehop Langevln.

Whife Star Line. The dishonesty of the
it or Suit Dyed, 
Dyed at

V x •
New York to Liverpool,

Calling at Queenstown. 
SS. Britannic ......
SS. Majhstlc.............
SS. Germanic.......
SS. Teutonic ..........

For rates and other information apply t» 
CHAS. A. PIPOX. General Agent for On. 
tarto, 8 King-street east. Toronto.

ION & CO S’ ason
ign-•V.Jan. eth. noom. 

.••JuoWth’ '

.. .Jan. 26th, 

...Jan. 27th,
WEST.

2E LIST.— 
lend for order, 
nd 7"2 Yonge 
way on goods

COLD STORAGE FOR FISH.
The Marine Department yesterday 

received a request that when the Gov
ernment is carrying out Its scheme for 
placing cold storage accommodation 
on .board the vessels sailing from 
Montreal and Halifax, there should be 
room provided for shipping fish to the 
Old Country market.
LOOKING AFTER A POSTMASTER.

BLOOD POISONING KILLED HIM.
Hr. Weiss» ef Beaboro Was 

law Which Died. Tenche-d a *ll*hl Cmt 
In Di» Face and Was Fatally Felieaed,

BIG GUN POLITICIANS,
Grand A Toy's Snaps.

0 COTTON Plata Teas Creeaway lonflh ta Tarsal* is 
See CllOerd Mils». Wÿ Says Ms’s 
Here an ImaUgraltea Dastaesi.

Hod. Thomas Greenway of Manitoba la 
at the Queen's. In an Interview be said 
that be had come up from Montreal to see 
Hon. Clifford Slftoa on private business. He 
will remain In town until Tuesday night.

Mr. Slfton, the Minister of the Interior, 
.who I» also staying at the Queen's, with 
bis wife and famly, talking to The World 
last night, mild th*t he was here partly on 
private and partly on Immigration buataesa. 
le would not, however, nay anything as 

to hi* program. He will stop over la the 
city for three days. .

Hon. Wlllllam Mulock, Postmaster-Gen
eral, left for Ottawa last evening.

asssFaes’ia
1 dan-streets, Toronto.

Thes Premier has oitiered an Investi
gation In the matter of the charge laid 
against .the postmaster of Crane Is
land, Charlevoix County, of having de
stroyed copies of L'Electeur which' 
passed through his office, and which 
were destroyed hi compliance with the 
order of the cure of that parish after 
the reading of the mandement last 
Sunday.

’ANY

^a------- 1896
Sta-
Jor-

38 Dlug-St. West.

The beat remedy 1er leotbaebe-Slbbeas 
Teeltaaehe hum. Prtre ISC.

Buffalo Expressivlot Suitings
ids, SklrtljX'a 
ittonades. 
r>gs* Etc.* Etc.

The electors will do well to beware of 
"roorbacks," Issued at the last moment by 
unprincipled persons. J$he malls were load
ed on Saturday night with circular» con
taining appeals to the religions and party 
prejudices of those to whom they were 

Those candidates who will attempt 
to obtain ihelr election by sacn disgraceful 
methods can safely be left at home wlth- 

loss to the public Interest. Never

telegraphic ui:IRES.Leaves Lntoa Slallon, Tenonte. T».©5 •- 
Dally (except Soaday). for *l>t*patrlicK i'ut Down<alllua»Jrom^^ ^ Order to

£ -onoutlzc hpner.

‘ UuriuTthc P.st two^ythere werem 
ta BoSbay S^d 120 deaïhe ffom the dlseaee.
poSSflnta” Mn^^r

Ftre in the hcart ^ N^“0ef ™0%Ty.

Hamilton,
St. Catharine®, 

Niagara Falls,

EARTHQUAKE SHOOK.
A sharp ehock of ©arthquaJce that 

lasted fully ten seconds, and was ac
companied by a dull, rumbling noise, 
waa felt In various porta of the city 
yesterday morning between 12.15 and 
12.45
statements people who were awake at 
the time felt ft distinctly, and quite a 
few who were asleep were awakened 
by the force of the shock.

LORD HADDO AT HOME.
Lord Haddo, the eldest son of His 

Excellency^ the Governor-General, is 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
Government House.

T5T ever 
wou 
wcutided to 
morning.

Hnch ttelleloa» fragrance.
Dunlop** stores are a mass of beauty 

these dayfl, with the groups of wonder
ful rosea the snug little Denches 
of violets and all the other delightful 
blossoms. Call and see them, 5 King- 
street west, and 445 Yonge-street.

Elect.ri el .ileaald tar sl.lerninn-mahe Toros le a 
great lad uilrlal een < re. ____

esalo Houses sent.Suspension Bridge, 
Buffalo, Vole 1er E A. Msc- 

- make Torenle «n & go.. JSSiUSSXm.
great tadeitrlnl centre

o’clock. According to various.New York
And All Frlaetpsl American Points. 
Tirkeli and all Information at

out any
before have there been so many circulars of 
this description Issued, and the best way 
to put a stop to the practice Is to make 
sure Of Its failure.

Dee't be reeled by Koerbaeki.
roorback circular was dimAn anonymous 

tributed at every house In No. 3 Ward du», 
tag Saturday afternoon and evening With 
the obvious intention of Injuring Aid. Shep
pard’s candidature. It will, however, have 
the contrary effect. The circular, it Is 
needless to say, was Issued by some staq- 
derer who was too cowardly to affix Aie 
•Ignature to It. The Orange Ataoctotioa 
has no sympathy with such conduct and 
the member, will not be Influenced byJt. 
County Master Mcl’herson slated last night

oroiia. The Troable 1» Quebec.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

of Quebec to bringing on
fl-hr if it was determined lo ride to the fight, as li jt was ^ (or the country.

nA rak.io,^ndbe?ouDr S

P^taro^fn'any^way'countena^tag*L’Klec-

S«Èr.-ser-55jS—. -
of8"tte-asST.eP that“^mL raureh refus him ■ mg In the city.

Sërical Interference1?^0 State^affairs, and Elector! of Ward 3 -Vole 1er B. A.

£“.v?nIereB“ *
o/'muMllng^e^press ^s”! danger to the shirts-Flannel shirts, made from

luviubbL ____ .f | a sacrifice. Treble’s, 53 King-street
west.

Wnrri far B. A Mac*
6 I King Street vWest or Union 

Station Ticket Office. The hierarchy
Great «tress Is laid by The News upon 

the fact that the minister» or the Methodist 
and Presbyterian Churches especially are 
opposed to Mayor Fleming In this contest. 
The fact to that attempts were made to 
Induce the Methodist Ministers' Association 

resolution of censure upon the

r- Special.
1000 Leaf Letter Copying Books, half 

bound leather ; $1 each. Blight Bros., 
65 Yonge-street._____________

Elect.rs ef Ward 3—Vele tar E A. Mae- 
doasld for aldermaa—make Tereato a 
great ladnsfrlal centre.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 804 King W., 
day, 7*c, ___

Turkish baths open day and night, 12»UA "blizzard raged yjMerday In Kansas, 
Missouri and Minnesota, and the tempera 

TOOK THE VEIL. lure to falling rapidly.
. prooomicedUtheir fi^l^vowsat  ̂ £

the ceremony. The sermon in French Missouri.
was preached by Rev. Canon Campeau, The tofal trade of the United States for 
and the sermon In English by Kbv. ,gyo amounted to about «1,625,000,000, or 

. Father Pailler, O.M.I. A large number whlch «032,016,438 was exports rad *687,- 
of priests attended the service- also tire 060,710 Imports, a balance in favor or ex 
panent» and friends of thoee making ports of about «245,000,18». 
the profession. Pupils of the Hull Con- Last year Caimda took «oOO.OOO ofjjooks 
vent conducted the greater part of the ^ "‘her printed m^ter £$>omcr ^,vt 
musical service. great Britain, whp took «700,000 worth.

Canada was Uncle Sam'S best customer 
goods tost year, taking *1,200,-

LASS K5V-V?
Duplicate Whlit and Whist Markers, 

etc. The Harold A. Wilson Co., 38 litng-UIATK»
•i ?!itr«et West.

POR.„.
Several very desirable offices In the 

McKinnon Building, at $10, «12, $15 per 
month and upwards ; every convenl- 

; the most up-to-date office build-

Gobaln Go to pass a
Mayor In «mimectlon with the agreement 
respecting the Island railway and Sunday.

The attempt failed miserably, and 
the result Is that the minister» and church 
people generally, now that they thoroughly 
understand the position, are more strongly 
In favor of Mayor Fleming than ever, be-

NEW YEAR'S, 189?©
INDOWS

car».,it Brilliant.
Nouante»!».

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.____________ 14«

Croklnole at 60c, 78c and »t.OO. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 38 King-fit W.

by Will issue Round Trip Ticket* that
of creed or clan.for

•• eerie» Tea 1» reitfdl.
Single First-ClassFareI.TD.)

awe, London, 
te glass «l-o in

-Saladefore. ___________________

Elector» ef Ward 8-V#te tar L A. Mae- 
d.aald tar alderman-»aade Tereato n 
great indaairl.l centre.

Cold Wave Cemlne.
maximum temperature* - 

36-44 i Calgary. _
10 below^-6 ; Wlunllwg, 12 

Port Arthur, 12-^8 : Parry Sound;
Ottawa, 30—16 ,

A GOOD THING.
Minimum and 

Esquimau,
Qu'Appelle
1ow4*2 ;

süjss.su—.ro.r
34—40. .

A pronounced 
froml the westward.

PKUBS : Strong 
tag to westerly ; i 
cldedly colder towards evening

The trade In frozen fish between Can
ada and the Old Country Is to receive 
large encouragement, 
largest fish dealers of London, Eng., 
have had representatives In this coun
try making pure liases and arrange
ments for ' shipment. British dealers 
have secureij from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and
vântageous fates tor the carriage of 
their consignments.

.yriiE ONLY ONE.
. It la officially stated that bo far as 
Canada la concerned Mr. J. M. Lemoine 
is the only Canadian who has been the 
recipient of an Imperial honor bestow
ed by Her Majesty at the New Year.

CROW'S NEST RAILWAY.
The crop of applications for the 

Crow's Nest Pares Railway charter to 
multiplying, and promises to gl^e the 
Railway Committee plenty cut work at 
the coming session. There are two 

/ new applications in this week’s Canada 
Gazette, one for a line from Lethbridge 
to Fraser River, the other from Bur- 
rard Inlet to Lethbridge.
, CALLS IT A DIRTY BUSINESS.

The Journal severely .condemn» The

for cotton
000 worth. „ .
warmly*’ttf »ritt«

and 22?. t^^ierton^»*» 
coûtions. Mr. Morton gays shipments''of 
cattle by United States exporters hav/- in
creased under the new arrangemeue' 
that Canadian porta will soon be open to 
United States cattle shippers.

Frank Brockman, a San Francisco poli
tician, shot Marguerite Hollis in the jaw, 
inflicting a painful wound. Then lie placed 
the muzzle of his revolver in his mouth 
and blew out bis brains. Brockman was 
crazed from lluuor.

Elections took place in France yesterday 
for the Senate. Moderate Republicans de
feated both Radicals and Conservatives.

British North America took *(W0.000 
worth of lumber from the United States 
last year.

Going December 31 and Janu
ary t. Return until January 2, 
1897. ;_

£!(i zero

Some of the Turkish Baths, 204 King W. Why occupy an old, musty and poor
ly-lighted office when you can obtain 
one up to date in every respect and 
perhaps for less than what you are 1 paying, to the McKinnon Build-

iCook’s 
Ladles 76c. DEATHS.

GRIFFIN—On -the 3rd January, Bridget 
Griffin, relict of the late John Griffin.

Funeral from her daughter's residence, 
Mrs. Foley. 101 Duke-street, Monday, Jan. 
4. at 2.30 p.m.

M'FARLAND—On Sunday, Jan. 3. 1897. at 
the residence of Mr. F. N. Nudel, 54 
Henry-street, Samuel James, son of the 
late James McFarland, aged 25 years.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
PAXTON—At Melbourne, Que., on Satur

day, Jan. 2, John Paxton, J.P., aged 63 
years and 4 months.

WOODS—ON Sunday, Jan. 3, John, son of 
Ellas Woods, Scarboro'.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock, from hi*
late residence, to SL Panl's Uhurcb.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.the

ABILITY. LATE NA Via A HOB. jEïïssîsg&æs. atrSINGLE FIRST-GLASS FARE 
AND ONE THIRD

and row
ing? cold wave is approachinga Keeord oaThe Propeller Aurora Breaks 

1-dImi Brie.

breaks the record for late navi- 
- The Aurora

other of our roods ad-
ih4*altli and visor are Imparted to theJ5ÏÎ bfSe n»e of Adam» Tnttl Fratll. &«e“e«1er» try ,<• pal». «D jltalta»» 

oa which they make »ore profil.

Offices In the McKinnon Building, 
suitable for manufacturers agents, ac- 
ctAintants, assignees, true tee», batrlar 
tera, soJIcitora ; low prices prevail.

Fumerai furatoblag» 
ervtlie 172 tiuecu SL. West. Tel. 8*4»

Tlchels at M. J. Sharp's. »
leuge-elrect.

Special trips to Florida, Mexico City, 
Georgia, New Orleans and all parts of Eu
rope.

Cook's
evening#, 00c*

q effects of 
Kitiuey aud

Ufa wind# and gale#, shift- 
shower# at first, tbeff do

or at night.
Elector# of Word 3-Vote for K. A. Mae- 

donei‘1 for oldermaii—make Toronto a 
great iada»trl*l cealre#

leu,
uraI Discharge#, 
or Failing Mao- 
ets ^ind ail dis- 
y Organs a 
eretu o who 
or write, 
sent to any 
p.m.; Sunday#, 

:3;> Jarvls-street, 
et. Toronto. X40

Going December 30 and 3l| 
and Jauuary I. y Return until| 
January 4, 1897 

To all stations in Canada— ; 
Windsor, Sault Ste. Marie, For* i 
William and east.

rival
gallon on 
will atempt 
there Is an 
change In 
make it successfully.

spe-
has

Con-
sure early for a sam- 
[e£fect-ftttlng French 

,ve no equal ; >3

Lake Erie.
another trip, and unless 

. Immediate and decided 
the weather will probably Steam.blp Mevei

Leave your m< 
pie of Treble’s ^ 
yoke shirts. They 
K lng-street west.

oeif lel Edition Hockey Bale» now reatly The piTrold A Wilson €o- 36 Klug-St. W

For bargain* In typewriters of all 
makes write us. Creelman Bros. Type
writer Company, 19 Adelaide-ptreet 
east, Toronto. ~

:id-
Ils.

Gormally At fiorn- From

La Gaficogne...Havre.............New Yorx.
S5t

3- 8- Hamburg.......New York.
Aurais'.'::.'".New York... -Liverpool.
Halifax City. -London........... Bt. John. A*.

Eu»y lo **seleUe Ceyleu Tea. ^ _

j,t 1 “~~
£175- cnuLd Id .Tirtwl un Utord., 
morning. He was taken to the General 
Hospital, where they were dressed.

pember-» Turkish baths, evening, 60c. J 
12* Yonge.

.E
ef Ward S-Yole fer t A. Mac

ke Tereato a/IMOND H.L.HIME&CO- Elector# 
dovnld s* nldermae- 
gr« st lud■•trial eeBtre.BmKSMnd 

metol Agent#.
. ,-tocc I'.xvh-iM#
Municipal, Bail* 
eiluneous i>eDen- 
liiig.j, Aew iork, 
.change# bought

Stock Broker# and Flnenclol AgeeAa#
Stocra, Share# and Debenture#, b*tb homo 
foreign, Uouabt uod sold <m conadW»*»®^._^«J 
veetwoote made. Loan# procured.

* leKOk iB IÏMMÎT, WWMilRi

Try Watson’# Cough Prop#.

Shannon Letter File# Cabtmel#* •■PPl**^ 
The OIBee hpeelslty Mlfc. €#., Ltd., 1« 
Bay-street. u

Elect#r# ef Ward 8-Vele fer B* A. Mae- 
doHBld for eldermau- make Toromt# » 
greet led ■stria! ceetre.

t
*• seisds* Ceylee Te» I# iMfhlBBTurkish Bath#, 204 Kiag W.
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aA CUSTOMS COXCESSIOX.»,3- E1E11CEÏ $5 PER MONTH.LIGHT COLORS PL•eeretery Carlisle lutntU celleeler» le 
Faellllât# the Eniry ef Ulnli ferjgmmofleii 

Largest gale 
Of Any CIGAR

IN THE • e.

Second hand Callorraph 
Typewriters In good work
ing order for sale at $5 
per month.
Fuller particulars on ap
plication._____

■ OF ONTARIO. 1
?

Safe Deposit Vaults
IME Wffl.lOlE

reqWashington, Jan. 2.—The Unite» Btataa 
along the CanadianKTBBOftr The Minister Proposes to coh^o» «

1 border hare a practice of requiring Import-
Pin-ht the HlPPJtPP.hv era of animal brought Into this country• ■ ™e merareny. tor breedlag Blk<, separate

/ _____ affidavit for each animal that It Is Intend-
0 ted for the purpose named, thus securing it

MR. BEAUGRÂND HITS AGAINlfrrV ‘Z'ZZZ'ZZ rt
dered collectors to discontinue the practice 
and directed them to require separate oatha 
only for each das of animals, and In the 
case of sheep one oath for each lnrolce.

The Ov
s, an
z lig

........
K.O.M.a , M.p.

S. C. WOOD.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,President .. Frt*ad£ ma«*

Are Exceptionally Mild
Vice-Presidents— 45 Adelaide»!. East, Teronie. - 

lassest ivpi vkiteb dealixs 
I» CANADA-

HON.
General Solicitors—____„„„ - «-RANKS.MOSS, BABWICK *

DIVIDEND NO 13.
Notice le hereby given th*‘*dT!.Vi?ain<,tM» 

the rate of 6 per cent, per annum ba. tme 
day been declared on the paid-up capua 
stock of the Corporation for the hair y a 
ending Slet December, 1800, and tnat iue 
some will be payable on and after the 2nd 
day of January next.iy order oftte Board ^

Dated 18th December, 1896. ______

TIESIn Canada.Z

V TO BENTA„d equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. Will Continue His Battle Against 

Clericalism in Politics.

\
r»/\rr bichmond-st. west-warm,

I tlon and lu flrst-claa* condition. Apply lt
EliTemperance and Beer.

Bobcaygeon Independent 
An article under the above heading. In a 

recent Issue, does not appear to have re
ceived that unanimous approval that might 
be expected for the utterance# of this groat 
Journal. A dear creature at LI#towel, over 
the signature, W.C.T.U. wrote The Toronto 
World a charming criticism of the article, 
and as It fairly iTlnatratca the truthfulness 
and aubetautlnllty of .the arguments cus
tomarily advauced by the ordinary gentle 
and graceful advocate of tempérance, lt 
may be quoted:

Editor World: A few days ago I read 
. .. __ _ In your paper a communication from a Bob-

Montreel Jen. 3.—(Special.)—The cnygeon paper, Id wbjch the writer tried
, , „ _ X, _ „„ Mr nvrte to prove that beer was a temperance drink,

combat deepens and U Hon. Mr. xmrvt an<f would not Intoxicate. I wonder if be 
succeeds he will be k man to be re- really thought that the statement of a 8U . . {. th_ f-11 —yi- man who could degrade himself would be
membered, but If he falls the fan wbi taken ss a proof that beer does not Intoxt-
be considerable. It 1» understood that cate. To me It proves only that the man 66 .. v . deter- wae *9 soaked In liquor that beer did not
the Minister of Public Works le deter affect blm very eaafl,..........Beer not only
mined that an important amendment lutoxlcates. but produces the lowest type

TT.I__ „1U be introduced ot Intoxication, for It so affects a man thatto the election lew wild be mtroa , be wllj |le down any place and go to
at the coming session of Parliament, ! sleep: yea, sometimes even In the ditch,

and wallow In the dirt even like a hog."
foot suufflsiuce his attention was drawn 

to the above be has refused to be consoled.
Even his old favorite—hot Scotch—falls to 

hit despair of ever Inducing the 
people, and W.C.T.U.’» In particular, to 
govern themselves by Truth, Charity and 
Temperance.

The following letter, addressed to tie 
Editor Bobcaygeon Independent, it Is to 
be f es red, will not be entirely agreeable 
to th views of the amiable W.C.T.U. of Lis- 
towel.

Sir,—It I» probable that the Bobcaygeon 
Independent has heard of Sir Wfli/am 
Roberta, Physician to St George’s Hospi
tal, London. He has made a specialty of 
diseases of the stomach, and consequently 

t goes Into the stomach. Dyspepsia 
Is so hydra-headed a complaint that It 
might be subdivided Into several separate 
diseases, although the stomach may not 

y be the seat of the disease. Of 
course In treating this subject the use and 
abuse of fermented liquors will demand 
considerable attention at his hands.

In as short <a space as possible, I will 
give you a resume of his views and experi
ment» touching this matter.

Sir William Roberts says: "Taking one 
indred as the normal time of digestion, 

per cent, of alcohol In a drink 
does not delay digestion—a 10 per cent 
delays digestion 15 minute*—20 per cent .16 
minute» 80—80 minutes. Five per cent.
Sherry wine 16 mlnutee-3 per cent 
of port not at all—same with claret and 
hock wlnr-s, but champagne quickens diges
tion by W) minutes. Table beer, lager and 
bitter ale* 16 minutes. Tea and coffee 
delayed digestion considerably. The doctor 
says the moderate use of alcohol I» not In
jurious with the food.

Bv the process of cooking Imposed upon 
ns by civilization, man being the only ani
mal that cooks Its food, digestion Is often 
performed too quickly, and moderate delay 
of food In the stomach la not hurtful be- 
ettase there Is another process of digestion
to be performed In the Intestines and tha . , hroka ont i„ Mc-pancitaes below the stomach. Montreal, Jan. 2,-Flre broke ont in me

I often have had a difficulty In recom- Farlnne * Co.'a wholesale paper esteblllsh- 
say: ty&MkSSSt ment about 6 o’clock to-night Th.bund- 

there In lt, there Is more In a pound of ,ing and stock were completely «lest oy 
biwad than In a barrel of beer/' It Is Los» about |50,000.
not the nourishment we are after, but the jj§ b. Eddy A Co.’s establishment, next 
proper assimilation of food, and \thls the d wftg badly damaged by water and 
wine and beer effect, by gentiy etlmu».t- £ ^

Ei mi Biro
U. S. BANK TROUBLES.asked to lend his countenance and as

sistance to no lee» then seven railway
projects, having a total of 1840 miles, two Institution» Close Their Beers, end •
These are, viz.: Crow’s Nest Pass, 380;
Coast line from Robson, 460 ; British 
Pacific, 480 ; extension of the E. sna 
N.R.R. to Comox, 60 ; Nanaimo to Al-
bemi, 60 ; Rowland to Penticton, 280 ; ,h„
ta?ein 1mUee>1840UV^,ls enormous* mile- report issued by the bank. It shows about 
Me w<£rid <ti the rate^fKB.OOO pet 680.000 In deposits and about $2000 on 
mile amount to no IBB, s sum than hand; loans and discounts $92,000; stocks, iïarennon^ ■ bonds aud mortgages $4500; surplus $loov.
***’’■ The officers of the bank nave made do

statement,
i Omaha, Jan. 2.—The Omatia Savings 
Bank failed to open for business this morn- 

Uiranffl In lug. Ex-Senator Manderaon Is president of 
the bank, and J. E. Wilbur Is cashier. The 
bank was established In 1882. Six months 
ago Its deposits were one million and a 

New York Jam 3.—A «pedal catie half, but withdrawals have reduced them
. ____ . - V, , rp}., 8un no less than 3900,000. The faee value of aa-despetch from London to The Sun feU a|most reached *1,100,000, and the aur-
says: On last Wednesday1 Mr. WllUam p|US on capitx»i $186.000. The failure was
Bannister, Superintendent of the Man- due to the rapid withdrawals of deposits

Prtlir» Force was dismissed during the past three weeks, caused by Chester Pouce h-orce, wa» u«rm»~ élcltement „,ulting trom bank failure. In
with Ignominy and fined by a poUo* Chicag0. and el«wbere. The stockholders 

. magistrate for what Is euphemistically are meD means and will give the neces- 
described on the charge sheet as "ne- sary bond to secure the appointment of a

receiver of their own selection and pay 
all depositors In six months.

Kountz Bros., the New York correspond- 
every erttne possible for a trusted pub- enta 0f the Omaha Savings Bank, any the 
He officer to commit, but there. Is a bank has a prid-np capital of $150.000, n 
general desire In Manchester id keep '"Plus ot $3000, anddepo.lt. of $1,326,000.

>rhe Hon A. O Blair, Minister of ; the scandal within the narrowest j A Ben|1 president suicide..
/_ .7_„ r-anaJs. passed through bounds as far as the public la concern- Cblcag0, Jan. 2.-W. A. Hammond, sec- 
BaRways and C a, Vasae ed, and eo Bantriater baa been let off ond Vice-President of the National Bank of
the city on Saturday night on hi» way lightly, and other officer» wlto ought Imnoto, wbJcb failed recently, committed 
home to Ottawa from the Kootenay, to have been in the prisoners’ dock aulclde He wag mi,sed from hi» home In 
via. Chicago. With him was Lleut.-CoL with him have eaca/ped with nothing Evanston last night and this mqmltig ccr- 
vla Chicago w tin mn more aerloue than a «"tton Uln of hi. effect, were round on the
Domville, M.P. 1 metn trouble was connected with dis- T>pmnllt<,p.-trppt nier In Evanston.When seen at the Union Station both orderly housee, but Bannister not only D0nPThn£day Mr. Hammond Is said to
expressed themaelve» most enthualas- ]ev ed^ hla^mall .JES^hnnlnram have settled up his private debts end to
tically as to the resources of British “ac^ part™of a dls^ ^ made
Columbia. Mr. Blair stated that he orderly house himself, and tried tx> ee- *'“* h * 1 nie^froTwblch he most
was tremendously pleased with the ^ntV”  ̂ d££ openl). arellaed of

xrwr-rywoTfr stæs
o< weel.h, of these houses In other districts, who The first ««. eba>*e. agnln.t hU Dnsv

CoL Domville went even further than eould nothe regarded as rivals in W- ”«« ™areaccuaed of enacting the
his superior, speaking of the Pacific S character of a "klter." fie was accused
Province’s “mountains of wealth. , The w^f <s°wtemplated arid, of decelvlng the directors of the bank, the

arÆ
üLt^e sî^edUt W tl!ÎS hî^T'p^on of° many'‘yelra*;^ cSSe

wcmd8HotaltLhe^ee™ £>* rS pt IherX kJ?d«Sb?uït ^Mn ouraîde s'pemlatlon.

jjfane which his hearers could ^,SrÆMart,Si

clTe^-^e'toftoefflctl^^Ro^- °/-^uk,te Manchester 1. In a state 

land would be a big city within a year. ?/ "***:*? virtuous indignation over 
Both the Minister and the member thesediscloeuree. but the feeling is 

were agreed aa to the necessity—of the npparelilly not strong enough to com- 
St the Crow^Nrat Pass fel a searching Investigation by an 

impartial body into the whole question 
«auway. of the connection of the police with il

legal practices.

1 A
The Minister ef Publie Werks Will lntee-

V-Tlce-Presldent of e Third Dei ills Ansendment t# the BleeUen PERSONAL. Manydnee nn
Making H n Criminal «genre 1er »

in Any

•d"ri«iV%>MMVId«6Sulcftée. *
4 traveler going to pacific

Coast Is anxious to sell side line. A4-* 
dress Box ‘J00, World. _________. 1

Whitehall, Mich.. Jan. 2.-Bank Examiner 
Angell this morning closed the Whitehall Clergyman ta Kurt lafli 

Way I» Polities—Another Stroa* Arthh 
in La ratrie—Other Mentreri Sews.

1

With the Great Wealth of the 
Pacific Province.

last

miniito engineer
...........

T7I 8TRA1TH-MII.LER,, MINING KNOI. , 
F • neer : reports on mines end mineral 
lands : references to prominent Toronto 
firms : residence. 70 Coolmlne-ioad, Toronta

z
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BAD AS XBW YOBK.
HE SEES A GRAND FUTURE 1STORAGE.

A T 80 YORK STREET - TORONTO
■4r-,g:. sasargLar” M

Manchester Chief el Petite
Msgrsee-Mew Me levied en 

Disorderly Menses
Captain

Minister of Railways Says the Crow's 

Nest Road is Needed.
VETERINARY.

ami, although the detail» In full have 
not yet leaked out, it la stated that he 
will make lt a criminal offence for 
any clergyman to exert pollticul In
fluence either from the pulpit, by 

of the contend ornai or by pri
vate visit. Be the reeudt wbtti. ti may, 
Mr. Tarte Is evidently a merited man 
for episcopal displeasure, 
tack» or writings In the MUntater1 » per
sonal organ, Le Cultivateur, again at 
what Is called clericalism have been 
much more severe than thoee of 
L’Bleotdur; consequently a good deal 
of surprise was felt when the first- 
named sheet did not meet with the 
same Cate aa its Quebec conteere. Le 
Cultivateur was not condemned by 
the prelates, but the priests are doing 
the work all the same. Horn. Mr. 
Tarte’s friends were stating yesterday 
that no leee than two thousand of Le 
Cultivateurs subscriber* had given up 
the paper on account of it» action on 
the Manitoba school question. 
BEAUGRAND STILL IN THE RINCk

Mr. Beau grand is still in the ring and 
In another vigorous article which was 
published in La Patrie yesterday, the 
ex-Mayor says, In opening, that the 
violence at his journalistic opponents 
would almost make one believe that 
they were Inspired by a 
abuse of Oka whisky. The reader out
side this province will understand the 
French Journalist's expression in re
calling the fact that the rev. Trappiste 
of Oka ware fined some months ago 
for the illlegai manufacture of whisky 
within their domain.

Continuing, he says: “But what an 
awakening! The letters of encourage
ment which reach me from ail parts 
of the country make it evident that I 
will not be alone in the fight I sim 
about to undertake, but even If I am 
absolutely alone that would not change 
my determination one lota. What will 
they do here in Montreal? I really 
know nothing, but If they launch their 
thunderbolts, I ask that lt be of the 
first order and that there shall be DO 
ambiguity about it. Let them be. as 
explicit os In Quebec, so that It will 
make a cause oelebre for the Privy 
Council. They finished by burying 
Gutbord, and they will also finish by 
leaving politics alone. No one wishes 
any harm to the clergy of the Pro
vince of Quebec, and no one will in
terfere with their concerns If they will 
only do us the honor to keep out of 
politics. There is no air of bravado 
on my part or a tempestuous declara
tion of war against the clergy, yet, 
with three years of this kind of work,
I have almost lost patience. Besides 
the letters of approval which I have 
received from all sections of the coun
try, a great deal of correepondemce has 
come to hand which It would be Im
polite to publish in La Patrie. The 
campaign which we have entered up
on Is so serious that we must direct It 
according to our own way of think
ing; therefore I wish it to be thor
oughly understood that Hon. Mr. Lau
rier and Hon. Mr. Marchand have not 
been, or .will not be, consulted In. this 
matter.”

QSas They Will 
^ lIlBtll 
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lie Lai 
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LAND SURVeYORS.____ __

Cor. B*7 and Richmond streets. Telepbom
m_______________ _________ _________

The People ef Beater» Cenndn use ee Neel» 
Interested In Railway Extensions There 

British Celembl en* -Whileas ere the 
In the Wees Delegations Asked Bis Sup
per. ta Build B4e.eee.eee Worth of Ball- 
reads-Lient.-Cal- Densvllle, M-F , Also
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-
m UCKER * 8POTTON, BARRISTER», 
J_ Solicitors, etc., Oweu Sound. ____  j
Tr ILMBR A^^BVING, BARRISTER*,

r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
±j Heltons, Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 
Uoebec Bank Ubambere. King-street east, 
cor. Toronte-atreeL Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
VS LARKE, BOWES HILTON k SWA. 
V bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jsms 
Building, T5 Yonge-atreeL J. B. Clarks, 
e c If H. Bowes. F. A Hilton. Charles 
Swabey. B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

Saw Menntelns of Wealth. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

t
of what

actuall
I

Bby* \

HAZELTflN’S VITALIZER.
Address escloelag 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON, T) B. KINOSFORD, BARRISTER, SO- Ï 
JTl# llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mss- j! 
ping Arcade,_________ ________________ £0_ -M.

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoogs Strsst, 
Toronto, Oat.

T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
I ; g per cent. Maclaren, Macdonsld, 

Merritt k Sbepley, 28 Toronto-strssL T»moinaatio rente.A BIG PAPER BLAZE.
11 TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTGAGEK 1 
.VI life endowments and other securitise, a 
Debentures, bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Flnynclal Agent. 5 Toreuto-etreet p

The Wholesale Establishment ef Messrs Me- 
Perinne de». Montreal, Cemplelely 

Burned Ont.
lib IROOMS AND BOARD.

WIFE’S HOPE STILL LIVES. • . . ...........
rri HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, f 

corner Richmond and Yonge-streets, S 
sets the best table In the city for the $ 
price. Merchants and other business 
find It the place to get a flrat-clasi dl _ 
neatly and quickly served. The bet Is S; 
stocked with choicest liquors end clgim H 
Call and see ns. “ The proof of the pud- s, , . 
ding Is the citing.”

PmTsrfnily Mrs. Seherts A waits tier Mns- 
band In the Lent Ore.due Ship 

Lord Dnlferln. ATI J>
New York, Jan. 8.-The Brittih barque 

Lord Dutterln. which left Montevideo for 
this port on Oct. 7 last, was still out at 8 
o’clock list night. The vessel has now 
been 85 days at sea, and no tidings of auy 
sort have been received of her since she 
sailed from Montevideo. She is manned 
by a crew of about 25 men, In command of 
Uaptalu Roberts. The voyage from Monte
video generally takes 85 days for a sailing 
vessel, and, on rare occasions, a craft has 
been known to occupy 75 days on the trip.

Mrs. Roberts, the wife of the captain of 
the Lord Dnfferln, is still In the city, keep
ing her weary vigil. She nas not yet aban
doned hope of her husband's safety. In 

of him she said , 
agents told me recently that the 
Falls of Clyde, wulcli sailed front 

Brazil, aud has been very much lougèi 
overdue than my husband’» ship, has Just 
come to port./ I believe that the Lord Duf- 
ferlu has been becalmed somewhere, and 
will reach N>w York before long.”

Though Mrs. Roberts spoke bravely, her 
slivered hair, with It» traces of fo 
blackness, Is a tell-tale sign that yhe treas
ures hope the more bécauae lt Is fast slip
ping from her.

the stomach to perform Its duty, 
am glad to see one paper not afraid 

k the truth.
T Another

KINGSTON AND XINOBViLLM

Beth Visited hy Fire Bnrlr eh Saturday 
Morning. |

Kingston, On*., Jan. 2.—Richmond 
Co.’s dry good» and millinery estab
lishment, one of the most extensive in 
the city, was burned early this morn
ing The stock was valued at $75,000. 
The companies who held policies upon 
it were : London * Liverpool Sc Globe 
Company, $10,000; Manchester, $5000; 
Western, $10,000; London Assurance 
Company, $5000; Aetna, $6000; Caledon
ian, $5000. Scottish and National, $o000. 
The building Is insured in the Norwich 
Union for $10,000. The stock is almost 
entirely destroyed. The fire caught 
from a box stove In the basement, and 
as soon as lt got among the fabrics 
lt spread with great rapidity. The 
firm saved its books. About thirty 
hands will be out of employment for 
a, time.

Kingsville, Ont, Jan. 2.—At 2.30 this 
morning fire destroyed part of thd 
building and contents of the South Es
sex Preserving Company. Ten thou
sand cases of com were destroyed, to
gether with the machinery and twelve 
hundred cases of peaches, and two 
thousand cases of tomatoes were badly 
damaged by fire and water. It Is ex
pected that the damage will reach at 
least fifty thousand dollars. It Ils 
partly covered by Insurance.

It*!, no use attempting to blur the oh- 
feet, but look at It through the lens and 
search light of science, unprejudiced by 
Ignorance or exaggerated reports raised by 
the people who have not studied the ques
tion from a scientific standpoint, but car
ried awny by nn enthualasm for the tem
perance cause that over rides everything 
ihnt Is opposed to their well-meaning cru
sade In It»

Plcton.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Interviewed nt Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Hon. A.

G. Blair, Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, returned to Ottawa to-day after 
a visit of some weeks’ duration in Bri
tish Columbia. The Minister is greatly 
Impressed with the Pacific Province.
indeed, he says he can hardly, find Ballantrae, Ont., Jan. 3.—The large barn* 
words in which to adequately express on the farm of James McClintock, occupied 
his wonder and admiration of all he S‘1 fchîa,U,iLrWe re tJe*trcye(l by fire Satur- Z seen during his visit to British Co- $ glffauM-rfl.^'^-.^S 
lumbia. The marvelous mineral wealth went t0 an adJ6lnlng roo^ Beturning be 
of Southern Kootenay had particularly found the floor in flames, which he, crossed, 
impressed him. He believes that with escaping with a few slight burns. It Is 
the railroad development now Just supposed the lantern exploded. Mr. Lnnau’e 
commencing and the influx of capital "»* inno - hjl,lmELlmeuts and
from all qSu-ters of the globe already KL^on "mplementT $300 "Î 
mining in, British Columbia will go 0n barna Unknown ' *”° ’ 1 
ahead at a rate unprecedented In an* 
other part of- the world. r

Railroad Extension. / I Canadlan-American, Chicago.
His mission, as Minister of Railways. | The Thirteenth Battalion band of Hamli- 

particularly to look into ton. /Jntario, has been engaged to play at 
the needs of the province in the mat- “v™1* „ba|l In the Buffalo Music Hall 
ter of railroad extension, and especl- ?' n|khL. Immigration
ally the feasibility of the proposed ^ bv tiandmaste^ fe«S.m“SS 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. What he he will not object to the band crossing the 
saw had convinced him of the neces- border, the members bring artists. De 
slty of railroad extension. It was in Barry must have heard the band, as they 
the interest of not onlv British Colum- i'^r,fl-,n|)’ are artists, with all that the term 
bia but the whole of Canada that this W‘«s- ““t is it not rather humiliating 
question should be taken up as soon as £weet charity wlïhLt tL ^.tJienb^tl ot 
passible. He feels that the east is as 0f an'lmml^ation inspectorf APw^ wlm 
keenly interested In the opening up of suqh barbarous laws as relics of a dark 
British Columbia as are the residents past 

* at the province themselves. Whilst In 
the province the ban. gentleman was

HariElt, 
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held on 
portance 
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BARN AND GRAIN BURNED. XT MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Even, 
lags, 589 Jsrvle-etreet __________ ___ _fierions Loss te Meurs. James McClintock 

a*d * Lmtai. ef Ballantrae.r \
FINANCIAL,cause.

-jyjONEY TO LOAN—CITY^PBOPBRTfc- 
Merrltt° Y’shetdey. M*Toron{o-MrmLB it /j

? H. B. Evans, M.D.
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The
A Friendly fiatardev Wight firnMe

John Slack, a young man whose 
home is at 44 Bdward-street, had a 
friendly scuffle on Saturday night with 
Bert Sparks while they were both 
guests of Frank Irvine, 82 vnuren- 
street. Slack’s leg was broken and he 
was taken In the ambulance to St. 
Michael » Hospital.

speaking
•The

vessel, /
T OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TEEM 
Ij life insuranoe policies of good con»- 
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T> ICYCLBS BOUGHT AT ELLSWORTH 
Jj k Munson’s, 211 TongastreeL Beni 
postal

rmer
Mew Kind i!

Lady Aberdeen’» Brother Eegaged.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The engagement Is an

nounced of Miss Mysele Brown, of Nash
ville, Tenn., and Hon. Archibald John 
Majorlbanks, second son of Lord Tweed- 
mouth, and brother of Lady Aberdeen, wife 
of the Qoremor-Qeneral of Canada

The Wabash Banned
With its superb and magnificent 
through car service. Is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system In the world. It Is the great 
winter tourist route to the south and 
west,including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours In advance of 
other lines. The Wabash Santa Fe 
special, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. 
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Los Angeles in just three days. This 
is the best California service In exis
tence. Full particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

had been, more A3 TOBAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
O city. Lester Storage Co.. 888 Spa» : 
dîna-avenue.Id-

X\T J. WHABIN. ACCOUNTANT - J 
W Books posted end balanced, ee> ; 

counts collected, 10% Adelelde-street east *
rPHK TORONTO 8UNDAY WORLD il 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel News- : 

stand, Hamilton.

They «eve Him a «own.
Ersklne Church was crowded to the door 

at the services held on New Year’s night. 
The main Interest was the presentation to 
the popular pastor of the church, Rev. Dr. 
Hunter, by the congregation of a costly 
cassock and gown.

-r WARRANT FOR MR. TARDIVEL.
High Constable Blseonnette left for 

Quebec last night, bearing a warrant 
for the arrest of Mr. J. P. Tardivel, 
the so-called ultramontane editor of La 
Vérité, the criminal action being taken 
by Dr. Louie Frechette, the well- 
known Canadian poet and litterateur. 
L’lnstltut Canadien of the Ancient 
Capital having invited Dr. Frechette 
to deliver a lecture, Mir. Tardivel wrote 
in his paper that he was under the 
Impreestan that the institute was a re
spectable organisation, hence the ac
tion in question. This Quebec Jounwtl- 
lst Is the same gentleman who was 
condemened by the Montreal courts to 
pay $200 and costs for having called 
Mr. Mane Sauvalle, a former editor of 

ONE MAN WAS KILLED.
A fatality occurred yesterday near St. 

Augustin, County of Two Mountains. 
As two men and a boy were crossing 
the railway track their rig was struck 
by the Incoming train from Ottawa, 
killing one of the occupants named 
Desormeau, from St. Eustache. The 
other two escaped without much in
jury, but the horse was Instantly killed. 
DEATH RATHER THAN DISHONOR.

Mgr. Langevin of St. Boniface has 
written a letter to La Croix oi Paris, 
appealing for aid to enable HU Grace 
to establish Separate schools in Mani
toba. The Archbishop stateo in Ills 
latter that when these National schools 
were being forced upon them the Cath
olic minority, bishop, priest and people 
arose os one man and replied, “Potlus 
mori quam foedari” (Death rather than 
dishonor).

\

CVAKVILLE DAIRY—47$ YONGE49K» 
guaranteed pare farmers’ milk rtf 

P-led, retail only. Fred 8#ta, proprieter.
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BRAKES FOB ’97. *Bobbish Ablaze.
The rubbish scattered along the 

banks of the Don blazed up on Satur
day night, and it required the ser
vices of the fire department to eud- 
due it

i ,, Weld Is described In Inspector Byrnes’ 
‘1st of noted criminals as Henry D. Gar
rett. alias Lapler, a lawyer, who was sen- 
*en,CMd«° ,‘2î-ye.”r8 J5. Slnj5 81 N.Y., on
ffif Srd

z There Is no doubt that brakes will be 
attached tp bicycle» next year very gen
erally. Their advantage as safeguards ’* 
now universally conceded, and while In the | 
past n brake has been added only when 
specially ordered, some msoafacturera thM i 
coming season will only 5eave them off 
when so directed by the purchaser. With 
these n brake will form part of the régulas 
equipment of every machine. The argu
ments In "favor “of the use of brakes have 
been presented over and over again. Every 
rider should know bow to stop bis wheel 
hy ‘‘bock pedalling,” wbldh is done by 
pressing on each pedal Just as It comes 
around to Its very lowest point, and In up*—J 
plying the weight and power et that point 
If at the «ame time the rider presses y 
firmly down on the handle bars, the bt -, 
cycle can be very quickly stopped.

On going down hill, however, the exe» 
tlon and energy required for this Is enor
mous, and, moreover, it Is not a» quick 
111 action In the event of an emergency as 
the application of a regular brake.

There Is a division of opinion as to th# 
relative merits of brakes spplled by foot , 
power or by a lever operated by the hands | ! 8 
To most riders, however, the latter method 1 B 
Is preferable, ns one never loses control of 
the bicycle with the feet oo the pedals

Every cyclist Is familiar with the or
dinary old style of plunger brake placed ea 
the head of the bicycle, and consisting of 
a spoon operated by a rod and lever at
tached to the handle bar. This year two 
styles of concealed plunger brakes »!•«■ 
shown. One Is operated by the ordinary 
handle, the rod passing through the tub* 
forming the head, while the other has »® 
ingenious mechanism, by which the power 
Is applied by simply turning the grip of 
the handle bar. It Is said to be effective 
and simple, and will be largely used.

Two varieties of ordinary foot brakes are 
shown, one having foot rests for coasting 
attached. Another foot brake has a rare 
her roller, which comes In contact with the 
tire, and for which It Is claimed tha* J; 
cannot in any way Injure the tire. Still 
another roller brake has recently been in
vented. The side plates of this brake sr# 
connected by cross bolts. A wire screw 
serves to keep the brake away from ttj 
tire. It Is operated by. the *eet, esesSF 
when tyted to a machine for .Women, when 
It Is connected with a hand lever.

An Englishman has Invented what hecsjl* 
a “wheel brake,” where. Instead of using 
the ordinary spoon, he applies a small 
wheel to the tire.

Two other brakes are shown that act <m 
the chain, and are automatic, being *Jr 
plied by the get ot back pedalling. ■} 
driving a bicycle forward the lower pare 
of the chain drops beneath the direct H?» 
between the two sprocket wheels. 
brake Is placed below this line also, •!? 
adjustment of the two brakes varying. IJ 
buck pedalling the lower part of the chare 
Is drawn upward Into the line, and, rule 
blng against the brake, checks the mommy™ 
turn of the bicycle. The brake attached sf ~a 
the two pivotal arms serves also »» r ,;,= 
chain cleaner.

It ebould be remembered that whaters» 
form of brake be used. It should never os , 
applied suddenly, for If this I» dona nof 
onlv IS the rider likely to be thrown, has 
the tire may be Injured AppIr any M» 
of brake gradually and keep the mackMf 
under absolute control. ,. —*

Clutch Pulley Talk.
The friction clutch Is fast supersed

ing tight and looee pulleys for general 
line shaft service. They do away with 
noisy troublesome shifters, wear and 
tear oo belts, and nave much .power 
owing to the fact that the belt move
ment is stopped at the line abaft. Belts 
run with clutch pulleys last much 

ed. Our clutch 
on the market,

<? t

ADAMZ 
ADZ

r }

* ★ * *r vrr Am Emrmj ot Bimetallism.
New York, Jan. 2.—Senator Wolcott sail

ed for Europe to-day a* the envoy of bi
metallism.
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Headquarters.for Men’s Shoes..; ■ O ■

$ Stock 
| Taking 
$Sale

longer than where ehi 
Is the only split clutol 
and many special features included 
make lt a strictly first-class and sat
isfactory clutch. There are no trappy 
parts, .but they are ao simple that any 
ordinary workman can easily adjust 
and operate them. ,

By having a split clutch, no removals 
or change» are neceeeary to erect one 
on a shaft, and repairs are quickly 
and easily made.

We manufacture them with remov
able babbited sleeves for pulleye, gears, 
sheaves, etc.

We guarantee complete satisfaction.
In ordering or requesting prices, 

state
1. Speed of shaft.
2. Power to be transmitted.
3. 81 ge of pulley,
4. Size of shaft.
6. Space obtainable on shaft.
Bend for special clutch circular.
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, 

74 Yhrk-street, Toronto. TeL 2060.
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]i* Can’t-f ! HcPHERSON’C I -j-
1 ■■ I 186 YOrf^GE STREET W l

I

| 4
This is the complaint ef 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish and often fails to digest, 
causing severe suffering. Booh people 
need the toning up of the stomach and 
digestive organa, which i course of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will give them. It also puri
fias and enriches the blood, onrra that dis
tress after eating end

Internal Misery
■ dyspeptic can know, 
ite, overcomes that tired feeling end 

builds up end sustains the whole physical 
system. It so promptly and effectively 
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures 
nervous headaches, that it seems to have 
almost “ a magic touch.”

Distress After Eating.
*1 have been troubled with indigestion 

for some time. After eating anything 
that was sweet I was sure to experience 
great difficulty and dlstreu. Last fall I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am 
glad to say that my stomach trouble has 
entirely disappeared. I ean now eat a 
hearty meal of almost any kind of food 
and have no trouble afterwards. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla bn» also cured me of nervous 
spells.” John H. Hohbiohaüsen, 
Wheatland, lows. Bach cures prove that

Eati*
11
f MONDAY.

t

* Gentlemen’s Shoes.o 4
* O,t
O -We have inaugurated J [ 
J | to-day a clearing sale of < >

Furniture, 
Carpets, 
Curtains,
Rugs, '
Stoves,
Crockery, etc. |[

Every piece of goods in | [ 
i ► the store has been .mark- ( > 
J | ed down.
11 we have cut below cost 'J [ 
11 Watch our ads., come and < > 
* see the goods and save < » 
1 > money by buying—this J [ 
JJ month.
< i . Everything bn credit at J [ 
J J cash* prices as usual 1

Our January Clearing Sale starts to-day 
The most tempting prices will rule. The 
reductions nre general and cover every 
Fall and Winter Shoe in the house,* The 
favorite ox-blood shoes will not be spared 
(although the most popular shoe of th< 
day), as the following brief list will show:

Gents’ $5, $4, IS and^$2.50 Ox-Flood Sho - 
lace style, hand wells. Goodyear welts, stand -.r 
welts and McKay welts; January Clearing Sale 
prices
$3 95, $2.98, $1.97 and $1.49 respec ively
Gents’ $5, $4, $3 French Calfskin Wei el 

Shoes, laco style ; January Clearing Sale price 
$3.85, $2-97 and $1.98 respective!,'

Gents’ $2.50 Patent Leather Dancing Shoes 
Oxford cut, $1.25.

Gents’$2 Dongola Kid Dancing Shoes,Oxlon’ 
cut, $1.

Gents’ $8 Court Shoes,in patent leather,$1.98. 
Staple Lines galore almost for the asking.

’SHOES SHINED FREE.

Only
appet

an$ NOTES.
It Is more than, likely that the gen

tleman appointed to succeed Archbish
op Fabre will be ithe next Canadian 
Cardinal, as it Is generally understood 
that when His Eminence Cardinal Tas
chereau dies the hat will come to 
Montreal.

The electric tramway Is now In op
eration between Montreal and Lachine, 
over one thousand persons being car
ried over the line on New Year’s day.

The body of theJate Archbishop will 
be removed from the palace to the Ca
thedral to-morrow afternoon, and at 
the funeral Tuesday lt is expected 
that 30 bishops and archbishops and 
$ 00 priests wMl be present.

home of the Conservative members 
of the Club Canadien are making a 
fuss because of the little demonstra
tion which took place there the other 
day In honor of Hon. Mr. Greenway.

0 00 o INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.—Mr.
. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 

ivllle, write»: “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
1’"bornas’ Kelectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected n 
coihplete core. I wna the whole of one 
summer unable* to move without crutches, 
and < 
pains.
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keen a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as it did so much for me." ed 

Will Net Be Deported.

0
0 00 ■V-0 0 1 ery movement caused excruciating 

I am now out on the road and ex- j.
0 s.I1'l

î
I n most cases 11 l\v Buffalo, Jan. 2.—Immigration In

spector De Barry has located all the 
Canadian nurses who are employed in 
the different hospitals throughout the 
city. The names are not given, but 
the number employed In the hospitals 
Is as follows: General Hospital, 15; 
Homeopathic. 4; Sisters of Charity, 2. 
The State, Fitch and Erie County 
Hospitals have no Canadian nurses. 
On account of their toeing employed 
before a definite decision had been 
rendered they tyjll not be deported.

VS

0
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned br 

■ Ite want of action in the biliary ducts, j 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete 
gastric Juices, without which digestion ehn- 
uot go un; also, being the principal enua* 
of headache. I’armalee’s Vegetable 1*111» 
mken before going to bed, for a while" 
lever fall to give relief, and effect n cure! 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont, writes: 
■I’armalee’s Pills are taking the lead 

against ten other makes which I have In 
lock."

R

Hood’sZ We
Baled
genu

Suit
OVER

sold

a
*

4

Cucumbers and melons are *' forbidden 
fruit ” to manr persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by sttneks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If tbev have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, nnd Is a stfre cure 
for all summer complaints. ed

SarsaparillaI! II

John McPherson & Co.0 )

edLimited,
ITS TOWLE AT*EAT.

Is the best— In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared by a L Hood 6 CoM Lowell, Mass.

}
0 One ot the greatest blessings to parents 

•» Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
ffectually expels worms and give* health 
:i a marvelous manner to the little one.

c. s. mm, MinsEi-0 Hood’s Pills SE^£U«££°°'186 YONGE STREET.■ BÜMMM» II

v

r / (/ r
/

/*/

j

AS GOOD

A Business
Suit^A>

As you would wish to 
stylish and dur-wear, 

able, for $18.50.

DEEKS BROS.
FINE TAILORS,

187 Ton»© St.
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WHIM « III* SWEET SOLACE
!%

A BIG FOOTBALL LE AG VE.MAX 4 DEAD HEAT. II1 m ARENATIAU typewriters 
IIUn $5 PER MOUTH

Good
Players . .

i
Ceilege Cradwalee ud Seed Amener» et 

Cttdee Acred the Uee 
te OrsaeKe.

A Pen® Divided at Ia*leilde,Where tavern

LEISURE HOURMe»
FOR■ ■ •

Second hand Cajlfrraph 
Typewriters In good work- 

* lng order for sale at $5 
per month.
Fuller particulars on ap
plication.__

KeemlU aed lie trie*.
I

Inglesld* 0*1.,Jin. 2,—Favorites took' four 
oat of the elx event*, tiret rare, 1 mile— 
Buinsrt,, 108 (Martin), even, 1; Flashlight, 
108 (Bhaw), IS to 1, 2; Merry Monarch, 
108 (Doggett), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Grady, 
Hoy Carrutbegs, Bey Del Bandldos, Mise 
Brummel, Bolmltnr also ran.

Sa10. Mayoralty Candidates are 
Doing No Hustling.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Football teams 
formed from university alumni will be 
banded Into an Informal league, embrac
ing the cities of Chicago, Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston. Such Is the latest tangi
ble scheme to pppesr upon the borlson for 
the playing gehi
been crystalling for some time, and Is 
looked upon with great favor by a majority 
of the prominent coaches and graduates. 
Outlines of the plan are given by George 
Woodruff.

The plan Is far a series of games be
tween chartered clubs composed of ex- 
colleglans In the cities above named. These 
clubs will probably be under the supervis
ion of the various alumni associations. Thus 
while a college diploma will not be an 
open sesame to a place on the team, and 
good amatuers not college men will be 
given a chance, it Is Intended the college 
element shall predominate.

In case of the formation of the league Is 
Is probable the Boston Athletic Associa
tion and the Chicago Athletic Association 
will represent their respective cities. The 

Matched Again Te-Dsy-Uaforinaale lattr has made a bold stand ths year.
. and Is generally credited with a desire to 

Termination of a Boxing Exhibition In play clean football, free from profeaslAal-
jlsm. The Boston club Is not unfavorably 
1 regarded, and Is certainly the most avail
able organization In the Hub.

THEJem Mace, the Veteran Eng
lish Boxer, Arrives.

require good hockey stiç^c 
- Our Blue Beech Stic!

unequalled for shape, 
lightness and durability. 
Price, 50 cents.

s.Vaults May be found by the smoker who buys the famous E L 
PRESIDENTE,” incontestably the finest cigar pro-, 
duced to-day in Canada. Made from the choicest growths ; 
of Havanas—fragrant and aromatic.

are
son of 1887. The Idea has

MR. TUCKETT FEELS SAFESPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
|Ka'WOQD ' 4» Adelaide-*!- East. Tersnie.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Good Times, 116 
(W. Martin), 8 to 2, 1; Caspar, 110 (Thorpe), 
11 to 20. 2; E. 8. Taka, 118 (Martin), 6 to

THE OLD MAN LOOKS YOUNG The celebrated QUEEN, so long and avorably 
known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains its 
high reputation.

THE GRIFFITHS NINUTIH 1. 8. Time 1.81. M. Cllquot, Bed Del 
Tlerra also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs- 
(Slaughter), 8 to 2, 1; Pat Mu 
(Thomson), 8 to 1, 2; Peril, 00 (Cls 
10 to 1. inline 1.18%. Trappean.
Bella, Bln Play,

Fourth race, 1% miles, hurdle—Gov. Rudd, 
134 (Hennessey), even, 1: Bedford, 129 
(Clancy), 7 to 1, 2; Kept-ranee, 136 (May
nard), 12 to 18, 8. Time 1.26. Brilliant, 
Fred Gardner, Ha

Fifth race. 6

*-r-
LAB6EST TYPEWB1TEB DEALERS 

IS CANADA.
v«-'K A FRANKS.

O 13.
at a dIVMend iJt 
annum has this 
paid-up capital j

or the half year _ BICHMOND-8T. WEST-WARM,
- and that the 0()7 “omfortablc. two storey dwelling; 
d after the -nd jflv bath and conveniences ; taent-

.[ la* attachments : good pantry accommoda- Irion «d to intiliss condition. Apply «

Believing That His Record Will Carry 
Him Through to Success.

-Zamnr, 104UBirED.
81 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

urphy, 86 
(Clswsbn), 

1.16%. Trappean, Santa 
William Pinkerton, also

Mayor Fleming Exchanges Courtes
ies With the Ex-Champion.

TO BENT The popular “DUCH MIKE” is recognized 
everywhere to be the very best five-cent cigar on the 
Canadian kYXrket. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utmost satisfaction. See : 
that the words “Dutch Mike” are branded on every cigar

v ■ 1 }
The Trade can be Supplied with these 
Standard Brands from Scales & Wilson.

There Will be Bern* vigor, a* Work Dexe 
the Gale! In Seme el the Aldermanlc 

Ceateeta—Golden and Stiver Wedding» 
Celebrated—Peer Preepeel #1 the Me- 

Faclory deepening- 
llems and «encrai Mew* Frem

VER, Manegcr. m Dirk coulee and lew Serrla, Champions 
ef Their Clneeee In England, Ala* With 
the Psrty-Wlxen end Erne Will be

Fred Gardner, Hay market also mu.
Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Balvnlable, 

(Martn), 3 to 6, 1; Olive. 99 (Isom, 20 to 1, 
2; Shield Bearer, 102 (Jones), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17. George Rose, Alvarada, Palm
erston also nan. . „ _

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, dead heat—Morte- 
foax III., (Thorpe), 7 to 2, and Gallant, 103 
(Martin), 3 to 1, for finit place; Jones, 13 
to D. 3. Time 1.02%. Ben Aide a. Doctor 
O.. also ran. The purse was divided be
tween Mortefooz and Gallant.

110

Many Canadian Oarsmen Now 
in Chicago.

PSBSONAU
Phersen »h#e 
Pellee 
Ike AmMtteas City.New Verb.

3.—(Special)—Dull-ess mining engineer
T^BTOArrH-ilfl.LERi'iiilNING^ENaf. 
p , neer : reports on mines and mlncrnl

firm? retideace^TO Coolmine-road*. Toronto?

Hamm ton, Jan.
and apathy continue to be the

Manufacturers, 
Sherbrooke, Que.

Jem Mace, the old-time English 
arrived la the city yesterday. He 
welcomed by a host of friends, who were 
uniformly pleasantly surprised at the vigor
ous appearance of the veteran. He carries 
his 60 odd years as lightly as a man of 40, 
and evidently enjoys life as well as his 
younger comrades. Courteous In his man
ner and genteel, and np-to-date In dress, 
it is no wonder the ex-champlon Is popular 
everywhere. His only appearances on this 
trip In America, with Prof. Donovan In 
New York and Prof. McLean In Philadel
phia, aroused admiration for the English
man in both cities. The critics were amazed 
at the agility of the veteran, and many of 
the young-school boxers picked up points 
when they saw him spar.

Of course, Mace dropped Into The World to 
office. He has a little game on with tils 
old friend, John P. Scholes, and wanted 
to let us see that he Is still well preserved.
14y chance he met another great man, corn- 

young In years, enough old in 
It was the Mayor. They were 

on the name mission, as Mr. Fleming point
ed out on being Introduced to the old-timer.

“ 1 have u little light on myself,” explain
ed the candidate, “and I believe we’ll be 
both successful.”

The Mayor promised to attend at the Prin
cess Theatre Friday night, when the big 
tistic entertainment will be given.

Accompanying Mr. Mace are Harry Webb, 
his business manager : Dlca Collier, cham
pion middleweight of England, and Lew 
Morris, champion lightweight of England. 
Mace spoke in the highest terms of the 
ability of Mr. Scholes, whom he has met 
before, and a rattling tour-round bout Is 
expected. Collier was anxious to have a 
bout with Shadow Maber, out, owing to 
the Australian’s engagement with Frank 
Hohworth, he was obliged to make another 
arrangement, and he will box with Hob 
Harrison and McCann of North Toronto.

The Englishmen are staying at the Grana 
Unlop, where Proprietor Campbell will 
make them comfortable during their peek’s 
stay in Toronto.

boxer,
was W. R. Webster & Co.,INTER- COLLEGIA TE OGLE. nee,

chief features of the Mayoralty con
tent which will culminate, to-morrow. 
Neither of the candidate* seem» to be 
doing a great deal of canvasetng per- 
nonally. and no far as an organization 
is concerned, there Is nothing of the 
kind connected with the election. The 
present Incumbent, Mayor Tuckett, es
pecially, Is relying on his supporters 

out and do their duty to-mor- 
hta Indifference seemingly beta* 

the fact 'that one who has
been so attentive to his duties and 
vigilant of the city’s Interests aa he 
1b deserving of a second term. On the 
streets and In the hotels Aid. Colqu- 
houn’s friends are heralding the state
ment that the “great silent vote » 
going to play a very Important part 
In thelroamdidate’e favor, and they are 
confident that Mayor Tuckett Is going 
to be buried deep, although they are 
willing to risk little money on the 
result.
IN THE ALDBRMANIC CONTEST.

In four of the seven wards in the 
city the aspirants for aldermanlc hon
ors were elected by acclamation, and 
In the -three wards—First, Sixth and 
Seventh—quiet, but vigorous, fights are 
In progress. In the First Ward, Aid. 
McDonald, Aid. Reid, Thomas Clap- 
pisoo, ex-Ald. Watkins and James Mc
Kay are the candidates, and the gen
eral opinion seems to be that they will 
finish In the order named. Aid. Me- 
Andrew, Aid. Miller, ex Aid. Phillips 
and WilUam Hill are entered In the 
Sixth Ward, and-the fight here Is very 
uncertain. In the Seventh Ward, £ 
A. Fernside, A. M. Waters, Aid. Rose, 
Dixon and Baugh are the candidates. 
E. A. Fernside has canvassed system
atically, and the temperance element 
ha* done much for A. M. Waters. It Is 
thought that at least one of the pre
sent lepreeentatives of this ward will 
be obliged to give up his seat, and 
there who profess to know say that 
Aid. Rosa Is the weakest of the trio.

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
There are school trustee elections ta 

but two of the wards, the Fourth and 
In the Fourth Ward, S. J. 

Whitehead. J. H. Cooper and T. I. 
Dixon are In the field, and James Scott 
and Robert Pettlgreiw are/ out In the 
Seventh Ward.
GOLDEN AND, SILVER WEDDINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Main, 234 Mary- 
street, celebrated their golden wedding 
on New Year’s eve, and, as every 
member of their family was present, It 
proved a Joyful reunion.

On New Year's Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas G. Cl I tie, 171 Emerald-etreeet 
north, celebrated an event of the same 
sort at Newport’s parlors. This aged 
couple were married tn this city and 
among the guests present were seven 
who attended the wedding fifty years 
ago. There was only one member of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cllne’s-lSmlly absent 
from the celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gibson royally 
commemorated the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding at their resi
dence, 80 . John-street. north, on New 
Year's night.
NEGOTIATIONS FELL THROUGH.

There Is still very little prospect of 
the McPherson shoe factory being re
opened In the near future, the negotia
tions of the Eagle Knitting Company 
for the purchase of the factory for the 
purpose of resuming business having 
fallen through. The building, plant 
and sample stock ls'-Valued at about 
350,000, but tt was offered by Long A 
Blsby, at 320,000, this Ann agreeing, in 
case of the deal going through, to 
take $10,000 stock In the new enter
prise.

FINE, FLOURISHING CLUBS. BARKSDALE PROGRAM.
Barksdale Track. Jan. 2.—First race, % 

mile—Nihilist. Norfolk. Tea Caddy, 110; 
llreover, Uncertain, Hint, Lizzie M., Peri
odical, 105. „ .

Second race, 6% furlongs—Doc Birch, 
Foxglove, 115; Fasaett. 112; Bank Cashier, 
Finnwater, First Light. Clancece, 101; To- 
moka. 107; Heresny, Lottie F., 105.

Third race, % mile—Sedgwick. Sloze, Blue 
Front. Rhymster, 107; Aunt Sally, Ida, Miss 
Leowlcka, 105. _ _ .

Fourth race, fl% furlongs—Key West, 122, 
Gold Dollar, 111): Jack Wynne. 114: South- 
ernest. 108; Columbo Jr.. 106: Mohawk, 
Little Jim, Plenty, 103; Mine Pearl, 101, 
Little Morritt. 98. „

Fifth race. % mile—Criterion, Sire, Klrk- 
over, 117: Albelmbolt. 114: Mountain Meld, 
Trint. Brilliancy, 111; Kerplunk, 98.

Sixth race, % mile—Syde, 117; McHenry, 
111!: Little Aliee. Emily W.. 115; Fred 
Mumffi. 119: Nellie Agnes, Oswego, 111;

Many Toronto oarsmen and scullers will Obstinate, 99. 
remember Jim Henderson of the Catllns of , ———
Chicago, who rowed double with Ca*c, and , SECOND CHOICES IN FRONT. \

hMre Henderson Is'a* Canadian'by = Orleans Jan. 2-First race,£
birth, and, along with J. B. Ciyue of Cleve- E'.Llfi1’ “ *2 J’ Vliue 1 18%. 
land, enjoyed their holidays among their roctVK mlle-Tom Anderson, 5 to
old friends In Guelph. The two are pro- „ f È'to4 to 5, place, 2 ; l’otnmeroy 
sently la Toronto, and on Saturday the foe- . 'a Time 1 8641 V

5sr«ss Ss rf 2 ;
•JpMSS eaptolu of the Catena , «ŒVce, Tml^^'iadln. 7 to 2. 1 ;

eran commodore whose name the club bears, j.-trth nii, mlle-NewhouBe, 9 to 6, 
and who Is also well known in Toronto. JnmlJoree, 4 to 5, place, 2; Little Tom 
Henderson will have a uew partner next Tim,. t raiV
spring. Welnand, and the team hope to sivth racé 74 mile—J H Grafton. 2 to land more medals for the ulnb. One of the , iflaS s *4 to 6 place 2 ; fclaoo 
friendly rivals of the Catllns Is the Delà- Time 19471. ’ P ’ '

Club, whose most famous member is ^

Canadian Colleges Invited le Compels fee 
tbe Cbamploushlp.

New York, Jan. 2.—The finit meeting ot 
the . Inter-Collegiate Golf Association of 
America was held at the Uulvemlty Ath
letic Club yesterday., Five universities 
wene represented—Pennsylvania, Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton, and Columbia. The meet
ing wae called by the Rev. K. Terry, D.D., 
to whom belongs the credit of carrying 
out the Idea eff such an association among 
the colleges. An annual championship 
tournament Is proposed, which will decide 
the l.nter-colleglate championship. ^.’he 
teams are to consist of Hlx men. All the col
leges of the United States and Canada are 

be Invited to send teams to compete 
for the championship,,timl any collège send
ing such a team will have tbe right to 
send two delegates to the annual conven
tion to be held between Christmas and 
New Year's of each year. Oüîcers were 
purposed for approval as follows: 
dent, R. Terry, Jr., Yale; secretary 
treasurer, J. H. Choate, Jr., Harvard; Ex
ecutive Commltteee, J. D. Wlnsor, Jr., 
Pennsylvania; 8. F. Morris, Jr., Columbia, 
and L. P. Bayard, Princeton.

The eligibility of members of tbe team 
will be the same as that required by the 
college from which they come in any other 
branch of athletics. This meeting mark*) 
u uew era in college sports, and evinces 
that broader and more friendly spirit which 
is so much desired by all true sportsmen. 
It is expected that the first of the annual 
tournaments will be held thla spring, prob
ably on the Ardsley links.

AMr SEMXNTS. —HON. THOS, MCGREEVY DEAD.STORAGE.
A T 80 YOBK-STBKKT - TORONTO

àJTA ttssmjsr* ,n<
To-Night:OPERA „ 

■DUSE, wish to 
and dur-

GRAND
PRANK DANŒh»

-Id the comic opera success,
»■ Wizard æ nile
j MatliveeJ#ednentiayj

Captain Henderson of the Catlins 
Tells All About It.

The Man Whs We/ se Murk Talked A beat 
In Pelltieal Circles In 1811 

Passed Awey.

Quecbèc, Jan. 2.—Hun. Thomas Mo 
Greevy died early this morning at the 
HoteH Dieu Hospital. After a long and 
painful Illness. The hon. gentleman has 
been for a very long time Identified with 
public matters lu the city of Quebec. He 
was a Legislative Councillor from 1867 up 
to the last general elections, and repre
sented Quebec West lu the House of Com
mons, with the exception of tbe two or 
three sessions during which the seat was 
held by the late Hon. John Hearn. He 
was expelled from the House of Commons 
In 1893, following the revelations made by 
the Hon. J. I. Tarte of bis connection with 
the Quebec harbor works scandals. He 
contested Quebec W,*t in the general elec
tions of last June 
B. B. Dobell.
In his death was contracted almost Im
mediately after he retired from Parliament

.50.
VETERINARY.

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
(J Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Section 1890-97 begins Oct 14.___________

to oome 
row, : 
based on

ROS. They Will Seen Have • Savy and a Snb- 
etanllal Web Home-Dr. McDowall le 
Take an Annual Trip to Henley Until 
He Lands Ike Scull* Henderson Buys 
Two Beats From Hanlon. »

t.

Whiteside. X
LAND SURVEYORS. 

TTTNVVlN FOSTKR. MCKPHX A ESTBM.

1336. ________________________

RS,
t.e TORONTO

* Opera Berne.
BARGAIN 
MATINEES 
Tues. Thur*. Sat 
Entire IC.

Balcony lOv 
Entire

*1SSr 25c

i
parstivejy
strategy. TONIUB*TD-HMMTPresi-

LITTLE HID FHBITLE1I!LEGAL cards. andmile—
.m UCKER A 8POTTON, BARRISTERS, 

X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound.
Election return» reed from stage

US TME »uow-cei«Ti*e#UB performance
Only Vaudeville Theatre In Toronto. Week 

starting Monday, Jan. 4, first time In To
ronto,
Caswell d Arnold'* Sen Elegant Company

The pick of vaudeville. Every act a f 
tore. Every artist a star.

Prices : Atternoon, 10c and 
15c to 250. Coming : “V

vr ILMER A IBVING, BARRISTERS,
Pul-

ITY T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i ucltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
cor. Toronte-street Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur V. Lobb, James Baird.—
T^LARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 
iy bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Janes 
Building, 75 Yoage-etreet. J. B. Clarke. 
QC, R. H. Bowes. F. A. HP ton. Charles 
Swebey. I. Scott GrifSn. H. L. Watt.

T> E. KINGSFOBD. BARRISTER, SO- 
XV. Heitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Map- j 
ping Arcade, *n* .

eJfbt was defeated by Hou. 
The Illness which resultedEmissions, 

Urine and 
rely cared 18c ; night, 

Muldoon'e Picnic.
THE ISLAND AISJCIATIOFALIZER. THE OFF-HAND SHOTS.

Tlie Offioer*
txn.d Mexuberfl of »»••

Toronto’s Off-Hand Rlfle>vCltib held their 
New Year’s turkey shoot SITyielr ranges, 
Greenwood-aveJMe, Frlday^-and Saturday. 
There were ly turkeys, shot, and all re
turned home' satisfied with the good sport. 
The following, proved., to be the winners; 
Asling. Cbasmpn. Simpson, McNnb, Stew
art. Baylee, Wlbert. Beattie. Lockhart. 
There 1h a pair of field glasses donatecl to 
the cluU by the president, J. A. McNab, 
valued at $12. to be competed for on Jan. 
10. This competition will be a handler 
shoot, to give every competitor an equal 
chance. There will be a second and third 
prize given by tbe club. Anyone wishing 
to take part In the match should send 
their name and address and $1 membership 
fee to the secretary-treasurer, H. R. Stew
art. 110 Ann-street. as till* shoot is con
fined to members only. >

for treatise 0ware
Dr. McDowall. i

While there are several Windy City seul- ! , A ..
lers who eunxsbow the way to McDowan, j New Orleans, Jnn. 2.—First race, %mile 
the doctor has a yeariy pass to Henley. I -*-tiand Belle. 92; Sister lone, 95; HilU- 
The Delawares stick nobly by their man, boro. Tom Rutter. James V.' Carter, 97; 
and he proposes to make an annual trip to Altadeiua. 99; J. H. Grafton, Carver, 101; 
the Thames until be lands the Diamond Jure, 102: Tom Quirk, 104; Tricky Jim, 
Sculls. 106; Domingo. 107.

Chicago’s five boat clubs have headquar- Second race. % mile—Ilia. 97; Princess 
ters around Lincoln Park, where the little Ponnle. Sankara, Donna Rita. Prima, Hen- 
lake .furnishes a fair surface for regattas rlca. Hazard, 102; Marie C., 10ft 
and practice spins. Big crowds watch the Third race. % mile—Loyal 
races, and an enthusiastic but quiet Interest Stratbreel. 98; If 102; R. Q.
Is always taken In the club events. With eftarn. Charm, 107. 

t the Ontarios, Iroquois and Unions, a navy Fourth race. 1 mile—Royal Beggar, 90; 
may shortly be formed and a substantial Laura Davis. 93: John Corr, Tancred, 96; 
club hons<* erected lu Jhe paru. Strong Paul Pry, 100; Alvin. 101. 
rowing clubs also exist in Pullman and Fifth race. % mile—Belle of Fordham, 
Evanston. log: Ban Johnson. Mr. Dunlap. Mon tell,

There are Canadian oarsmen galore In Will Fdllott 107: Llsteg, 108; Brakem 
Chicago, and Mr. Henderson hopes some Vanbrunt. 110: Jamboree. 113. ;
day to see this aquatic sport flourishing Sixth race. % mile—Lndy Brltanls, 'Plao- 
there as In Toronto. dltia. Brescia, Maud Lyles. Swan, Mamie

Calou, 97: Alone. Tempesta, 102.

Mel Again on Saturday, Bat the Municipal 
Candidates 41ave Them the 

Cold lihonlder.
.TON, NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.

E W.IIPLt LEIFYeogeStieeq
Theite was a good attendance at the ad

journed meeting of the Island Association 
In the, Bosslu House Saturday afternoon, 
but the aldermen >tvbo had been Invited 
did not turn up, excepting Aid. Jolliffe, 
who stated that other members of the 
Council would attend If they could. After 
hearing the views of the association, as 
already published lu The World, Aid. Jol
liffe in u sort of a non-committal speech 
thought It would be a good plan for the 
association to state their vlewg in writing 
to the Cty Council and arrange for a meet
ing with that body to discuss the matter.

A letter had been received from Aid.
McMurrleh saying he would endeavor to 
be present, but he did not arrive.

White the meeting was In progress Mayor 
Fleming telephoned that he was unable to 
attend, but he was anxious that the Island
ers should know that ns regards his Island 
policy no details bad yet been arranged.
When the time arrived for this .the views 
of. the Island residents would of course 
be taken Into consideration and their In
terests looked after.

President Henry Wade was In the chair,
and the meeting was addressed by Messrs. /C^ew Orleans, Jan. 3.—An extraordinary 
Dyas, Ralph, Good, L. Gordon and others, celestial phenomenon was visible here 
A resolution was passed to the effect thatreuoat 7 o’clock this morning. The sky 
the time Is not ripe for the Island rati- was overcast with a peculiar plnkneea, and 
way and that It would cost too much t],e ray„ reflected gave the earth the np- .
monpy at present, and that a canal through peerance of being on Are. The remarkable A
the island would be more desirable and display lasted perhaps ten minutes, but It 
would also be useful from a unitary stand- wag startling during its brief 
QOlnt.’k. , it was followed by a fierce gale

lake front. Persons residing at the 
End were much frightened. The wat 
of Lake Ponchartraln were driven In and 
overflowed Spanish Fort and all the roads 

He Wee Convicted ef Picking Peekels, leading from the city to the lake. In some 
HI* Metirer Begged Him Off, and Now Places reaching a depth of 8 feet. 5

.. I. Snspeefed et M-rder. HAPPENINGS Of A DAT.
Philadelphia, Jnn. 8.—A few days before --------

Christinas two boys giving the names of items ef Peulng Interest ealkered In and
James Hagen and Edward Burns of New Ikl, citv.York, were arrested here for picking pock- Arennd tats » nay »■
ets. Hagen was Identified as a boy who The Collegiate Institutes open to-day. >
had served time on Blackwell'» Island ,„h w „, Toronto and East York election
for picking pockets in New York, but no- ijjf Jh on tlle u,. to be dlspoud of 
thing was learned of the Burns boy. Both P?‘E?ne “* tne 1,1 De p 
Levs were convicted and sentenced to two -years' Imprisonment I11 the Huntingdon Police Sergeant Adair, 78 Harter-streetç 
Reformatory. On Friday a middle-aged had a $15 fire Saturday morning, owing te 
woman and a well-dressed young man visit- a defective hearth.
ed Judge Verges, who sentenced Burns, Next Sunday afternoon there will be a 

told him they were the mother and ucred concert In St. Michael'» Cathedral
brother of the bof. They said their name ln ai,j gt the poor.
was Cnnever, and that the boy lived In — r. A B - brand o<
Mat M^ân^’Y^bM Ur<J U de,ld0U*-
b SÜ'îir'nfWti neCt," of the Young Llbcral-Oog 

two hour» after the happy mother and her servatlve Association met on Saturday nlgnt 
bov left the court room a telegram came and transacted routine business, 
from Chicago saying that Edward Burns Po|lce Magistrate Denison gave the rnaii 
was wanted there for murder. The Chi- rjiurgo who aeuulted hie fellow-prisoners 

despatch contained no details, but the ■„ ,iie ceii,_ jy month» In the Central.
•here think tbe boy Is the one want- r p R brakesman Peter-Thcv have been unable to get any James Inflne, Cti'.R. brakes n, p

trace of him or hi* mother and brother. Jjjo . iff/hitS Ho wm taken^to tSe «eft- 
l*he hov Is only 15 years old and wears tured Ills thigh. He was taken to tne 
knee breeches. » eral Hospital. i

The annual meeting of the Astronomic 
and Physical Society of Toronto will 
held In the Technical. School Building to
morrow evening.

three «7 Them In Montreal Slabbed a Captaln R, Cartwright, R.B.C.L, will lete 
Venue Man and His Father. tun* this evening In the (Anadlgn MilitaryKilims .be Latter. Institute on “A* Mtiltia of Canada and

Its Permanent Corp**
Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Three Itnl* Administration Is being applied for of the 

•lanH are under arrest to-night charged with egtate ^ yusan Skelton Palton, who died
a very grave crime. Last evening, as a lu nuebec two or three years ago, owbtng
young man named Linteau was coming j$90o mortgage security in Ontario, 
down Montcalm-atreet he was attacked and ted on Saturdaystabbed by tbe two in question. He stag- 8. G. Catch pole ^as arrested on ru j 
gâed borne, and his futhër, coming out, morning for fal^re to attend In the Divw^
WHS Hct upon III turn and stabbed to deutn. Court last ^m'oméire^a»8 since bee* as-
The son will also probably die. moned. A settlement has since d«.o a^

rived at.
la ike Hager Trust** tirapplers | Kate Lynch, an old lady who 1IL em-

Toledo. Jan. 2.-T1.C so-called Sugar Trust ployed at the Girls' H,‘w;edralPUst0^night 
Is now the sole owner of the Wool.on steps at Ht. Michael s Cathedral last mg«
Spice Company’s stock, having to-day pur- and severely *"j.V1™<Lhïf,ljL2î?,’ ”
chi.sed from U. M. Ackliu of this city tbe token to Ht. Michael s Hospital, 
slxtv share* held by that gentleman. The Judge Morson has given Judgment 'or tne 
coutalderatioii wuh $100.000. This make* a Wolfe Mantle Company, who were sued Of 
total of $1.905,0iX> which tbe Trust paid Elisabeth Thompson for $25 paid by her 
for the plant. To meet the cut of oue cent for u Jacket which she claimed wast not. as 
made yesterday by the Arbuckles the Wool- «he ordered. She will have to keep txia 
sun Company to-day announced a further jacket, 
reduction of half a cent.».

ROYAL ARCANUM,
extend a hearty Invitation to member» 
of slater councils and friend» to attend 
the open meeting, concert and Install a-£ * 
tlon of their officers at St. George’s 
Hall, Thursday evening, Jon. 7, 1897, 
at 8J6 p.m. Hon. John E. Pound, ofl 
New York, Supreme Regent; J. B- Mc« 
Klllop, Grand Regept, and other pro
minent members of "the order will be 
present and deliver short addresses, j 

■.......— ■ . .. .1

T DANS OF 3100V AND UPWARDS AT Jj 5 per cent Maclaren, Macdonald. 
A Shepley, 28 Toronto-*treat To.

ANOTHER GO FOR ERNE AND DIXON.
Merritt 
resta
A/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES.’ 
a>I life- endowments and other securttlee. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee, Financial Agent 6 Toronto-etreet

New York, Jau. 2.—Frank Erne and 
George Dixon will be matched on Monday 
for a second 20-round contest at the Broad
way Athletic Club some time nlext month. 
Erne Is meeting all comers at a tbeetle 
h Wilmington, Del., this week and Is at
tracting large crowds. Yesterday after
noon Andy Cochrane, champion of Wil
mington, tried to win $50 by staying four 
rounds with Erne, but tine latter put Coch
rane to sleep in nine seconds. Erne has 
made a great hit In Wilmington.

George Dixon, who has been training at 
Mackey’s road house on the Coney Island 
Boulevard for over three weeks, Is 
collent condition at present, and ready to 
step Into the ring at any time. Dixon feels 
sorrv to think that his contest with Jock 
Downey of Brooklyn, which, was to have 
been divided on Jau. 9, ba* been ÿOattNMifo 
on account of the latter’s illness. Dixon 
will have to keep on training, nevertheless, 
until Jan. 22, when he will meet Austral
ian Billy Murphy at tne Broadway Ath- 
Wtlc Club ln a 20-round ^contest.

) BROADWAY A.C.’S LIVELY BOUTS.
/ New'York, Jan. 2.—There were four boutskmg'ejWSxta^jTtüfjflsÇ
[Duffy at 118 pounds. The referee gave the
Another"bout of 10 rounds at 110 pounds 
between Frank McSpndden and Jimmy 
Tully was declared a draw.

The next event was between ^“dy Cuulo 
and Billy Welsh, who fought at 125 pounds. 
They were booked for 10 rounds. The fight 
oartook of the nature of a circus from the 
start, Welsh bounding against the ropes In 
hls efforts to keep away from Cunlo. He 
took a great deal of punishment, but before 
the pummelling became brutal the police 

’ stopped the bout, and the reteree gave *ne 
decision to Cunlo. ,

The fourth bout was stopped by the po
lice In the first round. It was between 
George Clare of Long Island City and Jim 
Scully of Providence. Scully started in to 
punish his man at the start, and succeeded 
only In getting himself, winded. Clare had 
the fight all his own w 
stopped the fight, and 
bout to Clare. „ x , . _

Jimmy Duffy, who was defeated by Gee. 
Justice In the first round, fainted as he. 
was leaving the ring, and hls seconds had 
to carry hfm out. Later Duffy was taken 
to St Vincent’s Hospital, where It was 
found that he was suffering from hemor
rhage of the brain. The physicians think 
he will die. He was from Boston. His 
opponent, Justice, was placed under arrest, 
t Justice was Immediately placed under ar
rest. Dick Roche, the referee, and Tom 
O’Rourke, the manager of the club, were 
both arrested as accessories, puffy was not 
taken 111 until some time after the fight 
was over. Acting inspector Allaire admit
ted that he saw no Wows struck that ap
peared hard enough to occasion jy>y serious 
«jury. Magistrate Fla miner held all three 
lefendants lu $2000 bail to await the result 
of Duffy’s Illness. The required ball was

BLAZE, K94;
Ban, 103; Llz-X «meure Me- 

Completely

ROOMS AND BOARD, 
rp he old and'reliarlb carlton",
J. corner Richmond and Yonge-streete, 
sets the beet toble tn the city for the 
price. Merchants and other business _ men e 
find It the place to get a first-class dinner1 
neatly and quickly served. The bar ta 
. „_ked with choicest liquors and cigars. 
Call and see ns. “The proof of the pud
ding Is the eating.**

roke out In Mc- 
paper establilsh- 
ight. The bufld- 
letely destroyed.

^bUshment, next 
by water and

an,
AT BLUE ROOKS.

At the Woodbine open shoot on Saturday 
afternoon four matches at blue rock* and 
one at sparrow* were shot, the following 
being tbe «cores:

Shoot No. 1, 10 sparrows—W. Moore, 9, 
R. Green 8, McCleary 7,, Wilson 7,

Shoot No. 2, 10 blue rocks—Moore 8,
Green 8, McCleary 7, Wilson 5.

Shoot No. 3—Moore 9, Green 9, Wilson 
7, Clark 0.

Shoot No. 4—Moore 9, Green 9, Wilson 6.
Messrs. Moore and Green tied la the Inst 

three events, each scoring 26 out of 30 tar
gets. Darkness prevented further shooting.

THE HUMBER TOURNAMENT.
A shooting tournament will tiikc place at 

Dun Itlea’H grounds, Humber Bay, on 
Thursday and Friday next, to consist of 
pigeon, sparrow and blue, rock matches, 
which will be under tne management of 
D. Bien and W.‘ McDowall. One of the 
attractions will be a ten-bird pig 
match, the prizes being a gold watch and 
chain, bicycle, breechloader and Winches
ter rifle (value $150), entry being $3. An
other event will be nt 15 sparrows for $2.». 
divided $7. $0, $5. $4 and $3. entry $1.50. 
Six to eight other events will be shot each 
dar from three sets of traps, live and 
artificial birds. Shooting wfll start prompt
ly at 10 n.m. Programs can be had from 
W. McDowall, 67 Yonge-street, Toronto.

in ex- •%Seventh. If
A STAKTLING DISPLAY. {•STILL MORE TACHT HVLES.BtOC WITH THE HORSES.

_ __ _ The Hounds will meet tMs (Monday) af-
Anelner Hatch ef Propeaed Amendment* ternoon. at 2.30 at Slattery’s Hotel.

foe the Koeheeter Meeting. v .1. B. Haggln’s Rancho del rnso year-
HaAlton Jan 2-The regular monthly IXv ’Sareag^'ro^ht1'» vCrv 

h^ïn Tues<LIn/°Cr 1 V’lul> wij1,1* ng<‘ as price* go this season. Forty-eight 
«îvJtnîîL y evening. Business of 1m- p^nd were sold for $11,310, an average of
“a. me”ti^mhel^ainRMer!0 th6 t t, t the horse

LVo^jM t0 le England'

The Queen City Yacht Club of Tnmnfn He added that the horse Is worth tenhas glven notice of an ame?dmen~ to times the price Mr. Croker charged
strike out rule 4, which fixed a Standard ”lbary for “*m* *. a n
ln each class, and substitute the following; Some of the stables ruitmng at San Fran-

" The area of the immersed midship sec- ”*><'<> are making goo<l money this winter, 
tlon or Immersed largest vertical cross sec- an? Yattrllollse ^on zV°«
tion of any yacht over 27 feet R.L., built JJi!vïr0a ÏLoriî"^i?6(S',‘
after Nov. 7v 1896, or brought to tbe lakes F>710. 8. Hildreth $5545. P.
after that date, when in racing trim, shall E7loL.ï^**',fng,H
not be less than 35 per cent, of the beam Ro*** $3740, A. Stemler $3;><)0 and W. Boots 
(at L.W.L.), multiplied by the extreme $2630.
draft wherever found exclusive of centre Phil Dwver’s great colt Handspring 
board If It be not a board weighted for which went wrong after running two or 
ballast.” three races last season. Is wintering splen-

The kame club has given notice of moving didly and never looked better ln hls life, 
the addition of the following rules: , He bn* entirely recovered and will be a 

“The frame timbers, keels and planking prominent candidate for the Brooklyn hnn- 
in all wooden yacht6 built after Nov. 2, dicnp next season, with a good chance of 
1896. or brought to the lakes after that winning it unless he is too. harshly dealt 
date, shall be restricted to the mlnhnum with by the handlcapper. He Is wintering 
sizes fixed in the table below,” and that at Gravesend, 
the Council of the Yacht Racing Union 
shall settle the table above mentioned, and 
that an expert be engaged to advise the 
Council.

The R.C.Y.C. has gtoen notice that Its 
delegates will move that nd changes Be 
made ln rules 3 and 11, as fixed by the 
Yacht Racing Union. . , ... ! Washington, Jan. 2.—The six-day, elght-

A change was made ln the portion or rule hour bicycle race closed to-night In the 
8 which relates to the water line. I presence of the largest cyowd that has yet

The same club has given notice of tne peon In attendance, and with a fine burst 
following amendment; “The Council may nf on tj,e part of Maddox, the' New
from time to time require that any yacnt jer8ey mau who, during the last three 
built prior to Nov. 7, lfW6, the midship sec- m|BUte8 almost gained one of the five 
tlon of which Is less than 35 per cent, or hips he was behind the leaders. Six men 
the beam, multiplied by the draft, snail werv |n &t the antoh. Tbe prize money 
give an allowance of time In addition to was ot wi,lch $1500 went to the wln-
auy fixed by the rules, said time allowance neJ. the rema|nder divtUed among the men 
to Up fixed by tbe union. according to position and distance covered.

The track was again officially measured 
and found to be three feet too long on each 
lap. thus adding almost seven miles for 
each rider. The race ended with a number 
of exhibition riders. The following Is the

The Ikv Became Flak and II Appeared as 
It the Earth Was #n Fire—People 

Were Frightened.
NGSVILLE >

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
SaturdayIT

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II . Licenses, 6 Toron to-street Been, 

legs, *89 Jsrvle-street_____________ _____2.—Richmond 
Lminery eetab- 
Ist extensive In 
Lrly this mom- 
,1 ued at $75,000, 
d policies upon 
Lrpool A Globe 
[cheater, 35000; 
Lon Assurance 
15000; CaJedon- 
Natlonal, 35000. 
in the Norwich 
[lock is almost 
e fire caught 

: basement, and 
k the fabrics 
fajildsty. The 

Alxmt thirty 
mployment for

zFINANCIAL, existence, 
along the-ByTONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY— 

IVI lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-street, To- A VERY BAD BOY.run to.

vonT OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 1 Jj life Insurance policies of good com- j 
panlee. W. O. Mutton. Financial Broket, j 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto. .

BUSINESS CARDS.
T> ICYCLES BOUGHT AT ELLSWORTH 
X> & Munson’s, 2U Yonge-street. Send 
postal

HARVARD WINS AT CRESS’.
New York, Jnn. 2,—The fifth lntier-eotie- 

ginte chess tournament between" the ntu- 
,louts of Yale. Harvard, Colnmblfl and 
Princeton was finished lu this city to-day. 
and Harvard again carried off the honors.

Following Is the record of xtho tourua- 
mont: Columbia, won 4%, tost 7%. Hnr- 
vnrd, won 10. kvtt J; Yale, won 4, lost 8, 
Princeton, won 6%, lost 6%.

O TORAGE-BE8T AND CHEAPEST IB 
O city. Lester Storage Co, 869 Epn>
dins-«venae. ay. The police then 

the referee gave the
accountant — :

and balanced, ae- 
Adelalde-street east.

—At 2.30 this 
part of the’ 
the South Es- 

k-. Ten thou- 
I destroyed, Ur 
>ry and twelve 
lies, and two 
kes were badly 
uer. It Is ex- 

wlll reach at 
liars. It Is

W JB00k7H»
collected, 10%

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ll 
JL for sale at ths Royal Hotel Maws' 

stand. Hamilton.

trALLER WON THE RACE. andcounts

Ttys Lap* Ahead ef Maddox, with Ashlnger 
Third - They Covered 874 Miles-

, CAN’T BEAT MONTREAL VICB.

irw,ntol^m{>1'"mVIC'nto| Vk" wto,fl;.f
three to two after an exciting struggle. 
Tbe champions left for home to-day. A 
big crowd savy tbPia off at the depot.

AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST** 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers* milk sap* 
p led. retail only. Fred Seta, proprietor.

be- A SERIOUS CHARGE. 
i M-uyt>hy, Alexander Young and 
Findlay, habitues of tlie Work

man's Hofrrte, 47 Hughson street north, 
were arrested last night on a charge 
of assaulting Thomae Dooley, another 
who abddee at the same place, and 
robbing him of $12. 
arraigned for trial at the Police Court 
to- morrow.

John
Johnice. BRAKES FOB *97.

There Is no doubt that brakes will be 
attached tp bicycles next year very gen
erally. Their advantage aa safeguards *0 
now universally conceded, and while In the 
past a brake has been added only when 
specially ordered, some manufacturers thta 
coming sedson will only leave them off 
when so directed by the purchaser. With 
these a brake will form part of the regular 
equipment of every machine. The argu
ments In ffavor of the use of brakes hav# 
been presented over and over again. Evèry 
rider should know how to stop hls wheel 
by ‘‘bock pedalling.” which is done by 
pressing on each pedal just as it comes 
nround to its very lowest point, and In ap
plying the weight and power at that point. 
If at the same time the rider presses 
firmly down on the handle bars, the bi
cycle can be very 

On going down

liceS2ilk.
ICE CHIPS.

ZL I. Vo
ind%xtord^dMOeMrat0c'^L'Rntûeymnand 
vy j Young were appointed delegates to frttvnd Z!,£ting nt Sto.iffvllle to arrange 
a schedule.

Arthur

fast supersed
es for general 
do away with 

ere, wear and 
t much power 
[he belt move- 
tie shaft Belts 
t last much 
H. Our clutch 
in the market 
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pass and «at
tire no trappy 
tnple that any 
kaslly adjust

The till will be -
VICIOUS ITALIANS.SPORTING NOTES.

Mark Baldwin lias been engaged by the 
University of Pennsylvania baseball team 
as a coach. He will spend six or eight 
weeks with the collegians this spring.

The sixteenth game of tne chess chnm- 
plonshlp match between Lasker and Steln- 
Itz, a Huy Lopez, was won by Lasker after 
4P moves. The score now stands : Lasker 
9, Stelnitz 2, drawn 5.

The East Toronto. Ou» Club held a suc- 
ful pigeon shoot fW I$cw,Y<lar18 Va?i 

the score being as follows . First shoot—G 
Gooch 5, R Thomson 2. Second shoot—8 
Dunk 3. D Chapman 3. U Chapman 4, G 
Knox 3, R Thomson 5. Third »üoot—C 
Heber 4, W Stinson 5, R Tnomson 3. Fourth 
shoot—R Thom*oi> 5, G Gooch 5, W Stln- 
•on 5. •
, Contracts making' certain the playing of 
n foot ball game on Thatik*givlng Day next 
year between Michigan and Chicago Univer
sities were signed In Chicago on Saturday 
by Coach Stagg and Manager Hughes. It 
was agreed that the contest should be held 
In the Coliseum, provided s^tbsfactoy^ tertns 
< ould be made with the management of tne 
big building.

J. M. Scott of East Toronto writes : 
Hearing that J. Chamber* of Toronto, the 
old-time foot runner, Is anxious to meet Mr. 
O’Farrell of East Toronto ln a five-mile 
footrace, on behalf of Mr. O’Farrell, I will 
back him to run Mr. Chambers a five-mile 
footrace for from $50 to $200 a side, the 
race to take place 
track 30 days after signing 
•porting editor of The World ti> be final 
stakeholder.

4furnished.
PURSE FOR M’COY AND CREEDON.
New York. Jan. 3.-The Johannesburg 

Athletic Club of Johannesburg, Sourit Af
rica has cabled to R. K. Fox an otter of 
■i <i-) <>00 nurse for a 20-.rouml contest be ?wün Khl MH-'uy nncI Dsn Oreedou. It Is 
nHtt**H »hnt McCoy has accepted. Lreedon ^rdoutolres^ftbo rn..,Pns tbe loser’s 
end of tbe puree Is 350UV.

ITEMS OiF INTEREST.
Thcmaa BumeWe, who lives cn Hun

ter si iet west, was taken 11 the Cli.v 
Hospital yesterday, suffering from a 

leg. which he sustained by fall- 
Jatneq-afreet on New Year’s

score: P. Rognrdus. secretary Y.M.C.A. 
Hc-ekey Club, writes from St. i.ntbarincs: 
to to-day’s Isaac of vonr paper .von an
nounce a hockey match
between the home team and the Y.M.C.A. 
tvom of St. Catharines. The Y.M.» .A. 
team did not go to Niagara therefore 

was no match between above clubs. 
Kindly correct.

Mies. Laps- Feet. 
... 874 5

. 874 3

. 873 7

. 871 10 429.1

. 871 10 423.»

. 870 2 220.1

59.5
42.9

broken 
tag on 
eve.

Waller t. 
Maddox . 
Ashlnger 
Lawson . 
Hunter 
Forster ..

10.5
William Gray, McNab-street north, 

is lying at the City Hospital, suffering 
from a kick he received ln a drunken 
brawl on Stuart-street.

Louis Wttkowakl, the alleged crook, 
who was arrested In Toronto, was yes
terday arraigned before Judge Snider 
and pleaded not guilty to a chage nf 
picking Mrs. Teresa Friday's pocket 
on Nov. 19 last, and he elected to be 
tried by Hie Honor, 
fixed for to-morrow afternoon.

,iva„ev has probably the great- 1 On Thursday afternoon Dr. Dame of 
n«t century road riding record In the conn- Toronto was quietly married in Gen
try. He has ridden nearly 150 century runs tenary Methodist Church to Mrs. Lil- 
durlng the past year. Han E. Young, daughter of Edmund

The-Jifticcr* of the Keystone Racing As- Hudson, Jackson-street west, this city. 
rftU lf“A, YSSC ^'wirrTtÿ R-Dr., a«*h performed the cere-

‘-tot race tT^uru“the*noto. toSr Caprirè During December CM/ Clerk
Clamed that be is tne o registered 61 deaths, 30 marriages and
bor°rccclvcdlmTro™ TmnP0'Roimke Bruce, Burton & Bruce have Issued 
saving tont Sharkey refuses tstmeet Maher three writs against the T„ H. and B. 
uritti spring. Quinn. lias no Idea what for a]ieged damages to property 
Sharkey means byQ. spr!nfXvaJhlnlf Hunter-street, the clients’^claims being 

[to let New York as follows: John VanAtter 317B0. George
^dnba foiMuimlted number of rounds. Quinn White 32000, John A. Barr 32000. 
snid8vesterdav teat Maher has a chance Otto Palm's drug store at the comer 
to meet Peter Jackson. One of the New o{ Hunter and Jamee-streets was brok- 
York clubs has offered a _par”en°lfii en Into by thieves last night, who car-

bet ween them, but Quinn Is hold- r|e(j away $40 worth of perfume and
cigars.

The deposit of 320,000 by the city In 
the toll road deal was made on Thurs
day.

There were 48 Interments In Ham
ilton Cemetery during December, 23 
adults. 15 children and 10 non-resi
dents. In the same month in 1895 
there were 43 interments, 18 adults, 18 
children and 7 non-residents.

INSIDE THE ROPES.
Everhardt will box Owen Zclglcr In 

to-night six rounds, there h 
3 no referee. •

GIDEON WILL RETIRE.
Philadelphia, Jafiv, 2.—Chairman • George 

D. Gideon of the Racing Board of I lie 
League of American Wheelmen Is sincere 
in fils announcement that under no clrcnm- 
Rtuncea will he accept a reappointment to 
the position. The duties nertalnlng to the 
office are not only arduous? but very often 
unpleasant. Mf. Gideon haa given good 
mvtlsfnctlon. bnf several times hls rulings, 
though admittedly fair, have made him 
the tafget nf much abuse. He has alwnya 
performed hls work without reward. It 
is now the Intention of the L. A. W. to 
make the position a paying one. and at 
their annual meeting ln February next ft 
salary will be decided upon. Mr. Gideon 
will retire, and three of the other mem
bers of the Raclnog Board also Intend 
dropping out. The Hat Includes D. W. 
Robert of St. Louis. Fred Geriach of Chi
cago and E. H. Crlnlnger of Cincinnati. 
The retirement of these four officials will 
cause the appointment of an almost en
tirely new board.

play- 
n be-

ssr«-“r«.rsa r- *iIonian*' iN'lebratod Rennie rink, and Mr. tidïng of Guelph ami hls three sons 
The sidr* were skipped by the fathers of 
At her party. At the elow* the score stood 
10 to 11 lu. favor of the Spaldings.

quickly stopped, 
hill, however, the exer

tion and energy required for this Is enor
mous. and, moreover, it is not as quiclt 
In action in the event of an emergency H 
tbe application of a regular brake.

There Is a division of oplniofi as to tn# 
relative merits of brakes 

wer or by a 
most

.h, no removals 
y to erect one 
a are quickly
| with remov- 
pulleys, gears.

Jack
Philadelphia
be no dedslo Dixrir>

H. Woods is
offered for 10 or lt>

n an

John Roach or 
for the largest purse
rounds. , , ,

Fitzsimmons will to day sign art ic es or 
hffi'Fement for hls fight with Corbett. Hls 
mating6 with Stuart will take place some
where In New Jersey. -

Jack Bonner, hurd-hlttlng mlddlewefeht 
of Philadelphia, has been matched to box 
Dick O'Brien of Boston 10 rounds before 
the Union Park A.C. on Jnn. 11.

Shadow Maber has taken up Goavteraat 
the Crone House, Norway, where be will 
train for his 20-round bout with Prof. Los- 
worth nt the Princess Theatre Jan. 23. lbc 
event will decide the heavyweight cham
pionship of Canada, and the winner will lx 
prepared to defend the title.

Harvey Parker of Rochester and Barber 
of Utica met before the Syracuse Athletic 
Association Saturday afternoon in a 
wrestling match. There was a side stake 
of $00 and a $30 puree. Parker had no 
difficulty In putting Barber on hls back 
three times In succession,' and won the 
monejE-

The representative In this country of the 
National Sporting Club of London said that 
he would give n purse of 32300 for a mill 
between Peter Maber and Nick Dooley of 

and allow Maher $250 for ex- 
nenses it Ddoley does not accept, the club 
will try to match Maher against 'lut Ryan 
of Australia.

Parson Davies has received word from 
New York that Sammy Kelly had consent; 
ed to meet Jimmy Barry on Jau. $1 at 11.. 
pounds, weigh lu at 4 o’clock In the after
noon. Kelly want* the fighter s share of 
the receipts to be divided, 80 per rent, to 
toe winner and 20 to the loser. The Par- 
sou Insist» that the winner take all. This 
Is tbe latest hitch in the match between 
Kelly and Barry.

relative merits of brakes applied by foot 
wer or by a lever operated by the banda 

--1 most riders, however, the latter method 
Is preferable; as one never loses control or 
the bicycle with the feet on the pedals.

Every cyclist Is familiar with the of* 
dinary old style of plunger brake placed on 

heatL of the bicycle, and consisting or 
a spoon operated by a rod and lever st- 
tached to the handle bar. This year two ■ 
styles of concealed plunger brakes *** 
shown. One Is operated by the ordinary 
handle, the rod pasting through the tub# 
forming the head, while the other has *n 
Ingenious mechanism, by which the power 
is applied by simply turning the grip or 
the handle bar. It Is said to be effective 
and simple, and will be largely used.

Two varieties of ordinary foot brakes Are 
shown, oue having foot rests for coasting 
attached. Another foot brake has a ru«H 
ber roller, which comes lu contact with the 
tire, and for which it Is claimed that »• 
eaimot in any way injure the tire. Still 
another roller brake has recently been in
vented. The side plate* of this brake nr# 
connected by cross bolts. A wire screw 
serves to keep the brake away from tn# | 
tire. It Is operated by the feet, except 
when fitted to a machine for women, when 
It Ik connected with a hand lever. f
"An Englishman has invented what he 
a “wheel brake.” where. Instead of using 
the ordinary spoon, he applies a sm#" 
wheel to the tire.

Two other brakes are shown that act o® 
the chain, and are automatic, being #P* 
piled by the act of back pedalling. 
driving a bicycle forward the lower P»** 
of the chain drops beneath tbe direct 
between the two sprocket wheels. 
brake Is placed below thl* line also, tn 
adjustment of the two brakes varying. * 
back pedalling the lower part of the cna«
Is drawn upward into the line, and, nufr 
bln g against the brake, checks the momc 
tmn of the bicycle. The brake attached ny 
the two pivotal arm» serves also *» 
chain cleaner.

It should be remembered that wbatev 
form of brake be used, it should never 
applied suddenly, for if this Is done, * 
only is the rider likely to be 
the tire may be Injured. Apply aJty 
of brake gradually and keep th# 
under absolute control.

Hls trial was
.tisfactlon. 
S prices,

PT°o

l tied. I The first number of The Christian Mes
senger. a paper “devoted to New Teirta- 

Burgiar» «oi rooiea. ment Christianity.” ha» been taeued by th#
Biir-llars entered the residence of N. H. Co-Operation of the Dlmdples of Christ m 
uclmer. 93 Met Jau I -street, last evening Ontario. It 1* well edited andEntry much tnfoimatlon respecting tbe Bnothcr^ 

>w In hood. It will be issued semi-monthly from

the
ehaft.

1 circular, 
ley Company, 
Tel. 2060.

Beasley Buchner,
wbllé the family were at church.
was effected through a small window In hood.................
rear of the house, and it must have been Adelalde-street west, 
a bov or a very small man who got In.
All the drawers, trunks and valises In the I 
house were

at the Newçiarket race 
articles, theJMATISM.-Mr. 

1'raveler, Belle- 
ago 1 used Dr.

Inflammatory 
ties effected a 

whole of one 
thout crutches, 
;d excruciating 
te road andvex- 
ther, but b*ve 
•umatism since. 
>f Dr. Thomas’ 
ccommeud It to 
r me.” ed 
rlrd.

Tigration In- 
►c-6it€d àll the 
? employed in 
[roughout the 
>t given, but 
thç hospitals 
Hospital, 15; 

of Charity. 2. 
Erie County 

ulian nurses.
ejpployed 

n had been 
>e deported.

re - forbidden 
oostituted that 
wed by attacks 
ig. etc. These 
it they can In- 
it If tb 
J. D. 
rlne that 
is a sure cure

______ ____ tl personal.
huus. wore ransacked, but uotolnK w«» palmer, Cornwall, are at
token. It was evidently money the thieves Rev. *nd Mrs- "
were after, and they got fooled, as Mr. the Vtslket. - . , th
Buchner Is an editor. H. C. Larkin, 8t. Catharines, 1» at tn#

: Wnlk<‘r- th- 
Bull Pups lu Harness. Frank Daniels and wife ere at

a^^’p^rtiruTuft/lTri^-s^^rTt K. Stewart, the m^tor ^ U;
i, 0,thoe,o^ri5agheStid,?Ç. bywhS ‘eu'ènffXl To’u; In^^sW Ont^lo. 

seemed to know their buslnes*. which was Mr j_ j. carrlek, who has been repreaein
to followra man who wpnt ahead on a bl- lng tlle D. M. Ferry Seed Gompany ln the 
cycle The occupant of the unique con- ghatoern States, arrived In the city on oat- 
vie y once was a pretty t woyc ar-old. white- urila.
clad youngster wilb nn evident appreciation ^ Fergnson leave* for Wljtalpe*
Of the Interest the turn-out wna attracting. + general manager of the Standard

Life Assurance Company In Manitoba an* 
the Northwest Territories.

on

POWERS PUSHING BIKES.
Rochester. Jan. 2.—President Power* of 

the Eastern Baseball League and Tim 
Hurst, toe umpire, bave made arrange
ments to bring a combination of blcvele 
riders here on Jan. 14. It Is proposed to 
hold the exhibition In the armory, under 
the auspices of tbe First and Eighth Sep
arate Companies.

While the program for the show bn* not 
been decided upon It is announced that it 
will contain two long-distance races for 

least

January 
Sale

lng out for $7500.

A FIERCE BATTLE.
Australia

Cleveland Bey* Divided Themselves late 
" Cabas •• and Spanish " Armies 

and Fought 8crleu.lv.

one event forprofessionals and at 
local amateurs. Hale, Linton and the other 
foreign cracks In this country will annetir 
In the professional events, which will be 
open, to everyone.

After a good season’s 
trade we will sell to you 
the balance of our stock The let* Dr. Vanderbilt'» Property,

sms SL'isyiss&'g
her^ husband! Mr Minor will asses, the 
collateral Inheritance tax.

Cleveland, Jan. 3.—Cuba, a settlement ln 
tbe southwest end of the city, has been the 
scene of a number of pitched battles dur
ing the past month between two gangs of 
boys, who call themselves Spaniards and 
Cubans. Ttlie Spaniards are about 300 
strong, and the ’"Insurgents about 200. 

mv white of Chien go, who is to meet The boys ore rreu^l2 to 20 years of age. 
s»nM°v Smith for 25 round» at toe Bohemian Yesterday nfternoon's.he two armies met. snnrtlng Club oiT’ jîra. 12. for n puree of and for half nn hour tory 'vught n fierce 
S 'OOu siiya that If he Is successful ln defeat- battle, ln which some oMHie boys were bad 
imr Smith tie will probably go to England ly Injured. A train of bosk cars was uReU 
loKmeet Fred Johnson, the English feather- by tbe Insurgent» a» bnlwatos. A number 
weight. In a 20-round boat for toe 32000 of the boys stationed themseTfree on top of 
narre which ban been offered by the Nation- the cars. They had revolver* and several Si snorting Club of London. White has shots were fired. One boy xvasjsbot through 
started training for the contest at Oceanic, tbe hand, another In tbe kneel and a tblra 
NJ-. ""3 is coafideqt of defeating amith.

ROAD RECORDS ACROSS THE LINE: 
Terre Haute. Ind. Jan. 2.—Chairman 

Krettcnsteln of the Road Records Commit
tee announces tbe following road records 
allowed by the Century Road Clnh of 

Fred C. Furhmnn. Buffalo. 
50.10.00, Sept. 10. 11 and 12. Course record. 
A. Greelev, five miles. 11.31.45. Oct. 13, 
1R9G. New York State record. B. P. Wood. 
Jr.. Pittsfield-Great Barrington. 1.00.30. 

Oct. 10. 1880. Course record. John M. 
George, Philadelphia. 39 centuries, 30 days. 
Oct. 1-Oct. 30, 1890. American record.
John M. George. Philadelphia. 70 centuries. 
00 days. Sept. 1-Oct. 30. 1896. Gold meri
torious ride medal awarded—John M. Nobro. 
New York-Phlladotphla, 7.06.00, Nov. 24, 
1886.

B.d Barnard» Bey *eat f.r Tried.
Thorold. Jan. 3.-Pollce Magistrate Fish 

committed Bert Davl*. the Barnard» boy, 
to Welland County Jail this ..@
await bis trial for shooting FredOrtnrtiJ» 
on Thursday ast. Thl' boy admitted the 
shooting and eald he did not know why 

! he did it. ________________ _

at let Much rush Available

£tnS. ‘InrSvHS
The last maternent for Dec. 17 «hows oms 
payable and notes re-dlseounted 
and capital $100.000. The cash items were 
about 5 i>er cent, of tbe deposits, but only 
a little was available.

REDUCED PRICES
We do not Indulge In fake 

sales and you can rely on oui"
GENUINE SCOTCH TWEED

Suit at *18—It was....................
OVERCOATS for S18-ware 

sold for..............................................

America:

Hr. Weeks Hammond 111.
Dr. Stock* Hammond is confined to ht* 

room suffering with pleurisy.
« » the organ of 8t. James < cathedral rjst 
Sichtwas taken by Mr. Wedd. Tbe us.rnl 
îfîtiti'after tbe service will be given by 
Dr. Stock» Hauuiiviid on bunday evening 
next* „ .. . «-*-* ■$ * -A-*-» » -•••* 1

$22

They are Ceavalesceet.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. Dr. Chkmberieln end

w,i“s s-:!1‘roiv^

22
ly those who bare had 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain witn 
your boots on. pain with them off pain 
night and day ; bat relief Is sure to there 
who use Holloway'» Corn Cure. ««

Onl
McLEOD & GRAHAM, Rev.

laid np
cent. ___ _iey have 

Kellog’a 
will 109 King-Street West In tbe bead.course record.
ed -j
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONBAY MORNINGI
. 100 members end friend» present, end 

en exceedingly Une program. _ Messrs.
The committee wa* »» Q Sector

A. 8. Knowlton, P. L. Bailey, u. m
Cltnu " the Wanderers’ Intention to make 
every Saturday evening ft 
club rooms, with these £5£t?AeatLen|nS 

The program wa# as follows •—VPeuius 
overture, viodin and piano,
Thing," Mr. Harry May and
SSSffiS :wff;.oiiWi(To Ah. p.

WALKER WHITESIDE 'of oiïtbwWj»
Walker Whiteside will be the attraction J> „That Funny Story/’ rwated by

Grand the last half of this, week, Mr. Ned Oarrow ; 'The 6e'11»|au^f“K2o 
when he will appear In his latest success ^request, .it jokes, Mr.
"Eugene Aram," a dramatisation by Paul wllf Moodey ; Italian *<“« JgS'.Hfidln Mr.
Rester and Walker Whiteside. of Bulwer- W^s and Mr George C^er^vWl^M,.
Ly lion's novel of that name, which Mr. 1 ercy L. Bailey, 1 . jarbooza,
Whitesides has added to his already long banjo »Mo, Mr. W^ arrutnes^^j lnstru- 
rapertory. The supporting company Is said Mr. Howard 1 letche t McGuire ; vlolln- 
to be of an even higher grade of excellence ment) _, eong, Ba £jr. a. A. Gledhlll.
than the company which has been this ceno, oimpie “------ .
player's support heretofore, and Includes 
such well-known names as Miss Lucia Moore,
Josephine Morse, Dorothy Harper, Charles 
D. Herman, Herbert Pattee, John M. Stur
geon, John L. Saphore, John M. Sulnoplls,
Edwin Tanner, Egbert Fowler, Wilson Tan- 

and John E. Dvorak. Mr. Whiteside 
will open on Thursday night In "The Mer
chant of Venice." Friday "Hamlet" will be 
presented, Saturday matinees "Eugene 
Aram" and Saturday night "Othello. The 
sale of seats begins to-morrow morning.

“THE WIZARD OF THE NILE."
The performance of the Jolly comic opera 

"The Wizard of the Nile," which Frank 
Daniels and his company will give at the 
Grand to-night, Is the same which proved 
each a success last season in New York.
According to the press of New York, In ad
dition to a laughable and original story in 
conjunction with melodic and sprightly 
music, the company, from the star to the 
humblest member of the chorus, Is fully 
equal to any organization of Its class, it 
xwas evident at that time that the public 
had In its first season accepted Mr. Daniels 
as a comic opera comedian of the highest 
rank, and his opera and supporting com
pany as commendable from every point of 
view. According to reports everything has 
been carefully kept up to the hlgn stand
ard of last season, which Indicates that 
Mr. Daniels’ managers, Messrs. LaShelle 
and Clark, are fully alive to the fact that 
by keeping faith with the public the repu
tation already gained It can be retained In
definitely. Frank Daniels will still appear 
as the wizard Kibosh. Misses Louise Boyce 
and Greta Risley and Messrs. Louis Cassa- 
vant, Walter Allen and Leonard Walker 
also appear In their original roles. The 
new face In the cast Is that of the Cleo
patra, Miss Edna Thornton, who. having 
recently finished an arduous four years 
course under a prominent Parisian musical 
instructor, Is making he» first American 
tour with this company.

Buy 
Your 
Butter 
Here

over
■

THE TORONTO WORLD
by showing the cost of producing gaaâ • CENT MORNING PAP-ÇR

83 ÏONCINo. 13 A^de,*Iîmilton. at the present time.
The company did not, mention Wheel

ing In It» list of representative cltlea. 
Here the city owite It» own gas plant 

75 cent», the

ONE 1! 'T. EATON C».. NO.
Gathered ijr.

.■ Branch Office :
H. E. Sayers, Agent.

TELEPHONES I
x

Yo-- -------------------------------------- %------------ ----- ---------------------------------------------
Toronto. Business Office—1734. 

Editorial Rooms—633.
SUBSCRIPTIONS-:

-i.■i
tOOYongo St. Canada’s Greatest Storesi,r t and the consumers pay 

profit on which lights the streets and 
Dally (without Sunday) by the raar. .33 00 puMlc building» with electricity, and
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 33 olten leavee a to apply to the
Sunday Edition, by the. year ................ 2 00 T_ Cleveland theSunday Edition, by the month .......... 20 reduction off taxee. In ClevelMC vn^
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 Price of gas Is 80 ce“*B'
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month, 45 panltie pay over to the City 7 12 P

= ; cent of groee receipts. This virtually 
makes the price 74 cents.

In Milwaukee fuel gas sells at 80

H*.-

i 1 Yo*as as» Qusbh Stmrtb, January 4, 1897.\

M.UNat the
jThe Store in White.1 ■ I We probably handle more 

Butter thân any other 
single, concern in the city, ] - Why 
thereby ensuring fresh- 

Our purchases are 
direct from the farmer, so 
that’the quality can be de
pended upon to be strictly 
first-class. You will fi<id 

prices very much lower 
than the most of dealers.

r
,
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THE NRCEMnV OF TROLLEY EXTENSION

towns are making vigorous efforts , rlng. of. political plunderer». In three 
prevent the railway glv ng 86 _ years, however, under the operation of
duced rates. The following Is a *“®lclvU service rules, the capacity of the 
In point : On the same day that the, plfljit hafl ^ lncretuKd greatly, the 
town of Pickering was granted an. su-1 quaJlty ^ the gas has been Improved 
cent return rate to Toronto, $1-70 ■and the price of gas ha» been deerees- 
the price of a similar ticket from Whi - ^ tQ per thousand feet, and yet the 
by, a station only seven miles furt cr pj^t la making money for the city, 
down the line. Whitby was excepted A1Ul0urh ^ wae furnlshed free to all 
from this arrangement because of a pro- the pub]lc buUdlng» in PhUadelphla 
test made by the merchants to the rail- ^ roore ttwun $54,000 was spent In im- 
way authorities. The Whitby people provements, the gas works yielded a 
got over the difficulty by driving to ngt revenue çt nearly $U6,000 last year 
Pickering Tn stages and taking the 
train there, all of Which goes to show 
that It Is high time the suburban trol
ley lines were extended 20 to 60 miles 
In all directions from Toronto. People 
ought to be able to come from Whitby 
to Toronto and return, any day In the 

and several times a day, for 76 
Proportionate rates should ap

ply to all the towns within a radius of 
60 miles of Toronto. It Is to the ex
tension of the trolley lines that Toron
to must look for Its principal business 
development during the next few years.
Something should be done to hurry on 
this work.

DID VP THE MOSS IN. ness.People generally have grown accustomed to the idea that 
makes January the month for White Goods. And the ex
perience of last year and the years before will stimulate larger 
interest now. We are at the beginning of a great enthusiasm; 
Such preparations have been made as 
full of business. A hundred thousand people will be attracted 
by the lower prices for brand new goods, and orders will come 
to us from all over. That’s a hint to those who shop by mail. 
This store news is printed largely for their benefit.

White Goods of every sort ape the leading interest Spe
cial displays and special values make January one of the most 
attractive months for shoppers,- and buying needs will be

It is a White Goods occasion

“Samuel B. Weld. New Verb," Cashes a 
Forged Cheque »( the OWee el 

, the Big Betel.
"Samuel R. Weld, New York,” affixed his 

signature to the Rossln House register on 
December 1 last, and the writer of the 
rw> m„ secured one of the best rooms In the 
house, wholly on his distingue appear
ance. Mr. Weld announced that he was an 
American lawyer and, he looked the par .
He was a man of about 88 Jear*’ .‘"Z' 
proachably dressed, and bad every evidence 
of wealth, except money. Hia presence In 
Toronto was caused, by his »tten<la“c® 
the affairs of a large estate, In which he 
was interested. That's the way he told it 
to hie friends and the fact that be recelv;
ed letters addressed £e
didn’t deter people from thinking that ne 
waa a real rice gentleman. On Dec. 12 Mr. 
Weld wrote out a cheque on a Buffalo ban* 
for $140—the amount of bis btll—and ten 
dered It to the Rossln House people, it

The next day being Sunday, M t. Weld 
left after shaking hands with all the clerks. 
The cheque went via Molsoo a Bank to the 
Institution on which It was drawn, 
returned accompanied by a memorandum to 
the effect that It was a forgery.

Detective Burrows began to look for 
Mr. Weld, but it was not until 8aturan/ 
night that a telegram was received by In
spector Stark announcing the arrest of the 
man in Montreal. Weld's arrest was due 
to the description of his distingue ftp* peai?ncedewbl5h Mr. Nelson of the Romm 
thoughtfully remembered and gave to the
PWe<td, when he Is not working, Is said to 
be Henry D. Garrett of New York and 
one of the cleverest forgers In the metros 
polls. Garrett served a term of six years 
In sing Sing for forgery. Detective Bur
rows will bring "Mr. Weld” back from 
Montreal.
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» election cards.
I

ELECTORS OF WARD 3.at the reduced price.
In Birmingham gas sell» at 60 cents, 

and turns Into the city treasury each 
year a profit of about $860,000. There 
are dozens of other cities In Gréait Bri
tain where gas sells at about the same 
rate as In Birmingham. The fact that 
twenty cities sell gas higher than To
ronto does not prove that the Consumers 
Gas Company to'selllng It as tow as it 
might It might Just as reasonably be 
argued that because most American 
pities charge five cents for a street car 
rtHeixoronto cannot afford to charge 
lesa As a matter of fact street car 
fares are about 30 per cent tower In 
Toronto than they are In most Ameri
can cities, In addition to the fact that 
the company pays over to the city a 
targe sum yearly In the shape of mile
age and percentage.

Now, as to the cost of producing and 
distributing gaa 
editor

an

ticipated for a year to 
ill over the store, with prices leaning your way like this :

come.
g s

McMurrich for Mayor it will be noces- f 1 %^rld^,1”1 
sary for you to elect me to assist him in on the main 
giving you good government, it you - for four imp< 
elect Mr. Fleming it will be’impcratively jj aPnJltahrethf„ 1 
necessary that you elect mo to watcl* . -f pressed durinj 
him arid prevent the recurrence of 1 nte^workiug6’ 

secret 5 ajn. hundreds of
RAIDS ON THE TREASURY. J

I am in favor of a policy of aggres. m ! the smoke, o
■ , whistles andsive enterprise. , , lamp, one ha.

I am opposed to a policy of stagnation j 
and dry rot | ' the hurry of

I ask you to support me in my :< 
endeavor to make Toronto a great in- S a Scartx.ro cs 
dustrial centre by making this metro- aboard, only
polis the Mecca for cheap electric^ heat, f |i “ev,eh°^lnd^“
light and power. I : matter were
” ma ■■ ^ ___ ■___ time ago andE. A. Macdonald, -i uid «i to
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TâM Vm ih ELECTION RETURNS.
The résulté of today’» elections wlR be 

announced from the stage of the Toronto 
Opera House to-night, when “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy*’ will open a week's engage
ment. The revival of this phenomenally 
successful play Is an event which 1» likely 
to attract the attention of discriminating 
theatre-goers, for It 1» an undisputed fact 
that the greatest success on record 
scored by any attraction that vame to 
Toronto during the theatrical season of 
1891-92 was done by “Little Lord Fauntle- 
roy.” Furthermore, the performances this 
time will probably be the best that Mrs.
Burnett’s famous story has ever had here, 
for the two leading parts, the Karl and 
the little Lord, are In the care of artists 
of real merit. Mr. J. H. Gilmour, one of 
the meat Oriented actora In America, wm 
be aeen as the Earl of Dorlncourt, of which 
he waa the original in the first production
of the play In the United States. He ie Hall yor the purpoae of dlacuaamg themuch admired here for his many clever Gig.naiÿ ror v navai display. W.
characterlzatlona In prevloua year». His R McMurrich, y.C., presided. The follow- 
Mr. Brabazou, In Charles Frohmau s P > lng representatives of the various clubs 
dnctlon of "Sowing the “ were present : A. R. Boswell. Q£-. «-
Grand last season, created as great a sen Bruoe yHatman (hon. «eçretarêf, Geo'frey 
satlon as it ever created to New York. The Foote (agslstant secretary), Ç. A. B. Browncharacter of the little Lord will be assnmed (Viee-commadore) of the R-C-YAb,
hv Master Johnny McKeever, the dlstln rence j Levy (captain) and Thom 
gulshed boy actor, who achieved ^ world of tbe Royal Toronto Sailing and
nown with Mrs. Leslie Carter and Wnr- 8klff club ; w. H. Macdougall and _F. p. Ice Barrymore In David Bela.co’. great Andrew., Canoe Club ; C. W. Postle- 

_ play, "The Heart of Maryland, dating thwalte (harbor master) and W. R. Slm- 
Itot d fier it”7extended run at the Herald Square monde Rudge, R.N. ; Major Sdw-ard Leigh, 

Thentre New York. The sale of seats has H j Wyckham of the cocffllttee. The 
er cities ,k„„„ unusually large, and "Little Lord program arranged waa thatVall the yacnra 

leroy" is already assured of an en- (orm abreaat to two lines At 8 mm., ana 
Stic reception by a aeries of big audt- dress ship, with flags fore end aft. In the 

ences 'Bargain matinees at IB and 2D cents evening a temporary fort t« to be erected 
Win be riven on the usual days, Tuesday, balf-way between York and Yonge-streets. 
iS.nr.dav and Saturday. The yachts will form to double aeml-elrcu.
Thursday _____ jar nue._ surrounding the tort, and he gaily

decorated with lanterns. A display of fire- 
works and a bombardment of the fort by 
the yachts will make a good programs for 
the evening. ... ,

This program was endorsed In a générai 
way. Commodore Boswell suggested that 
a regatta be arranged for the afternoon, 
open to all classes of yachts and boats. It 
Is hoped by this means to Induce a large 
number of craft to visit Toronto.

TOI.LCATE» AND TOLL41ATE BEEPERS.
The abolition of tollgatea and market 

fees will prove of no little Interest to. 
Toronto. Free roads and free markets 
will Increase the number of visitors to 

go the city, and consequently enlarge the 
business dime to the stores. It Is said 
a considerable Increase Is already 
noticeable to the number of vehicles 
coming Into Toronto since the tolls 
were taken off last Friday. The pay
ment of toll» and market fees was of
ten the turning point that decided 
many farmer» and suburban residents 
to sell their produce at the village 
store end make their purchases there 
instead of coming tt) Toronto and leav
ing their money here. The freeing 
of the roads will be economical for the 
residents of the country. The cost of 
maintaining the roads will now be 
equally distributed over all the rate
payer», according to their assessment, 
and, accordingly, win be a compara
tively small one. It Is to be hoped the 
abolition of the tailgates le tout the be
ginning of an Intelligent and progres
sive good roads policy. Each munici
pality within the county should now 
make the question of road construction 
and maintenance a special study. 
Every dollar that Is appropriated for 
the roads to future should be applied 
intelligently and with a view to put
ting them In a permanent and perfect 
condition. The Intelligent road maker 
will cut down hills 

.17 slons as far as he
modern road-making machinery and 
build his roads according to a plan 
prepared toy a road architect. If the 
aotons of York County will proceed on 
these lines we. may expect in the 
course of a few years to see a big 
Improvement to the highways leading 
into Toronto. It w^ll pay the county 
handsomely to spend liberally on Its 
leading thoroughfares. The bicycle 
and the coming horseless carriage are 
destined to create a revolution In the 
life of both city and country people. 
The sooner good roads are provided 

100 the sooner will the benefits of these 
Inventions be realized. Good roads 

.10 should not toe regarded as a luxury.
They should be considered In the light 

,10 of economy, and as good business pol-
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t Bleached Damask, guaranteed all 

linen, soft grass bleach.pure
newest désigna fro Inches wide,Ladles’ White Cotton Night 

Gowns, Mother Hubbard yoke,
lace on neck and sleeves ........ .

Ladles’ White Cotton Gowns, 2 
clusters of tucks, 2 rows Inser
tion, sailor collar, finished with 
fldll of embroidery, fanc'y braid 
and embroidery frill on sleevea 

Ladles’ White Cotton Gowns, 
Mother Hubbard style,low neck, 
yoke of fine tucks.lnsertlon and 

fine embroidery, high

Dr. Albert Shaw, 
of The Review of Reviews, was 
ewed by The New York Times a

at
Heavy Bleached Double Damask, 

guaranteed pure linen, soft 
grass bleach, 71 Inches wide.. 

Fine Half Bleach Table Damask, 
large variety of new patterns, 
carefully selected, 60 inches
wide ....................................................

Heavy Irish Damask, full bleach, 
guaranteed pure linen, large 
range of new désigna 64 inches
wide ................................... -..............

Bleached Damask Napltlna care
fully selected designs, from 
best Irish and Scotch manufac
turers, 4-8 x 4-8 size, per dozen.

PILLOW OASES

NEXT TMJ-B’B CBLJBBBA TIOJt..20
r aIntervie

couple of weeks ago as to the coat of 
producing gas. This gentleman has 
made a special study of gas in Europe 
and America. He 
who Is at all fajiül

Program Adopted by the Committee for the 
Great Novel Display. UNICIPAL1

MThe Naval Display Committee In connec-
ot the | 

the Queen’s 
discovery by 

Saturday evening at the

with the celebration 
sixtieth anniversary of 
accession and the 
Cabot, met on

.84 says : “Everybody 
ar with the subject

tlon ELECTION.V- &

\ manufacturedknows that gas can 
and delivered at the meters of consum
ers profitably at 76 cents per 1000 cubic 

The extensive use of gas for Il
luminating purposes to cities and the 
Improved methods of manufacture now 
applied have brought the cost »f gas 
production down to 40 cents or less, 
without Impairing the quality In ctoy 
way. The cost of making the gas no* 
used in New York does

I
Your vote end Influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election ofextra 
sleeves

Ladles’ White Cambric Gowns, 
Mother Hubbard, 4 clusters of 
tucks and fine Insertion, yoke 
finished, pointed with frill of 
fine embroidery, also embroid
ery around neck, down front 
and on sleeves .................

Ladles’ White Cambric Gowns, 
32 fine tucks, finished square 
with fine Insertion and fancy 
braid, frill of extra fine em
broidery around 
down front and on sleeves,with

.43.98 feet.

Thos. Bryce preach.■> 
Mr. C

Law- 
aa B. Lumberman, 284 Klng-St. E„

ss Alderman for the SECOND WARD for 
the ensuing ysar. A policy, of progrès» and 
encouragement to manufacturing industries.

\ .60

........... 1.6» ELECTION. . HOW. 1 ».f
/ greatly from the cost In oth 

this country, where the price to the con
sumer Is leee, nor from the cost In Eu
ropean cltlea, where Its cheapness has 

consumption than

! y> ■ Fa
S i ■ li thu WARD - NO. - 3.

Ladles and Gentlemen
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

neck and led to much greater 
Is usual -toere."

By evidence taken before the "State 
(Massachusetts) Gas Commission to 
1892 It was established that gas was 
put In the holder of the Bay State Gas 
Company of Boston at the following 
Costs per 1000 feet :

the bijou.
Election returns will be “^nnce^riom

S^Eg^u£vmrcompanyythli™<haa.nvl^

EEFisfs-E
night IB and 2Se.

THE VARSITY CONCERT.
The Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and^GuItnrgyrffgygs»35jsSïff.a

gltherlag Sf mnch Importance.

WANDERERS' FREE-AND-EASY.
their club

I
W/iStf.. 2.00 Are respectfully solicited for 

the election of
fancy braid ......................

PINAFORES
Children’s White Lawn Pina

fores, Mother Hubbard yoke, 
fancy braid, frill of lawn, 6
sizes.......................................................

White Lawn Pinafore,deep waist, 
pointed front of fine embroid
ery Insertion, trimmed with fine
lace, 6 sizes ...................................

Fine White Lawn Pinafores, 
pointed yoke of 20 rowa fine 
Swiss Insertion back and front,

. frill of embroidery around yoke 
and neck, fancy braid, ribbon 
bows, 6 sizes .sssss .....................
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Blecllee Day, Meeilay, January 4th. 1»»T-Good Strong Bleached Cotton Pil
low Cases, with 2 1-2 Inch plain 
hem, sizes 40x38, 42x26, 44x86
inches, per pair..............................

Bleached Cotton Pillow .Cases, 
made of extra quality cotton, 
with 2 1-2 inch plain hem, aises
40x36, 44x36.........................................

Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases,
2 1-2 inch fine cambric frill, 
with 2 Inch plain hem, I sizes..

SHEETS AND SHEETINO
Plain Bleached Cotton Sheets, 

size 72 x 30 Inches, finished with 
2-lnch top and 1-lnch bottom 
hem, per pair ......

Unbleached Hemmed Sheets,twill 
finish, size 80 x 90 Inches, 2-lnch 
top and 1-inch bottom hem..., 

72-Inch Plain Bleached Sheeting, 
best "Hochelaga” quality ....

72-lnch Unbleached Twill Sheet
ing, good quality, per yard.. 

80-inch Unbleached Twill Sheet
ing, extra quality ......................

CUSHIONS

.82. 6 and
can,

fill to depres- 
he will uee

Coming to Toronto to Live.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 2.—Aid. J. Ri Hjiter | 

Is about to leave Windsor, after a rest- J 
donee of IB years. He came from Paisley, I 
Ont,, and during the pant 13 years has ] 
traversed the United States and Canada as 
a commercial traveler. He goes to To
ronto to-morrow to take the management 
Ufa branch which the Canadian Typvgraph 
Ce., manufacturers of the Evans and Dodge 
bicycle, are estnbllahlng In that cljy. >Ir. : 
Hunter linn been for two years a member 1 
of the City Council.

Cents.
4737 gallons of oil at 3.87 cents... 14.864 
45 pounds of coal at $4-64
Coke ............"......
Labor  ........ .....
Purifying material 
Water ...
Gas supplies .........................
Repairs and maintenance

The Royal Arrausmlles.;
St. George’s Hall will, no doubt? be filled 

with ltoyul Arcanumltes and friends on 
Thursday evening next, Jan. 7, when Maple 
Leaf Council of that flourishing order hold 
a public Installation of officers and give a 
grand concert. Interspersed with short ad
dresses, from such prominent member» of 
the order as Hon. John E. Pound of New 
York, supreme regent ; J. B. McKUlop, 
grand regent, and others A hearty Invlta- 
tlou Is extended to all Royal Arcanum mem
bers and the general public to attend.

The British Association.
The next meeting of the Toronto, commit

tee of the British Association takes place 
on the 11th. News has been received from 
London ot the appointment of a committee 
by the association to organize an ethnologi
cal survey of Canada. Dr. G. M. Dawson 
Is chairman, and among other Canadian 
members are Dr. Bonrinot, Prof. Haddon, 
E. W. Brabrook, E. 8. Hartland, B. Suite, 
Abbe Janguay, C. Hlll-Jout, David Boyle, 
Dr. Scaddlng, Rev. Dr. McLean, Dr. Beau- 
chemln, Rev. Dr. G. Patterson, Prof. Pen- 
hallow and B. N. Ball.

8.092
.047

.68 5.137
.20J
.714
.543

. 1.723

............ 81,384Total cost ..........
OU may be a trifle higher to Toron

to than the price quoted above- In 
its circular to the people of Toronto 
the Consumers' Gas Company tries to 
make capital out of the fact that It has 
to pay a duty of 60 cents per ton on 
coal. According to the above computa
tion, the duty on coal necessary to 
make a thousand feet of gas would be 
about one cent. While some of \ the 
above Items may be a trifle higher in 
Toronto others would be less. Thirty- 
five cents Is an outside figure to allow 
for the cost, of gas in Toronto. " If we 
allow 35 cents for distribution and all 
other charges. Including dividends, the 
cost wlU be brought uo to 70 cents. 
Seventy-five cents per thousand would 

for the Consumers’ Gas Company

1.16
THE

The Wanderers’ smoker at ___

club room event*. They bad

> SKIRTS Getne Over to Defend Iverv.

Several weeks ago Mr. McIntyre Was re* 
tamed by the Irish Socletie* to defend Ed
ward 8. Ivory, the American now await
ing trial Jn London, England, on the chargeliter, ‘jrsi; s«wh teKs-ett-ssi: mm
Intyre. , i "

District

I
m

history for.83

/ A Prominent Cltlsen#

6 L
%

L I %

:Ithroughout
Icy.

the county 
ere now free tor vehicles of all kinds, 
as well as electric cars, tor seven days 
In tire week and tor twenty-four hours 
to the day. The highway» were set 
aside for the common use of every
body, not only on week days, but on 
Sundays, and as far as the county Is 
concerned no one can be molested at 
any time, either by tollgate-keeper or 
toy policeman, for using the highway. 
Not so to the city, however. Brothers 
PaitCTBO 
have »
keepers to look alter the Interests of 
the Creator on this earth. These self- 
appointed tollgaters collect toll from 
the conscience of everyone who does 
not happen to think along the same 
lines as themselves, 
worse nuisance than the tollg&te men 
who have Just been ejected from their 
huts along the highways near Toron- 

No man has a right to collect 
conscience toll from his fellow-man. 
It is a fraud. These Lord’s Day toll- 
collectors have no warrant for carry
ing on their nefarious business, tii a 
couple of months, however, they will 
lose their Job and Toronto will toe rid 
of the biggest nuisance of the 19th 
century.

The roads»
Vlir,ztV i

• KING r 
' ANDDineensHATS

AND
FURS

Whitt Cotton Skirts, extra heavy 
cotton, 6-lnch hem. 6 large
tuck», yoke band ........................

White Cotton Skirts, 1 cluster of 
tucks, 8-inch frill of' cambric, 
trimmed with fancy braid, yoke
band ....................................................

White Cotton Skirts, frill of cam
bric, 2 clusters of tucks «In 
frill, 1 cluster of tucks In skirt,
edge of embroidery .................

White Cotton Skirts, 2 cluster» of 
tucks, 3 rows fancy braid, frill
of wide embroidery .................

CORSET COVERS 
White Cotton Corset Covers, 

trimmed with cambric frilling 
and fancy braid, sizes 32 to
40 bust ..............................................

White Cambric Corset Covers, 
frill of ,flne Swiss embroidery 
and fancy braid, sizes 82 to 46
bust ...................................................

White Cotton Corset Covers, 
pointed yoke of embroidery 
and Insertion, fancy braid ... 

White Cambric Corset Covers, V- 
shafied front and back of fine 
Swiss embroidery, pearl but
tons ........................... ........................

tft YONGE: mearn
just as big dividends as It earns with 
gas at 90 cents.

The World Is prepared to prove that 
be supplied In Toronto for 75

I .86
X_

> 5
\ i gas can

cents per thousand feet and earn 10 
per cent, dividends for the shareholders. 
Let the Gas Company appoint i ne ex
pert. The World will app tint another, 
and these two a third, 
proven by these experts that 76-cent 
gas would pay a 10 per cent, ttvidend, 
The World will don-.te 6Vm)3 to a char
itable institution provided the Gas 
Company do the same thing to the 
event of the decision- being against It,

.48 Furs-Cheap! IN-*■
n,. Blake and other pious men 
ppotnted themselves tollgate-.75 If It is not

Fine Down Cushions, covered In white 
cambric:—

Size 16x16 Inch, each at.............
Size 18x18 Inch, each at...............
Size 20x20 inch, each at.............
Size 22x22 Inch, each at..............
Size 24x24 Inch, each at.................

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s White Unlaondried'Shlrts, 

with linen reinforced front, lin
en cuffs or bands, sizes 14 to
17 1-2........... ... .....................................

i Men’s White Laundried Shirts, re
inforced front, linen bosom and 
wrist bands, sizes 14 to 17 1-2..

Men’s Fine Flannelette Night 
j Robes, collar and pocket, fancy 
I stripe, sizes 14 to 18.....................

1.16 .40
V Mr. Thos Bennett, for over 22 years 

in business as a wholesale and retail 
butcher, gives his experience with the 

famous remedy, Mtlvurn s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

"Gentlemen,—I have tor a long time 
been afflicted with extreme nervous
ness. and ailment resulting tnererrom. 
Frequently I had sharp pains under 
my heart. At time» my memory was 
clouded, which was a great annoyance 
to me In'my business, causing me to 
forget orders which were given to me, 
and my attention had to be called to 
such matters frequently. Very often 
there was a sort of mist came before 
my eyes, and I waa extremely dizzy. 
One of the worst features was that 
business matters of small importance 
assumed exaggerated forme, and I 
brooded over them unnecessarily. At 
night I would often wake up with a 
start and It would be a long time be- 

I could again compose my- 
unatrung were 

I had fits of 
and cold

.50

.75 HundiWe’ll soon be taking stock. Our lease 
is expiring—and for selling 
last much longer, 
combine to crowd prices down and we’re 
going to do it in dead earnest. I-ots and 
lots of fine Furs here in all sorts of gar-

They are a.00
of Bid 
Dress

Je season won’t 
These three causes

1.00 now
V * .15 t'nllrt Her n Nuisance.

The woman who WearsEditor World : 
the obnoxious high hat at the theatre has 
been much raved about as a most aggravat
ing nuisance, and zhe that 1» yet guilty 
of the practice, It must be Inferred, cannot 
read criticisms, and that she has no thought 
of anyone but herself. But there is an
other woman nuisance mor^prevalent now 
than the "stage-hlder." She is to be found 
daily on the stréet cars, particularly during 
the hours when traffic Is Heaviest. She 
Invariably boards the motor car, which Is 
crowded, although the trailer lu most cases 

Wheu this wo- 
e motor car some

7 sto.
r5 ss 3

.63 tri"■il . m
dimenti’—

;f
sill Coats, Capes, Caperines, 

Collars,
Gauntlets, Caps. Muffs,
Ruffs, Scarfs, Men’s Fur 
Coats, Men’s Fur - lined 
Coats, Ladies’ Opera 
Cloaks, Ladies’ Evening 
Wraps.

We don’t want to carry an article into 
another season if we should remain here 
and ifr business—so were going into a 
wholesale sacrifice. Such high quality 

guarantee and the little prices will keep 
us busy as busy—and the benefits all your 
way.

.60 ; -
i y;- Collarettes,

ALL.30.40 OFhas lots of seating room- 
man uulsai.ee gets into th 
poor man, who Is tired after a hard day’a 
work, but has beeu brought HP decently, 
sucrttlces Ills seat to her, and she murmurs 
something which In some cases might mean 
“thank you.” She might Just as well have 
boarded the trailer, where there was lots 
of room for her, even It the cushions were 
not so soft as those in the motor car, and 
It would uot be necessary that some man 
should give her his seat he Is rightly en
titled to.

This woman nuisance Is seldom a working 
girl. She is the woman who has spent the 
afternoon worrying shop clerks and uot 
buying anything to speak or. She will not 
he subdued until men can forget the old- 
time custom of “politicians," and either 
allow her to stand or mention the fact that 
there are vacant seats In the trailer.

Hard-Working Man.

WHY GAS SHOULD HR CHKAPEB.
The Consumers’ Gas Company have 

Just distributed a circular In which the 
price of gas in twenty cities In America 
Is compared with the price in Toronto. 
In the twenty cities selected by the 
company the price Is represented as 
being from $1 to $1.60 per thousand 
feet, while the rate In Toronto Is 90 
cents.
public believe that Toronto Is getting 
cheaper gas than, any other city on this 
continent.

As we are ready to prove that the 
Consumers’ Gas Company have violated 
their charter, and that consumers are 
entitled by law to a reduction of 25 cents 
per thousand feet, so we are prepared 
to show, apart from, the statutes alto
gether, that the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany con afford to sell gas at 75 cents, 
and still pay 10 per cent, dividend. We 
can prove this by citing the price of 
gam to 'dti— which the company has

!
BASEMENT CHANCES.—These goods will be 

sale this morning. As the quantities are limited, 
shop early to get first choice :—

tlons, regular price 60c a doz.; 
this morning at..............................

inj

■'Piplaced on 
you’ll have to
TD only, 44-piece Tea Seta, semi- 

porcelain. printed blue or brown 
decorations, newest shapes, reg
ular price $2 60 per set,

Semi-China Dessert 
border decorations in 
green, regular price 60c 

sale this morning

fore
self to sleep. So 
my nerves that
trembling occasionally, 
sensations would run down my 
Umbs. The least excitement or noise 
startled me and set my heart flutter-
irl"i have taken a box of Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, i which
I got at Mr. H. W. Love’s
drug store, corner Broadview and
D&nforth-avenues. /They reetoÉdtt my 

to their normal condition, and

CLE.30 Ir
ri

170 dozqn Breakfast Plates, seml- 
chlna, 'scroll border decorations, 
regular price 76c a dozen; this 
morning at........................................

P1.1.46for.... The company would have the FOR M$2 dozen 
PUtes, 
bronze 
a dozen; on

Sei.48

qui85 dozen Soup Plates, underglaz- 
ed decorations, scalloped edges, 
regular pricç 76c a dozen; on 
sale this morning at ..............•—

our not.27 re!
toned up my system to such an extent, 
that all the distressing ailments I 
have mentioned have completely dis
appeared. I say it without any qualifi
cation whatever that they area splen
did medicine for shattered nerves and 

I cannot too

at
Tea Plates, eeml-por-$4 dozen 

celaln. bronze green decora-
.48 St.«’•art Hick Park 8». 3*37, I.O.F.

Court High Park, No. 3237, I.O.F., elected 
the following officers at Its regular 
lng Friday night : Rev A McGlllivray,
court deputy ; Ur A D Watson, physician ; 
R c Gallagher, U.R.; F W Peacock, V.C.B..; 
M E Cook, 10 Garden-avenue, recording sec
retary : John Waghorne, financial secretary ; 
J Sherlock, treasurer ; H Gentle, chaplain ; 
Bro Gallagher, S.W.; Bro Nash, J.W.; Bro 
Woods, 8.B.; J H Green, J.B.; Purvis and 
Wilson, financial committee.

Johmeet-

W. & D. DINEEN.^T. EATON 0<L.■1 their attending evils, 
highly praise the wonderful virtues of 
these pills In all oases of heart trou
ble.”

King-

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO (Sgd.) THOMAS BBNNTTITr, 
Doncaster, Out.!
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Eastwood’s Bargain HouseRY 4 1897

while lighting a stove five or six weeks age, ' to death with It. He urged *?** 
died from her injuries on Monday. tv return one man from the townshlp.

Dr Irwin who was oo his way to attend I. Bates, candidate for Fourth Deputy 
the RH’ear-old daughter ot Thomas Gracey Reeve, was received with cheering. He 
of moblcoke, who had ewauowed boiling eald he ha*d reluctantly camo out Into the 
tea, bad the axle It has cart broken and the | field. A rumor had got abroad that he
ro?rs*hbe,rtrroebro“n-Tbefloe;

Thompson's from^he* <dty, 'Richmond » iU"
Hill residents are complaining that they ment. The only promise made was tout 
get no night mall, and hope ether arrange- he would do as much tor all the village» 
mente wïïl soon be made. east of the Don as he would torNorwV:

Meetings ot the North York Fanners' In- Mr. Bates then continued his speech ana
stltute will be held In the Tempérance eat down amid applause. __
Hall, Schomberg, on Friday ; in the Town j. a. Macdonald began by manfully wltn- 
Hall, Newmarket, on the noth Inst.; In drawing his charge ot last Saturday, that 
Soule's Hall, Queensvllle, on the 2nd Feb., Mr. HUI had taken $375 from the town- 
end at Bclhaven oo thé Sre Feb. ship funds to pay a private suit and tne

James Andrews of Snowball, while cut- word “misapplication.'' with regard to, 
ting feed with a straw power cutter on school funds. His former Inference nao 
Wednesday, had his hand caught by the been drawn from a badly-worded dotu- 
rollers and drawn Into the machine, which ment. He still charged Mr. Hill witn 
was most fortunately stopped In time, ana squandering $1200 In quashing bylaws, 
he escaped with a severely bruised hand salary he had received In excess or sir. 
and arm. 7 Hill was all vouched fàr and earned by

Joseph Campbell of Edonvaie was thrown special work. In the matter of sinking
from a wagonload ot straw In Barrie funds the late Council had followed In tne
through the breaking of the king bolt. He *«me lines for which his Council nan
was niseuslble for several days and bled worked. He denounced the Hill boutmor
Internally. Though still In a precarious gsooo to a half-finished road like the wes-
eomlltton, he Is gradually Improving. ton Road Railway and doing the grading

The only members of the Scarboro Town- Qf this road ns well. The charge that ne
«.a U..MI1É Bov- ship Council; to be elected to-day are two had gone to the Council for money to pay

Presentation to an Bid gieelmue »oy councillors. The candidates are David his taxes was false, ns he had only taken
_ -, Newmarket-Bast Ter- Brown, J. Lawrie, W. W. Walton, Andrew moneys doe him .there. -He urged the

Car lew Bell at sewmnra Young and A. T. Elliott The unanimous township to fight the question of railway
onto Conservatives Have an Evening- elections were : Lyman Kennedy, Reeve ; crossings right to the Privy Council. .

' Robert Cowan, First Deputy ; Thomson w T, BUI, candidate f°r Reeve, apolo-
Fnnernl of Mrs. Chester-ln the Busy jackson. Second Deputy. sized for hie statement regarding Mr. Mac

. w • .. easel* w-,v_Teronte' The curfew rings at Newmarket donald's taxee. was glad to hear Mr. Moe
Ballway Tams at Utile Fork Toronto Tho younty of York adjourned sale will donald's withdrawal of the charges of mis-
inm-ilen Metteri MImlce Teples. take place ou the 14th lust. direction of school funds and the diver-
Jonction Hatters manes ispas -rlie Kast Toronto Village Conservative tlon of township fuads to pay e private

Association had another meeting on Satur- debt He was handicapped by living }“ 
day evening. cltv. but he owned $20,000 property

A whlto owl caught in North Gwilllmbury York township. One-half of the P™P" 
measured nearly six feet from tip to tip. ertv-owners of the township were non- 

The Scott Township Agrtcultural Society resident. While Vaughan, Whitchurch aim
holds Its annual meeting at üdora on the Markham had a surplus. York Council ot
13th Inst. iLua went out with a debt of $.>9.000. n

The Whitchurch S.S. Association meets In |n(.a; improvement debt ot $80.000 and a
convention In Bloomington on the 12th and floating debt of $72.000. The overdraft
13th lust. , amounted now to the low figure of $371L

Albert Booker ot Stouffvlllè died on Wed- andbe expected that the township would 
neaday after a long and lingering Illness. be ont of debt at the close of this year.
edJe7KEeKk1VneUNreVVr..Tved^
6k& son o, Ransom Avery o, the 4th "-J-fcSSZfg 

con., Uxbridge, hung himself In hi» horn» collection of ta*es. and reduction In
on Christmas Day. 5 , eollcltors’ costs. His quashlnitiof the dohuh

The Aurora Football Club, winners of the bviaw to the Toronto and Mchmond Hill l
York County League championship, hare °Xad had ,ave<j them taxation and the pos-
had a group picture taken. ^ ' Selon of irosty road. He referred to

A meeting to organise a Horticultural wis hard fight for abolishing the York toll-
Soclety ip the Town of Simcoe will be held t an(j extending the franchise of the I
tn Simcoe on the 13th Inst. Metrouolltnn Railway. TThe Poetmaster-General will to-morrow Mr?the audience were: M. F!ti*et*Jd. 
-distribute his usual Christmas donations to c Robertson. .1. Bains, L Hln^,.
the poor of Newmarket, through Mrs. Me- Mills j 14 Foeg, S. Over. E. Bolton, F. 
Cracken. Crone F Smith J. Thomnson, W. Over, j

About $3000 damage was done by fire to V'roI Jjna, j. Rirrell. J. I
the building and hardware stock of Me- “• T>nimew j Tidsberry, W. H. Diokson, |

Bros., lu Stouffvlllè. Fully Insured. calmer, j. I
Lila,-the 4-year-old daughter of Mr. O. J.

Smith of Newmarket, fell 
chair against a rustic stand and 
a very deep and severe cot.

Gapt. Rolph and P. H. Freeman of Mark
ham and Ernest Duncan of Don have been 
elected on the Board of Management of the 
Jersey Breeders' Association.

Alexander Galloway of Ptos was seated 
co the top of a slelgh-load of grain, when 
a sudden lolt threw him off, and he broke 
several ribs.

The inmates of the Industrial Home at 
Newmarket were ehtertained with a con
cert by a number of young people belong
ing to the Methodist Church at Aurora.

Mrs. Cocklln's clai

l

Busy 
January 
Days at 
Simpson’s.

II,resent, snd

Messrs. 
G. Hector Buy 
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Bankrupt Stocks a Specialty.
Great January Sale.

b :

rt>o to make 
|ture at the

ntag 
■The Real

klr. Howard
I Mr. D. F. 
ly Mr. H. F-
Garni the re ; 
bam Bicycle Pleated by
1" recitation
lams ; piano 
E jokes, Mr. 
kt), Mr. Jas- 
f; violin. Mr. 
a Melody "1 

U ; jarbooza. 
[ring Instrn- 
Llrc ; vlolto- 
L Gledhlll.

Gathered in the Suburbs and 
York County.

x •}:We intend to make this month a month of Special Bar 
gains. We have too much stock for this time of year, 
will make extra reductions during the next four weeks.,

Special lines will be announced from day to day.
them carefully, for they will be money-savers.^

Here is a list for Monday and Tuesday. (Look thXov •

I 3 :
il

/

WTHE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.
We probably handle more 
Butter than any other 
single concern in the city, 
thereby ensuring fresh
ness. Our purchases are 
direct from the farmer, so 
that the quality can be de
pended upon to be strictly' 
first-class. You will find 

prices very much lower 
than the most of dealers.

:The you will find it interesting :
1200 yards extra heavy 36- 

inch Unbleached Sheeting, 
regular price 8c yard, sale
price.........................................................

960 yards extra heavy White 
Cotton, trail yard wide, pure
ly undressed, worth 10c
yard, sale price............................

25 pieces English Shirting, ex
tra wide, warranted Cast 
color, regular price Sc yard,
sale price.............................................

10 pieces extra quality 10 os.
Cottonade, In choice stripes, 
tot working pants, regular 
price 30c yard, sale price...

Something Special for Men.

Why a Conviction by Reeve Richard
son Was Quashed by the Judge.

Bird’s Eye Diaper 
size.26 dozen

^warranted’abjure Unen, re
gular price 40c pair, sale
price....................

12 dozen large
comb Towels, last color bor
der. regular price 15c pair,
sale price.....................  •••••

26 pieces choice pattern Ap
ron Gingham, all fast col
ors, regular price 8c yarn,
sale price..................

2 dozen Ladles' fine White 
Night Dresses, 

regular

TITHE DAYS are all too short for shoppers to know the 
I delights of exploring the January wonders of the Big

Store.
.to ■ ■ Imsrx. :size Honqy-

Impelled by the success of the year closed our plans 
well formed for the business of 1897, and interest and 

enthusiasm are observable in every section of the store.
Saturday’s story told of unequalled preparations for 

'the white goods sale. Keep the white goods matter m 
view, for each day will bring newness to the sale.

Watch the store news for other revelations. To-day 
we tell of some wonderful silk selling-and a sale of art 
draperies, a line in which we have no rival

L” Cashes a
............:el

are
l" affixed his 
L register oa 
Iriter of the 
I rooms In the 
Lue appear- 
Lt he was an 
Led the part.

lrre-

:
'............AAour

Cambric
fancy - trimming, 
price $1.50 each, sale price

'

J. Hughes, charged by Constable Potter 
with’ keeping two horses In a field with
out cover and feed, put In the defence that 
he had been 111 In bed and therefore unable 
to look after them, and farther thar the 
horses were Indian ponies and accordingly 
accustomed to root In the snow for pro
vender. Magistrate Onnerod therefore dls-

.91

SKEANS’ DAIRY CO. ;
1 1 Vyears,

Aery evidence 
k presence in 
Ittendance to 
[ in which he 
Ly he told It 
[at be recelv- 
b. Gardiner" 
Iking that he 
6 Dec. 12 Mr. 
[ Buffalo bank 
kill—and ten- 

people. It

309-11 King St. West 12 heavy Frieze Ulsters, Slash pockets, half belt, tweed lined, regu- ^

17 very11 fine Blaxsk^mgonal’^Woreted Overcoats, velvet collar, fly 

front, 1896 make, regular price 3*0.60 each,
92 pairs extra heavy Tweed Pants, special strong make, regu

127 pStw heavy aflœhSlbiMCDrawers, regular price 48c P^r, 

price

.3.99 ,

i...4.1» 

.... •»

ELECTION CARDS.
Great January Silk Sale.

Thousands of yards of Beautiful Silks to be sold at less than 
cost of production. Don’t ask why-reason enough that this store 
says so kvery day new lots will be placed on our counters at 
cîeah”g pricesfthe following illustrating the lowness of values :
1 lot, 50 fleres, 27-m. B.ack Japan genA to » Shot

^k'7«derwhMr.L.a38c 23-ïnï25C

1 lot 1500 yards. Colored All-pure Fancy India Silks,pretty for even-Sfik FAllles, and 12-ln. Benga- lug ^«r ; 27-ln.’India Silks 21-
llnes, rich corded ellks, leading ln Black Broches, 21-ln. Black
shades, soluble for dresses, trim- Glades, reg. price 50c and 65c,
mines or blouses, reg. retail price grand clearing price .........................S5c and $1, here on sale at..............BOc 1 lot- 35 pieces, slack Frencn Satin

1 lot 75 nieces Black and White - Broches and High-Grade Groe 
1 Knt'in strlnee "extra fine, all pure Grain Broches, latest designs,

sllk reg lriie to? to cleared reg price $1.2li and $1.50, special

in Rn'xes " 32-in Black Plush, for 15 pieces Lyons 20-ln. Heavy Black
coau or cape” reg price $2,deaf- Satin Duchesse ; 18 pieces C. J.

nrice ^ ■ .... . ...-.1-26 Bonnet's Black Peau de Sole,
1 lof % nieces, Fancy Silks, were guaranteed for wear, all pure silk,
1 clearhigprlce  ........... !...........12*0 extra weight, our reg. price $1.50,
1 iot 25-to. All-Silk French Cre- January sale price ..............................1.00

ELECTORS OF WARD 3. missed the case.
Artists ln search of a stirring subject to 

portray on canvas should taEe a street car 
to RasU Toronto Village some week day 
evening and station themselvvs on the G.T. 
B. bridge, looking eastwards over the York 
yard. Owing to Its geographical position 
on the main line between Montreal and the 
West, the station Is the distributing point 
for four Important systems, and to keep 
up with the demand upon tt some 50 en
gines are In • active service. One Is Im
pressed during the daytime by the duç® 
energy of these iron horses, and the 
like working of the yard, but when dark
ness sets ln and the network of lines for 
hundreds of yards Is alive with colored 
semaphore signals and flaring headlights, 
which come rushing down upon you through 
the smoke, or retreat to the bidding or 
whistles and the dance of a brakeman s 
lamp, one has a panorama presented from 
which lt Is hard to get away.

The suburban residents are Indignant over 
the hurry of some of the Toronto Street
fronTThe ttbtoe. “ÔnS Y^n.ghf 

a Scarboro car arrived from East Toronto 
two minutes before time with a big crowd 
aboard, ouly to see the city car P»n out 
a short dlstonce ahead and leave them a 
seveu-mlnote wait Representations on this 
matter were made to the head office so™» 
time ago and the employes concerned were 
laid off for a week. _i The regular meeting of the East Toronto 

' Conservative Club was held on Saturday 
night. There weie about fifty present. The 
President. Mr. W. J. Carnahan, was In the 
chair. Afte-r the ”aua* rou,lneIJ>^?l°fS 
was transacted the evening was 8P®n^ 
songs and boxing bouts. Among those tak
ing part were the President. Messrs, Muib* 
erfill, Marshall and Tomlinson. The etob 
meets the first Monday of every month.

Cambridge Lodge of the B.O.S, held a 
Sunday parade yesterday aftern<K>n to St. 
Xavier's Church. They were_ Jolnedoy
^^mîheWRbVpÆott^chu^

s lysât, "'si'. ;-'».- »™:were PastPresldents Embrlngham and
! Raidwln Messrs. W. Alke, Pewey, Morton, 
PThenfuneralCofg>rra J. Chester was held 

! ?„n„n^Uatays^rbor0annd

church. The ^.‘jj^m^d^It'her Chester,
r&tiWWKST and James Chester, 

County Council candidate.

.35 X
12 r=e^We^h,^te^h.........

16 dozen’Mem A ^vySplUBu^ Olov«. wool wrtots, Itoed tor^iffh-

that we d0

Lve in stock. Mail Orders will receive prompt attention.

.. *»I am a candidate to represent you as 
Alderman for 1897. If you elect Mr. 
McMurrich for Mayor it will be neces
sary for you to elect me to assist him in 
giving you good government If you 
elect Mr. Fleming it will be imperatively 
necessary that you elect mo to watch 
him and prevent the recurrence of

:3S■

ly, Mr. Weld 
nil the clerks. 
L Bank to the 
I drawn, bat 
kmorandum to
y. John Eastwood & Son,

122 King-street East (North §*de).
of St. James’Cathedral,

36cto look for 
util Saturday 
cpived by In
arrest of the 
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gave to the
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secret 5 ajn.
RAIDS ON THE TREASURY.

I am in favor of a policy of aggres-

Gowan T. Armstrong.
ont of a high 

received Mlroleo.

— of 39—33. 1
drivers ot the feragerCoal 's»:=75.:'S7-s «s 

JHSSSS& y«'vB,1SSS ! 
». sggH’&Wjïships of Whitchurch antT Kast Gwilllmbury ^ entertainment by the scholars and an 

for personal injuries sustained on the town bv Dgv, G. M. Brown. J. >V. =t. ,
line in October, has been settled for $135. John M L.A will occupy the chair.

The Rouge tollgate will be maintained n„n ^eid their final
until either Pickering Township or Ontario The ca8e 0f stuffed birds
County assumes the roadway. _ rafternS)m the winner being A.

Mr. W. D. Johnston, an old Stouffvlllè ye®îerdayrr?îtef,!?iinwinir scores were made 
boy, who has been head master of the Telfer. - Jïf l8 e£ch gA Telfer 9, George 
Cornwall High School for 11 years, was out^of 10 birds e • R j Qlles ^ 
on retiring from the position Presented Kay 8, W ^laU° »;'th Adam»on, a new 
with a handsome tea service, a gold-headed H Manocn o auu c 
cane and an address. member, shot one out or nve.

On Friday evening Albert Davis, a thresh- The po^bHlty of a ljuw vote b !
er, while on his way, just south of Aurora, ed on Monday will ôenena very Mimlco. 
was attacked by tix> men and robbed of the weather. The greater part of Mimlco, | 
$95. He had been collecting. Chief Con- namely, all three miles
stable Fetch traced the footsteps of the street, vote at Humber Bay, tn rhurc!l. 
men as far as the railway track. distant ; New Toronto ana west or enuren

Ob Thursday evening a snort memorial street vote at the Mimlco drug sto |
sendee was held at the brother's residence Cousins, jwat oppwite the poi K .
ln Todmorden by the Rev. E. C. Laker, goes to Humber Bay. rne roaus are 
the Methodist minister, on the remains of present nearly Impassable. Ir t pipctnc 1 
Charles Sheridan, who committed suicide, desire to vote they 0# the
The body was afterwards taken to Proton, railway. In consequence, many 
Ont., for Interment. residents will not turn out to vote at au.

The conviction by Reeve Richardson of 
Mrs. Delilah Jarvis for obstructing cyclists 
x>n the York and Scarboro’ Town-line has 
been quashed.
the conviction ipas made was passed by the 
County Council, but the powers In that re
gard were, it was pointed out, transferred, 
to the'Township Council 23 years ago. Mr.
Lobb acted for Mrs. Jams,

The following annual meetings have been 
called : Newmarket Dainr Association, at 
Newmarket, on Jan. 13 ; East Gwilllmbury 
Agricultural Society, at Queensvllle, on Jan.
13 ; Queensvllle Cemeteiw Company, at 
Queensvllle, on Jan. 18 ; North York Agri
cultural Society, at Newmarket, on Jan. 20;
West York Agricultural Society, at Wood- 
brldge, on Jan. 20 ; King Agricultural So
ciety, at Schomberg, on Jan. 20.

First Dry Goods Eitore eastgive enterprise.
I am opposed to a policy of stagnation 

and dry rot t»,
I ask yon to support me in my 

endeavor to make Toronto a great in
dustrial centre by making this metro
polis the Mecca for cheap electric heit, 
light and power.

»*
CAPTURED THE STBOEO BOX,□g, Is said to 

w York and 
in the metro- 
[ of six years 
elective Bur- 
r back from

tlon would Interfere with personal liberty.
I used to think so. too; but, thank God.
I have got over that. Close to where i 
live IS a saloon that my four boys have 
to pass frequently. I do not know tnat 
they will be able to overcome the temp
tation to go in; therefore I have a right 
to demand State protection for my chil
dren. ” Prof. Farmer closed an Interest
ing and Instructive address with an urgent 
appeal to the young men to n°t PSJmSS?
‘aV&rhM St‘ hearty ïp-

Saloon League, will be the Speaker, and 
Mrs. Caldwell will sing.

THEF HAVE METRENCBED.

Has ■

iscore •r the Bamk Fall-One ef the Odd Fealmres
ere ef enrdlner, Horrew d Ce.

Hoindaysburg, Pa., Jan. 2.—'Hi» “cent 
failure ot the’banklng house of Gardiner, 
Morrow & Co. wUl result to many - 
satlonal suit» in court. To-day It Is ma« 
public that a strong box or cask, content
ing the securities and title papers ot the 
estate of the late Judge James Gardiner, 
the senior partner to the bank, had been 
Impounded to the Blair Coimty Court to

States bonds, a »“m„»“f8c>e,ntto pay 0=» 
third of the bank » Indebtedness, it wm 
l»e onened lu court on Monday by Judge 
lnhnPM Bailey df Huntingdon County, in 
the0presence of District Attorney Ûam- i 
mend and the many depoaltors.

EVERYTHING IN FURS DOWN IN PRICE.The

We have enjoyed a splendid trade in Furs, 
and now with the New Year entered upon 
the knife has gone deep into prices :

Electric Seal, also Astrakhan Cap- 
erlnes, trimmed with Chinchilla, 
extra large ripple, worth $1J.5U|

Grey "Lamb"Ca’peri'nes" choice curl, 
large collar, worth $15, lor.... ,10.00

toMeRe’w%th$itrfohread,.an.,,e.5o
Table of Muffs, assorted, ^ ^

\

Nation.
E. A. Macdonald.
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ELECTION. elx tall 
Special

worth $3 for ...
G rey Lamb Capes, 25, 27 and 30- 

in full sweep, extra fine cun, worth from $& to; $36. for *20.^

AsUachan" Capes, worth rrom $20 
to $30. for $15 and.. • • ••• ••• • <?5.00 

Greenland Seal Capes, 24 to 30-1n»UNo. 1 sklns.beautlfully Uned wltih
satin, extra finish, worth $17.H) 
to $30, for from $12 to • •.... 20.on

«
Wmele gam's Secretory et Treasury 

Balance •* Ike Bight Side for
the Half Tear. |( H|r grltlih Trad»

Eirini thW-sM1;

M 1896 amount, to $37,902.396. During 

six months of lew.

Your vote end influence are reepectfulljT 
solicited for the election of

iJiS

Thos. Bryce ■ *

"SN®Lumbermar» 284 Klng-St. E.,
ss Alderman for the SECOND WARD for 
the ensuing year. A policy of progress and 

dfnent to manufacturing industries.
, , .ywWWWWFWWWW
’ "ART MOLESKIN"—IN THE DRAPERY SECTION.

For Cushion Topsths “Poppy" design 
tradt was admitUdly the TLdAafddLS and has
French mctmifciciïtiTGr for delivery J • »#*#/*//« ait effective ot—the
just been receivtd. The designs are new a „ q of

buying or not. On salt at the special pnee, per top, <1f 910»-..................

eucourag

Toronto Junction.f a

8&SSRSSSf ciS‘,S
there were registered 146 births, <7 deaths

The bylaw under which

WARD - NO. - 3.
Ladles and Gentlemen

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 1Mr. McGlennlng, who to November broke
__ leg by kicking Mr. Gray's sign, is back
from the hospital on crutches.

eity

His shoulder xvas Injured, and he has not 
been able to wdrk since. , ,

Y.,1, Township. ^pLetarCey"yto-dfc 5? JSSftoS

The meeting called to dtsenss York Town- L3iu'1,1= four gons, William, Matthew,John 
slip and County" problems met at the Nor- rî*r*H _ yr Brimacombe was a local 
way schoolhouse on Saturday evening, with Rz. fo- many years, and for the past 
Mr. H. R. Frankland to the chair. A large -, a century has been actively ln-
audlenee was. present. terested tn Zion Methodist Church, St.

County Council candidate Willson, called n^r avenue 
on for a ten-minute speech, objected to vl™L following are the candidates who will 
being choked off to that time, and asked *Peth «uffrages of the electors at tne 
for twenty, which was given. He said If “Tr. _ Monday : For Mayor—Dr. G. W. 
Seaton and Norway villages stood by him 1 tv, ] an and R. Armstrong. For Counell- us In 1888 he would be elected. He charged SS yE G. Gilbert, P. Laughton 
Reeve Hill with playing the host at every ! J Irwin. Ward 2-J. Bull, E.
meeting and giving bis guests pepper end g1™ "- j F Qoedlke, R. Leachman.
salt while he had eaten, the turkey and ward £-J. A. Aberuethy, S. Rydlng, J. A. 
cranberry sauce. Some blunders of the T nveil and Charles Wright. Ward 4—-John 
old County Council and the unfair over- j." , Thomas Powell, Jackson Reid and 
representation of North and South, were ,ohn shuitz. Ward 5—John Paterson, J. C. 
referred to. He had exercised care In yn,,.y, jameg Rond and William McLaugh- 
rcoeiving no mofe moneys thau due to him ^
when to the old County Council, while 
others took all they could get His quali
fications were, he pointed out his work 
to municipal matters, sought after by law- 

Insuranoe men and loan offices, his 
as ex-Reeve, 

experienced

Sertk «marls.
The Reformers of North Ontario mort to 

convention on Wednesday ne*t. aî,,Peî™£ ' 
ton, and the Conservatives at the same 
place on the following day,.

York County- ,
The capacity ot the rink at Newmarket

‘’D^'lfamu^w^o'hafbe^elerted Mayo,

«ïrmmQ?
and had three ribs broken. Toronto

Lieuced his duties on„i!eiur<lay:.- ritT fell 
u»rt Houusell of Hook-avenue, clty. ie i 

through the at Lnu.bton Mills on Wed- 
twsday and narrowly escaped drown ug

A vail from the Presbyterlan Church at
Newmarket has been extended to the Rev. 
Mr. McNab of Meaford. ln

Wpst York Farmers Institute meet»
the Town Hull, Islington, on Saturday, and
In the Masonic Hall, MaPlc' 1 rarmer of 

(^harels Sheardown, a > oung farmer w 
king Township, is huvlng troume with hi» 
luudlord in connection with the cutting o

Are respectfully solicited for 
the election of

his
last

Out-of-town shoppers should keep close track of these January 
sales?for they will bring tà.them needed goods at very saving 
prices. You can order anything by mail.______ _

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD
Currency Sixes Bedeemed.

Washington. Jan 2.-The '^asnry De-

Pacific’'rallroaifa ThSe bond. were^can^l 
°r °were danf 'M-

irL8t$9d7Y2,000, £nd°M,n5!ooO are still

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1807. 
Election Day, Monday. January 4lh, 1897.

Coming to Toronto to Live.
Windsor, OnL, Jan. 2.—Aid. J. R. Hunter 

Is about to leave Windsor, after a resl- 
He came from Paisley,

LTD.™E ROBERT SIMPSON CO.nltes.
doubt, be filled 
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ling order hold 
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With short ad- 
nt members of 
Pound of New 
B. McKUlop, 

i hearty lnvita- 
Arcanum mem- 
:o attend.

r
tlon 
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outstanding.
dence of 16 years.
Ont., and during the past 13 years has 
traversed the United States and Canada as 
a commercial traveler. He goes to To
ronto to-morrow to take the management 
of a branch which the Canadian Typograph 
Co., manufacturers of the Evans and Dodge 
bicvcle. are establishing in that ei(y. Mr. 
Hunter has been for two years a member 
of the City Council.

S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
170.^$L II*. 178. 118 Yengc sto»»». Jv' %I snd 8 «ueen-street Wesl The C.ff« Sffnr.

ednal%toild,a^^”^J? Îr«|«ed.
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CURB

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
UÏER TROUBLES

firmly believe I will Uve to see 
abolition of »e liquor tratlle. In spites of 
all opposition we shall triumph, and live 
to see the day when our Dominion shall 
be free from the thraldom of toe traffic. 
Every temperance man and woman «bon d 
enll»t ln toe wartare now, and throw In 
their influence with toe I^gne. The w 
ri T U are worthy of the highest praise tor the e”cc«s they have achieved » thl, 
grand work. God help ui all on »1» «rat
Sabbath of toe ne"V 7ro,r pîShihlti^” 
ourselves to the work for Prohibition.

Prof. J. H. Farmer, B.A., of McMarter 
University followed Mr. George. He said 
that If lt* is right to legislate upton the 
regulation of the llqoor traffic at all. U 
1, right to pass toe best law powible. If 
». ‘hive toe right to limit the sale of 
Honor ln Toronto to 150 men we have the 
right to lllti” to one, and if to one,
It would be no sin to prohibit lt_alto
gether. “Some people think that Prohibl-

A PROHIBITION BALLY,T
Inti on
Toronto commlt- 
lon takes place 
l received from 
of a committee 
ce an ethnologl- 
G. M. Dawson 

>ther Canadian 
Prof. Had don, 

Hand, B. Suite, 
; David Boyle, 
>ean. Dr. Beau- 
son, Prof. Pen-

Cetng Over to Defend lvorv.
New York. Jan. 2.-Assistant District I 

Attorney McIntyre resigned to-dar and sa I-Several^wrelfaIflgo" gfg

ef8b,Iv^,ri.tS^etirS.-t0^we«:

probably “efiW “«1 %

S,x American.o^Mr^Mc-

»»d Pref. J. FarmerBev. J. 1 GeorgsAddress the Meeting—Wbyie Bros. » *• a pound.

The gospel temperance meetings in »e

feug* vsrtust '%&&&
standing7 Mr. Tliomas Crawford,

W,d,li”hJtonKmi>7; Dewkrt conducted

Vnn?" “aU reference1 Is made to the propoaal 
to sub^t anmtber plebiscite, and hints that
e^ev^lit^Georte^iA., of New Gian-

•liver Production of 1SW-

ye^b«n,frs

?oDto0raeeCm.lioneor^1rom that of 1896.

♦ »■» au.Un.
A S a laxative, one pill acta perfectly, 
/-\ and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

Cneard liar.Standing timber. Tr,Butnt« willThe East York Farmers Institute will
nh^da?^n§Sa^«,<2at,hvee^tbon1^.

*MÎ£ïïU<ïïd John Webb * Whitchurch
yvdm’mbu^ra7and,UWhnchurctTeToàraahip.

clnlmlng $10,000 damages for personal ln-
UjiC Wright of Newmarket has been fined 

$9 for abusing his wife while to a state of 
Intoxication, during which ne made au e 

burn up their housenold furniture. 
The • municipal elections in 

Township were unanimous, “.“"npnut? 
Scott, Reeve ; James fyawne. First Deputy 
Reeve; A. Quantz, Second Deputy Reeve, 
A Dlmmâ, Third Deputy Reeve ; John 
Eckardt. Councillor. .Mrs. Eliznbeth Wheeler, an old MyOT 
Aurora, to her 94th year, who was burned

The Cunard line’s large and fast steamshipaSSSE will «all from, ?=» York„?1,i
e.tnrfliiw at 10 a m This steamer will

IT ra.1?
sageSe!hofalda”n^5”' accommodation early 
from the company’s agent, A. b. >vcoster, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge-streets.

homestead and his position 
He counselled the return of

County Council candidate R. T. Gibson 
defended the old members of the County 
Council from Mr. Willson's charge %t*k' 
ing more moneys than due them. These 
moneys, he explained, were received for 
extra services. Experience was a good 
thing but Mr. Willson's reference to him 
its a greenhorn and a beaten candidate re
minded him of the old song “I’m a simple

M,b°heWwoaad tire the O&eÿMdï

the case were 
Intyre. Men 

ry and 
Uef in 
50 dose*. 250.

. ■l-U..;flinasttr »*mM.
Jacksonville, FM JamJ^n>e flUb°»ter

OMSK'S* 5? FkSS7 No lives lost.

The lieniâiiloii Bjc-BIertlon».
C0a;1MtitcVnn.tea”to to^'^tc^'of8^. 

œ&r'byè^^tons in East Simcoe
à ■î.oeMIME SSC.
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RED TICKET SALE
.ysnusisftir S» S8S fSt-JSMBK .T’-SSi'SS.Tffffl.ttK-".

Sods 5m bëdtipPÂÎd Sntobtorânrlngihe full length ot the store.
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YouMonday, 4th January, 1867-

Hundreds of Remnants 
of Black and Colored 
Dress Gbotis

Short* lengths of i % to 
3^ yards, suitable for 
trimming and children’s 
dresses.
Skirt lengths of 4 to 6 
yards, and

ALL LENGTHS 
OF LENGTHS,

including some beautifu 
pieces of Mohair Crê
pons.

be taking stock. Our lease 
—and for selling season won t 

These three causes

soon
THINGS GOING.

French h..l, ne.n»- .nd^op.r. «-JlStf eSE'•&> 13 * 
toes, nlce^buokle, reg, 13, Red j 25 and i, reg. »l. Red Ticket

WdH'^»i'h°ÿUra. sewn .20
sole, reg. 92. Red Ticket J.25. Children's Solid Leather Lace^Boots.

LajS^viti-««LrSaÿiJiiîS' îsmsssssy?vE>w

leO,°.,.a'reg“«iio!'Ra''Ttle0i.eT*"<6‘ grje. 75= .nd «, R.d Ticket gQ

Lajlee*6OH Goat Skating Lac. Boot,. Ï
“"«'SfeKS: 1.60 • 25c to 600. Red. Ttck.t |Q 

LmSt-’liîlMiSK t» «».r. Hundreds <

SMSStSSiSSS.......... .. -55 l"-’dce-

op THE GOOD
longer.

crowd prices down and we re 
!o it in dead earnest Lots and 
b Furs here in all sorts of gar-

Want Mén'e Cordovan Lace Boots, Goodyear B°y®'lld<'or^e^*,toij'eg. selîmg 
M6sewn?neat round toe, sizes 6 and JPjf.l ’.l 76. Red T,Cket price l.UU 

6è only, worth $3, Red Ticket j qq youths’ Cordovan Lace Boots, hand
price............................... . made, seal top, reg. Si.ou,

Men’s Rubber Sole Lace Boots, lealther Red Ticket price..........................
M lined, tan and black, neat round , Harvard Calf Walking Boots,

Rid7T®ck.nt pri=é. :2.oo ..y«: rS5.
a'nd°Cai‘,er' ........................

medium and pointed toes, nna e o Shoes, common
sell at $3 and $3.50, Red ] gQ sole.sizes 2i,3,31and 4,made 
Ticket pnçe on all ••••••••••••• ' to sell at $150, Red Ticketprlce

Men's BToston^Caif Lace Boots, peg an , Satin slippers, In bju®',Pln^'
sewn sole.’ strbng. sens ble winter Laah'^ t=0 e and orush rose,kid lined, 
boots, reg. $1.75, Red Ticket gg French Heel, reg. price S2,

.40 LadJ^^‘dF QVTeHnEnRg pairs" AT EQUALLY ASTONISHING PRICES.

purchased ofl^ods to fhTvSj?'^f^OOsecure? agga?rS o^sp^skatoVfree.

.45D
:
;

.90—THE -

-v

Best
Value

-M-

Boots

ats, Capes, Caperines, 
liars,
untlets, Caps. Muffs, 
ffs, Scarfs, Men’s Fur 
ats, Men’s Fur-lined 
ats, Ladies’ Opera 
>aks, Ladies’ Evening 
àps.-

Collarettes,
Oongola Kid Oxford Lace 

sense toe, turn

CLEARING OUT
regardless of former 
price or value

FOR MAIL ORDERS
Send the amount you wish to ex
pend, give color and length re
quired, and if our selectiop^does 

fully satisfy we promise to 
refund the money. ■

25 to 50 per cent, off all Mantle 
Stock during this month.

on’t want to carry an article into 
ason if we should remain here 
usiness—so we’re going into a 
sacrifice. Such high quality 
„ and the little prices will keep 
busy—and the benefits all your

, while the

Only Entrance

4- 212 YONGE STREET.
-amh-ltee

THE CLAPP SHOE CO.not z
5

Shoes ?John Catto & Son,: D. DINBEN.c*.

Klng-st., Opp. the Peetoffloe.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6 The Canadian**
Gold Fields Syndicate.

THE CAMP GROWS SO FUST SN0,^EDXR®P 4c IBEX
RED EAGLE 7!

SILVER BELLioc

<5 CENTS
PEK SHARE.

—Will bé 6c per share 
—On the 10th January.

c.
--Is the best low-priced 
—Stock on the market. i Of the M 

* Nash
That the Material Rossland 

Has to Hustle
a -

Fully Paid and Non-A«se®sable.

Ibex adjoins the Silver Bell and is under the same 
managements.

f (United), Incorporated under the Imperial Act. 18M. It
bond thé 
at It088*

Entire capital stock placed in Treasury.
..............  wm SS

Those are positively the best low-priced 
•torlie on the market. SNOWDROP will 
soon be advanced to 5c. Work Is In pro
gress, and a good showing Is being made. 
1MKX adjoins the SILVER BEIL. A tun
nel Is now In 30 feet, and ore looks excel
lent.

BED EAGLE shows remarkably high as
says, and Is subject to advance without 
notice. SILVER BELL has ore ready to 
ship te smelter. Write for prospectuses. 
A t other B.C. mining stocks at lowest 
prices. Send name and address for onr 
weekly market report
TORONTO MINING AGENCY,

Car. Twrente and Adelaide Me. Tel.

i

TO SUPPLY PEOPLE’S WANTS MINING BROKERS,COULTHARD & CO.,
18 Y Icier la Street, Taranto.Agents wanted to sell sleeks.Tel. CSO.i (m

NOTICE. #Mr. Gamey Says There is a Chance 
for Lawyers and Photographers.

Jurors Had
X TimeOn January 10th the price of SILVER BELL Stocks 

will advance to fifteen cents. This is warranted by 
the rapid sales of shares and the continued excellent 
showings from development work.

jHEAD OFFICE—ROSSLAND.Thors WU1 he Self a *«»• The Prisoner i 
Bat • Peep 

HU l»r 
Brent, Wit 
New Trial «
Examining 
and Dlschn

Boston, Ja 
hour of the 
Court hundre 
into the roon 
hear the Anal 
convicting 
■Bram. The ; 
the court sq

L.,
^ r T! si

Plans for complete steam hoist, air compressor and four-drill P1»1*"* under way, an# , then took a 
quipped, extraction and shipment of pay ore in quantity will begin. had agreed x

Subscriptions are now invited for the fully paid non assessable shares of the Canadial ^
Gold F?elds Syndicate, Limited, at ten cents per share. Prospectus on application. Sen I judges

orders and remittances through any bank, broker or direct to . _ was then po

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C, Lieuie°genti
»nd eorreopondente wanted everywhere. . . Si th^cim-k°ha,

“ ------------------- 1 niSM«L asking
I -éjie verdict, 

fatal word ” 
■ i The effect 
I hardly noth: 

the composu 
ed his actli 
with the exc 
a deep flush 

After he 
E Cott asked 
| Cotter, how 

file his exes 
After Mr 

desire the < 
have two w 
exceptions i 
cation., Dlrfl 
to this. Th 
the jury, th 
tention.

He Believes 
~ dred shipping Hines Befere Jan. 1,1888 

—Miner»' wrs«es In Northern entarli 
WkM • Prospector’» OntBl Is and What 

p H coals—Navigation In Algema-General

tions to above lists), may be about:
Pounds. Ounce..:

<1 SSÏSiJISSlSSÎwXSHEX S cd Ad*,,.

SOLICITORS-OLTJTB & NELSON, Rossland.

12iTwo pane,,.....................
Mortar and pestle... 
Remaining articles, In

cluding mercury and 
other ingredients..,.

Total weight.............

11

THE SILVER BELL MINING COMPANY »lIMining Mailer..

I! ROSSLAND, B.C.20 pounds.Mr. R. R. Gamey. formerly of Gore 
Bay, Ont., but now of Rossland, B.C.. 
Is staying at the Walker House. Mr. 
Gamey is enthusiastic over the pros
pects of the great Trail Creek camp. 
He says that fast as the town Is to- 

size, It Is not growing 
with the 
For ln-

;

"-h? p,^ of eU —

RIVALS THIS MIDWAY.

B. 0. GOLD FIELDS.So Cosmopolitan Has Become the Town of 
Hal Portage.

The Rat Portage correspondent of 
: The Winnipeg Free Press write, his 
paper the following graphic letter on 

„ ‘ Pec. 26 : The holiday season is well 
stance, the International Music Hall un^Br way and Rat portage seems to 
and the other places of public gather- j haye a new lease of life. The
tag are too small to accommodate the ; ,deal wfeather of the few days preced
ent \vds that frequent them. But more 1 jng Christmas day was enjoyed thor- 
eertous than this Is the statement that ; OUgmy anj added shekels to the mer- 
business 'men and miners cannot get chants’ coffers and roses to the cheeks 
their legal affairs promptly attended ; 0f the fair 9eXj who were able to get 
to. Nor do they find It easy to have , ouj 0f doors. Christmas away from 
photographic work done, or maps ; home j3 usually cheerless, and mindful 
drawn. ! of this the different landlords vied with

Mr. Gamey asserts that the present eaci, other to preparing sumptuous 
year of 1897 will prove the test of feasts for the crowds of wayfarers now 
Rossland. He estimates that there are enj0y|ng their hospitality. Rat Port- 

dozen shipping mines in the age has not yet reached the acme of 
camp; that by May 1 over twenty ; cripple Creek fame, yet her large float- 
others will be shipping °re. an<1 lliat i lng population Is cosmopolitan, and 
before Jan. 1, 1898. the list should have Christmas day it was Interesting to 
been run up to half a hundred. hob-nob around amidst the animating

Mr. Gainey names the following as scenes. There were colonels—real live 
the present shippers: Le Roi, War American colonels, captains—captains 
Eagle, Josie. Poorman, Homes take, galore, representing Inland waters, the 
Iron Mask Nickel Plate, O. K„ Red briny deep, and the land force, too ; 
Mountain Lily May, Evening Star and chappies, shortly out, you know, mixed 
Jumbo. with the busy throng quite alarmed at

In the list of those which should be the rough mannerism of the sturdy 
■ending ore to the smelters by May 1 prospectors, end business men and pro
be mentions: Monte Cris to, Idaho, Iron, motors elbowed their way here and 
Horse, Iron Colt, Mugwump, City of there ; every, evidence of common good 
Spokane, Cliff, St. Elmo Consolidated, will prevailed. Perhaps the prospector 
Centre Star, West Le Roi and- Josie, was the most Interesting figure of the 
Leer Park, Silver Bell, May Flower, day. He was here from everywhere. 
Crown Point, Tiger, Uncle Sam, Com- He supped beer and his heart swelled 
mander, Pug, Kootenay and COlum- with recollections of the old home, and 
t>ia Northern .Bell, Big Three and he mused over -secollectlons of exploits 
Centre Star. down the lake and the price of his

Talking of the Plug mine, which Mr. claim gradually swelled to a figure 
Gamey is to push on this market, with which would enable him to settle down 
Campbell, Currie & Co. as brokers, Mr. to life. Happy dreams ! They are 
Gamey states that when he left Ross- often realized to the prospector, and 
land the miners working to the tunnel whether or not so, how they help to 
had at a depth of 75 feet got Into a cheer the prospectors’ hilly pathway ! 
fine body of ore, averaging *28.50 to Here Is a man whose complexion and 
the ton in gold. The staff of men Is accent tell you he Is from Sweden, 
•working night and day and driving for chatting with a Norwegian and a rln- 
a second ledge rtf ore still further on, lander ; over there to the corridor a 
which they hopê to strike at a depth voice of rich Irish brogue Is heard to 
of 170 feet or so. Mr. Gamey thinks' some witty Joke, and hard by a man 
the mine to fine shape, especially as with a plaided necktie is working off 
no such excellent" ore was expected to some of his keen humor on a party cf 
the first veto fellow-countrymen. Then you see the

men from Huron and Bruce, from the 
rockboxmd shores of old New Bruns
wick, from the land of Evangeline, 
from Cape Breton, Prince Edward Is
land, Quebec, the Pacific Province, the 
Territories and Manitoba, mingling to
gether to common friendship, discus
sing matters of Interest to the great 
confederation, home affairs or mining 
prospects. The Australian, too, bobs 
up now and then, as well as the Afri
cander, the Londoner, the Frenchman 
from France, the Dutchman, the Ger
man, the Italian and odd ones from 
other lands across the sea—a veritable 
Midway Plaisance as far as languages 
are concerned. But we have omitted 
to give out American cousin Justice. 
He is here, and to his honor several of 
his country’s flags are flying about 
town. Two comrades have Just met, 
and it's Hello comrade ; what regiment, 
eh 7 Another old miner, grizzly beard
ed, Is clapping his hands with delight 
as he gazes at "old glory” and mutter
ing with emphasis, “I knew he’d get 
there, 'Klnley’s my old major.” An
other drifts along. "Just come down 
out of the hills, and thought I'd run up 
to ‘Kennedy’ and see what ther is goto’ 
on about these ere claims.” Yes, there 
were a lot of miners to town for a 
Christmas dinner, and they were all 
well fed. In the churches the usual 
services were held ; there were Christ
mas trees galore, and "nary” a driving 
hirse remained to the stalls for the 
sleighing was fine.

BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT.
creasing to 
quickly enough to keep up 
development of -the camp.

40cB.C. Gold Fields 
R.E. Lee and Maid of Erin.. 15c 
Red- Mountain View
Homestake............... .
Gibson (silver)...... ...

Shares in all good mining coropanie. 
at lowest rates.

Saw Bill.................
Empress...............
Northern Bell....
Kelley Creek.......
Smuggler....,............................ 25
British Can. Gold Fields ... 22

2512c . 13 company.I7f 15
1. E10

§

Gold FieldsTHE BRITISH 
CANADIAN

Exploration Develop
ment Sa Invoiitment 
Company, Etcl. F. McPhillips as soon as e9

HEAD OFFICE 133 YONGE-STREET, 1 TORONTO-ST.
Member Now York Mining Exchange.

TELEPHONS 1800.

now a TORONTO.

c. B. Murray,
■lantern Manager.

«

TheTel. M. Gold Ring Stock.
Mining Shares. The ROSSLANDWe are 1 Detracted by the Board of Di

rectors of the Gold Ring Consolidated Mln- 
iug Company that. In view of the amount 
of money now In the treasury and the great 
Increase of ore in sight since the company 
was organized, and In view, also, or the 
Increasing width of the vein in the Rachel 
Mine below the 180-foot level, they do not 
consider it In the Interests of the existing 
shareholders to continue to sell stock at so 
low a price as 20 cents per share. THE 
STOCK WILL. THEREFORE. ME WITH
DRAWN FROM THE MARKET on the 
15th Inst. i

A limited number of shares

..$1.72“Golden Cache”.
“ Nest Egg”............
"ci?irb=SM.*M.is.c»-ao

..12
25

Go/d Mining Development and 
Investment Company.

rd- -
i GOCftHAI. 23 C0LB1BNE-ST.

J may be had 
in the meantime at the present price.TEL. 316. Æ

A. E. AMES A CO.,TO THE GOLD MINES Bankers and Brokers, 10 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Jan. 4, 1897. ■eeeThe Cheapest Rant, to the Heston la 
Is Tin the

T13

$2,5oo,ooo.oo.CAPITAL, FJ5.6BEAT NORTHERN RULE Mining Stocks. ?
* h* cal

White Rix 
John A. W< 
aged '23 yea 
suicide at 1 
He fired twi 

I one of wht 
other woUn 

■ Falling to 
this manne 
storey wine 
fracturing

•eee-Because It I. the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

H. G. McMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-st. B„ Toronto

We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
investors : Josie 63 cents. Monte Qrlsto 20 
cents, Evening Stâr 25 cents, Kootenay- 
London 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cents, 
Lily May active and advancing,. 20c ; St. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, llrst issue of 
stock, 12%c; Iron Colt, first Issue of stocic, 
20c, only 50,000 shares op the market : 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents, In 
blocks of 100 shares: Algoma Coal Mining 
Co., first Issue of stock. 30 cents: Silver 
Bell, 10 cents. If you want 1io buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks It will pay you to 
write to ns for prospectuses and particulars. 
Assays made by a competent essayer.
PI M nnn I 52 lOXCE-HT.,

OFFICERSSii

President—R- J- Fleming, Esq., Mayor of Toronto.
Vice-President-—G. A. Farini, Esq., F.R.H.S., Director British Canadian Gold Fields.j 

Sec.-Treas.—Fred Roper, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer Dominion Telegraph Co. 
Solicitor—R. £?• Neville, of Neville & Hansford, Barristers.
Bankers—The Dominion Bank, Toronto.

r MIXERS’ WAGES.

What the Mea Whe Week la the Setae 
Hiver Region Set.

The World had a talk with Mr. Wll- PURCELL 6
liant Paters, manager of the Empress 
mine on Jackflah Bay, who was at 
the Queen’s yesterday on toe way to 
the works after spending Christmas 
with his friends at Pullman, Ill.

With a view to getting at the scale 
of wages paid the men employed In 
end about the Seine River mines, I 
questioned Mr. Peters, and he Inform
ed me that the expert miners who 
"turn” and “strike” the drills In the 
shafts or tunnels are paid *2 per day, 
while the shovellers get *1.50. The 
average sum allowed wood-cutters who 
are cutting wood for the mine furnaces 
Is 85c per oord.

Mr. Peters says that only expert min-, 
ore are of any use to him and he will 
hire no others to work the mine. He 
thinks that the demand that Is to 
spring up to the Algoma region will 
be supplied from the old Black Hills 
mining district of South Dakota.

inSILVER MINE
ISieCAH DISTRICT.)

vsr-ss
promptly—it wanted.
Fred. J. Stewart, 30 gV™£VA'
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The Sister 
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turkey 
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Law, $10 : 
Delaney,

TORONTO.1
Tel. 172. eoerou

so ranle to form lQ$rltixiiate development con»» 
panles."

documents received during the corre
sponding period.

Object.Rossland flines.-• The company lp formed for the pur
pose of buying, selling, operating, leas
ing, prospecting and developing min
ing properties ; also buying, selling, as 
principals or agents, stocks, bonds, 
mortgages, debentures of mining cor- 

also smelting, mining and

'f ■“Yours very truly,
"J.‘ P. LANGLEY,

“Accountant.”

Low-Grade Ores,
of which there are millions of tons Id 
British Columbia.

■4-1
Evening Star 
Cambridge..............

21).**•••< ••....■■
8...........

Irlc ........«...••••s..
Golden Cache............
Nagwamp . 
si. Elmo ...
Novelty .......
Deer Park..
Untie...........
Rouland Red Menetnln-......
Wert Le Hot.....................................
MoulU.............................................

"McKinnon Building.” '10
0000.000.0000.0.0COLORADO' 1.7ft

17 Options—See List.
This company has options on FIF

TEEN PROPERTIES of great merit, 
that will be examined' and reported on 
as soon as possible.

Investment not a Gambia

Several new processes have been per. 1 
fected, whereby gold Is extracted fur B 5,; 
per ton Instead of from *12 to *20, tut . 
at present, which, will turn poor ore | 
Into pay ore, thereby causing gold mln« ;; 
tog to be a legitimate paying Industry. 8 
ENTIRELY REMOVING the specula- 1 
tlve risks that formerly surrounded lb S

Cold Mining and 
Development Co. 

SHARES at 30 CENTS. 
X limited number of .hire, at the price.

BOA 81. WORLD.

» r 23 poratkms ;
• general brokerage business.

\
m

Dividends from the Start.
The company have acquired thle larg

est mining brokerage business !ln To
ronto, thoroughly"organized, having an 
agency system extending throughout 
the Dominion and elsewhere, 
rangement places the company to the 
position to pay all expenses from the 
start, Sven If the business 'does not in
crease
Is confidently expected It will do. The 
directors are satisfied that this busi
ness alone will pay dividends.

17

VICTORY and TRIUMPH lOc
Melfort Boulton,

30 Jordomst.

V
»'”« " îEu'ïvk:a large 

now 
and upwards.

selling It to You are not asked to buy shares to 
a company having one, two or three 
claims, which cost a few thousand dol
lars, and overcapitalized for a million 
each, three-fourths of which Is kept by 
the vendors, who sell sufficient of the 
stock to recoup themselves. The claims 
in such cases are developed with the 
money that the public subscribe, and if 
a gold mine Is found the vendors be
come rich men, while, on the other

etopment Is not suffi- L. 8. African Exploration, £1 
ore can be found the shares sold at

Consolidated Gold Fields, £1
shares sold at........ '...................

Gold Fields of Mysore, £1 
shares sold at................. ..

PROSPECTORS’ OVTPIT. I;
This ar-Sloek» Seing Rapidly.

atTo^the^as^/Mlntog Syndicate Is 
cort£»ed of men who will apply the 
bestPbustaess principles to the conduct 
of its affairs Is evidenced by the oe 
mand for Its shares. On Saturday ll2,- 

shares of Its stock were taken up, 
and the requests for Its prospectus 
from places outside this city 
numerous that the office staff 
forced to work late ait night to fill ap 
plications.

GROUND FLOOR PRICE. Universal Success of De* 
velopment Companies.

See List.

What to Take With In If Ten U en Ike 
Rant hr told.

GRAND PRIZE—Has both the Deer Park 
veins and a cross vein as well. It adjoins 
the famous Deer Park mine and assays 
higher now than the Deer Park did at the 
same depth. In blocks of 600 shares 6<£c, 
smaller blocks 7c.

SNOWDROP—The price of this stock has 
Jumped to 6c In Rossland, but for a few 
days I will sell at U‘/jC In blocks of 1000 
shares, smaller blocks 3c.

British Canadian Gold Field 23c, St. El- 
“o,12t'’ Poorman 9*c, Burton 414c, Vulcan ..RoBaland Qold Mining Development

Writ* me for prices on any other mining and Investment Company, Toronto, 
stocks. 1

Address PROSPECTOR. Box 87, World

ALGOMA NAVIGATION. ^Inasmuch as some World readers are
Immediately In volume, which itdoubtless contemplating prospecting 

for gold In Algoma during the com
ing summer, we publish below a cata
log of a panning outfit. Including 
sufficient supplies of re-agents, etc., 
for an ordinary prospecting trip. The 
outfit, which will cost about *7.50, In
cludes: 1. Glass-stoppered bottle, con
taining strong nitric acid. (This can 
be carried to a ’’patent lightest weight 

Two gold 
pans, one to be used for/mercury only. 
3. Mercury, about one pound. 4. 
“Travelers’ letter and parcel balance” 
hand scale, weighing 0.25 to 12 ounces, 
for weighing 0.25 to 12 pulp; cost. 20c. 
6. Balance, hand scale, with eliding 
weight, very sensitive, from 0.1 to 5 
grains; cost *3. ti. Small Russia sheet- 
iron retort, and sheet of Russia iron 
one foot square (with hole for retort to 
the centre), for supporting the retort. 

, 7. Small porcelain dish or thimble.
8. Iron mortar and pestle; cost, 90c.
9. Brass wire 60-mesh sieve; cost, 60c.
10. A little sodium carried In naphtha, 
in a wide-mouthed bottle, in a "pat
ent lightest weight hand mailing 
case." 1J. Wooden pestle. 12. Sheet 
or shot-lead (pure, if possible). 13. 
Borax. 14. Soda 15. Blowpipe, cost 
25c. 16. Boneash. 17. Clay pipe for 
cupelling.

For the

Ratines» to Bsem en the Waters sf the 
Lake ef Ike Weeds

In the Lake of the Woods waters the 
fleet propelled by steam last season 
comprised 38 boats in all. Three of 
these, the Monarch, Edna Brydges and 
Shamrock, were passenger boats ply 
tog between Rat Portage and Fort 
Frances, conneclng with the Maple 
Leaf, which ran from Fort Frances to 
Seine River on Rainy Lake. There 
were eight regular fishing boats, the 
Minnetonka, Beaver, Chieftain, Keewa- 
tln, Lottie S., Gordon M., Prince Albert 
and Daisy Moore. The remainder were 
worked In connection with the mines 
and for pleasure purposes, with the ex
ception of the tugs Empress, Mary 
Hatch, D. L. Mather and the Queen, 
Which were used for towing logs and 
have a larger tonnage than any of the 
other boats on the lake.

A number of new boats are to be 
taken in from the east, and business Is 
to be brisk.

The following shows the selling prie# 
of Development Company mining 
shares In, London on Dec. 18, 1896”. _

Ch»ouo

Auditor’s Report.
hand, If the dev 
clent, or no pay o 
public have lost their money,

Under our plan such a thing cannot 
"Gentlemen,—I have examined the occur. THE WHOLE OF OUR CAPI- 

records of the brokerage business of TAL IS IN THE TREASURY. Every 
the Rossland Gold Mining Development subscriber stands . on agi equal basis, 
and Investment Company, 114 Yonge- and Is entitled to his share of the pro
street, Toronto, for the month of No
vember, 1896, and find that the commis
sions earned as shown thereby were 
*742.46, I have also verified the orders 
for stocks by carefully examining the 
original letters, telegrams and other

£15 8-4
W. B. Ives Bays Josie 8teck

Montreal. ^
Hon.

Ont. : 813-1#
lAnkpd out than 
Sherbrooke has purchased 60,000 shares 
of Josie stock at 60 cents per share.

liquid mailing case.”)
201-4B. C. GOLD MINING STOCKS. Crown Reef, £1 shares sold at 10 . 

Ferreira, £1 shares sold at;... 18 
Champion Reef, £1 shares sold

twoDONNING METROPOLITAN AIRS. «.
“ HEATHER BELL” (Trail Creek Dl-

LLOTD ” (Burnt Pass).........................
QUEEN VICTORIA" (Trail Craek Di

vision) ..........................
t ZILOR•• (Trail Creel)..
" ELISE ’’ (Salmon River)

I fits in every property the company 
owns or may acquire.

Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt F. G. S„ 
Mining Engineer, has to say : ” The 
best way that Canadians can do to 
open up their undoubted mineral wealth

15c
The Formal Opening of Knslo's First Swell 

Club House. .
81-2atec

Crown Deep, £1 shares sold at, 10 
Rand Seines, £1 shares sold at 23 5-8 1 
Johannesburg Pioneer, £1 

shares sold at ....................... .. 81-2

"Kaslo Club of .. ISeThe rooms of the 
West Kootenay” were thrown open to 
the public on Tuesday evening last, and 
a large numbersof citizens and visitors 
accepted the invitation of the managers 
to be present and Inspect the premises.

The rooms are admirably arranged 
for the purposes intended and are 
fitted up tastefully and elaborately with 
every convenience which oan. contri
bute to the comfort of the members. 
The apartment» consist of five rooms 
en suite. Entering from the. brilliant
ly lighted hall one finds himself in the 
large billiard room. This will be furn
ished with Samuel May St Co.’s (Toron
to) finest billiard tables and a number 
of large cane-seated chairs, which are 

The other rooms

lftc
lftc

J -kProspectuses and all information at office of
With the j 

has made i 
Wùethér U 
Beaver had 
the 11 vest aj 
The Beaven 
t lie body i 
where the I 
in touch vA 
columns of 
est lng feat 
Its column 
tains not d 
town but ori 
The World] 
as on»- of t] 
wishes It a]

I. E. SUCKLING, Broker, FIRST ALLOTMENTPROBABLY A STRETCHER. 1
N.E. Cor. king end Venge 81»,. Terenle.

Report of a Big Mining Deni In the 
Manitou.

A report Is floating about to the ef
fect that an eastern syndicate Is nego
tiating with the Ontario Government to 
obtain possession of a lot of mining 
lands in the Lake Manitou region, near 
Wabigoon. The properly is said to be 
valued at *1,600,000.

We invite subscriptions for the first issue of 200,000 of the fully-paid, non-assessable shares at 10 cents 
per share. Allotment will be made in the order in which applications are received. Prospectus of the. 
Company and other information will be forwarded on application to

Mining Stocks.
Homestake
Cariboo, McK. ..50c Nest Egg .
O. K. ................ 33c Mayflower .
Blue Bird ............lue Butte .........
Zilor ......................13c .Mugwump .
Great Western .20c Colonnu ...
St. Elmo .. rv.... 12c -Monte Cristo ...lbc
Eureka................10c Diamond Dust . .06c
Josie ..................... 58c Golden Cache. .$1.65
Alberta ................. 15c Georgia
Virginia ..........   ..24c Northern Bell ..10c

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo. 
A. M. BANTING.
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

17c Palo Alto i!12c
3IOCJS. Charcoal. 19. Candles. 

Vlalitatlve determination of 
value of concentrates by measurement 
with Planner’s Ivory scale (cost *3), a 
sufficient outfit. Including the scale, 
can be obtained for *5, if the pros
pector makes his own little anvil, pesfle 
and guard and pincers, and gets a 
small cheap hammer. He will need n. 
addition (Included In the *5) only a 
Fletcher blowpipe furnace, clay cru
cibles and capsules, a spirit lamp and 
gome litharge.

/• For quantitative work a prospector’s 
simple blowpipe outfit might comprise: 
1. Knife. 2. Magnifying glass. 3. 
Blowpipe. 4. Charcoal. 5. Candle. 6. 
Old scissors 7. Pincers. 8 Steel

lUc/ THE ROSSLAND GOLD MINING DEVELOPMENT & INVESTMENT GO.
114 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

04
15c '

s! already In place, 
open from the- billiard room. Across 
the front of the building are the li
brary and reception rooms, both turn- 

oak, highly pol-

Another Eolger-Hnmroond Dvke. 16c
Correspondenoe Hollolted.

ifvm
Reports on the streets to-day, which

are to
Telephone &8S0. Agents Wanted.

bear strong marks of reliability, 
the effect that a reef, slmila.* to the 
celebrated Hammond reef, has been 
found on location 5 R.M., near Sawblll 
Lake. The mine Is being actively op
erated and great results are expected.

▼ rw Even 
The char 

piuy U a<- 
Iji this can 
stand the 
day Mayor 
always ton 

fund

lshed In square-sawn 
lshed. There are centre tables, metal 
mounted, and library tables with con
venient drawers, and comfortable look
ing armchairs, both stationary and 
roeker. There is also in the library a 
handsome "davenport” for the use of 
those wishing to avail themselves of its 
conveniences. In these ro-ms are two 
Turkish couches upholstered to figured 
corduroy that Invite to repose. In. rear 
of the reception and opening from the 
billiard room is the sideboard with 
neat, open oak appointments and a 
large plate glass mirror. The last of 
the suite is the car-a room, which is 
fitted to harmony with the others. The 
floors are covered with figured linoleum 
and throughout the library and recep
tion rooms are scattered a number of 
expensive rugs, which add to the rich
ness of their appearance. The admir
able make-up of the suite is creditable 
alike to the good taste and generous 
enterprise of the elutes managers, 
Messrs. Trumbull and Behrman.

t, IBEX111 FIVE CENTS 
PER SHARE. I

r
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS

SAWYER. MURPHEY St CO. 
OFFICE! i-Canada Life Building, reraale; 

Hois laud. B.C.; Spokane, Wash.; 
Montreal, U«e.

palgn
I/a lion, de|
SflOUSlIHMd
deuce-In t 
th<* conmii 
ttilH the w:
In a strugfc

.Silver Bell Mining Company.
Mr. M. O. Tibbltt of Rossland Is in 

the city, and states that the stock in 
the Silver Bell Mining Oo., on and af
ter Jan. 10, will be raised to 15c per 
share.

OF* ROSSLAND.
an

vil, 1-2 by 1 1-2 by 2 inches. 9. Pestle 
hammer, 11. 

13. Soda. 1J. 
Litharge. 15. Boneash. 16. Clay pipe 
for cupel. 17, Round-headed bolt for 
making cupels.. To this list may be 
added platinum wire, spirit Lamp. m>- 
crocosmic salt, cobalt nitrate, three 
cornered file and glass tubing. Tile 
total cost need not greatly exceed *1.

Therefore for the entire panning, 
qualitative and quantitative, field out
fit for purposes above Indicated, the 
cost need nut exceed $14. and with it 
the prospector, or Indeed the mining 
engineer, can, with practice, obtain In' 
most cases valuable’ Information In 
the field concerning the ores of the 
precious metals.

The weight of the complete outfit. 
Including the panning, qualitative and 
quantitative, outfits (avoiding dupllca-

THE IBEX is as valuable a propërty as that of many 
mining companies whose stock Is offered to the, 
public at ten and fifteen cents, par share, but the ; | 
management believe In giving early purchasers the|| 

,1 benefit of a low figure, and to let the price advance ^ 
as development warrants. On and after January 10S

raise without |

end guard. 10. Small 
Magnet. 12. Borax.

One of the best properties In the dividend 
belt, near the Le Roi. The stock 
vanced to 12% cents ; will be 15

ïoA,rM &Bxc?a‘nCgaS: ““ Ne"
Special atteuuvn given to ••Trail Creek" 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any etocs vnecrfuily 
given upon request. Corresptmuvnce solic
ited.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks os 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report given ù» 
any mine In this section.

paying 
has ad
cents before the end of* January. Send for 
prospectus. * Pro

Toronto I 
ly passed il 
of the worl
teroperaovd 
meeting cd 
date for th 
ly reconnut] 
gress to gti

Tke Ibex.
The Ibex, which lies next to the Sil

ver Bell, is showing up well. The Ibex 
has the Silver Bell lead running 
through it, besides the Stock Exchange 
and St. Louis leads, which, intersect on 
the Ibex property, ait which point a 
tunnel is being driven, arid is now in 
over 30 feet, the whole face of the tun
nel being in solid ore. Two shifts of 
men are continually at work and the 
prospects are most promising. The Çrst 
block of Ibex is now being put on the 
market at 5 cents per share, and will 
be advanced to 6c in a few days. Coul- 
thard & Co., mining brokers, have just 
arranged wih the company to handle

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO., 
52 Yonge-street.

ALGOMA COAL MINING CO. the price will be 6 cents, subject to
LIMITED.E. S. TOPPING . .

TRAIL, a fc.
HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rossland, 

Trail aud In the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.

notice. !i
The closl 

Aid. Me Mil 
on Saturds 
.red by <:

. J. Cartel 1 
L.A., liter.

We are offering a small lot of this stock 
In blocks of 3U shares, or upwards, at 30 
cents per share.

The coal has been burning for over a 
week In our office In a baseburner.

Get prospectus and particulars.
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO„ 

Telephone 172. 62 ïonge-streeL

The Ibex Mining Co.Snowstorm In Kansas.

Topeka, Has., Jan. 2.—A heavy snow
storm Is raging over Kansas to-day. ROSSLAND, B.C.» ?
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MONDAY MORNINGJARY 4 1897 3rMistress and Maid
'fy-.t'y both have their part in the'"great 
v savings that come from Pearline.

Suppose you’re the mistress. 
There’s the economy of it—the 

time, etc., and the

WALL-STREET.If TROUBLES AT WINDSOR.

I An Old Fsi-mer Visited by BergUrs -Vicions 
Annll tor Béveuge-A 

3 Huiibr cur.

■

.«««!P fThe New Year'I Market Opened Auspicious 
Ij—Beeline I* DUeoaaU 

la London.
New York, Jan. 3.-The Evening Poet’g

financial article saya : In one regard the . ,
a ton, an old farmer residing In Sand- openlng ol the New Year’s market was Vk\ \ Saving OI

! wlch West, nearly a mile outside of auaplcioaa. The January movement la In- >x f*' \ \U V actual money that’s Saved D)
j the dty Umlts, was vlalted hy burglars ! augurated by a decline In London discount / // A V V--------- Ik /7 J awav with that StCadl
! last night. When he said that he had rate* rather mor. abrupt. If anything. A / Ml l\ ) d0,ni awayWltJl tnat Steau)
I no money they tied Mm to a ohalr and , than expectations warranted. It to true, 1 | * / wear and tear OH everyttlirH

srsrsrs-.’a “ sffiwsssfgneighbor’s house. The burglars oonse- ’cent ^Ttiie^te" - 5K labor; the absence of rubbing, the hardest pa
quently ran oft, after finding only $3.60. which was quoted flat at 4 on Thursday, worJ- made easier and pleasanter. ** . , .
Winston is so much upset by his ad- touched^ ^man^cltle^whem WOr^ ^ ^ maid, both in One, doinf
yx-nture that he will come to Windsor ueojarty ownwork. Then there is certainly twice as much reasoi
^Oliver nia why you should do every bit of your washing and cleamn,

! the Walkervllle Junction on the charge maintl^TO“^tto^1’sCaeIaayU?oreten dU- w;th pearline. -iÜL . —- •

^a,.s?Æ.«8‘"srï,ÆIstui; ss.-$sa S
. „„ Maintained MU Ceropesare about the eyes so that he may lose Ills "‘^keu1^ tbe d^posUton or torelgnera to 

The pruener Malntameo 1 sight. Richardson had been charged ,Xk favorably onAmerican investments
nnt a Deep Flash Gradually App*» by McLane with having received sheep wui Increase. Tbe only possible obstacle

__ M, roller, Ceansel 1er that were stolen from McLa/ne. A to siyih a consummation has been often
on HU Faee-M • ■ grand Jury Indicted him. The case was noticed In this column. The present sltua-aram. Will Make AppUeatlen fera ^dJourne(1 and a second grand Jury tlon of tbe Bank of fgnfc^l"dCl8rcomPara"

Trial in Abeat Twe Weeks, Alter found no bill. He was acquitted and ^'^y^&don* market to look
New Trial Thanked j the alleged assault was for revenge. Ugdaiaccommodatton from that quarter.

Inlng Evidence—Jurera * . He waa remanded a week. q'Ue operations of that Institution, as lie-
I The monthly report of the Provln- fleeted In Its statements on the successive 
! clal Board of Health put Windsor at Thursdays of this month, will possess an 

2.—Long before the j the head of the Hot of dtiee, as it had forest rare y LgoUeT^t.
of the Circuit no deaths from contagious diseases however, ,g lta, revertg to us or

during the month. uot our present situation in exchange Is
particularly strong. The nee of the very 
merchandise balance In our favor, empha
sized by tbe extraordinary heavy cotton 
exports of the week, Is that, Instead of be- 
Ing heavy borrowers from Berope, we own 
the capital transferred to us, and are, in 
fact, at the present moment virtually lend
ers on the London money market.

To-day’s security market, though neither 
broad nor active, reflected, this phase of the 
situation, and apparently reflected also the 
more cheerful general, feeling which un- 
doubterly exists regarding the outlook for 
the coming year. With little aid from 
London, buying prices advanced pretty uni
formly throughout the list, standard securi
ties leading In the movement, which was 
not an unfavorable sign. 'The only obvious 
points of weakness were Consolidated Gas, 
which broke again on renewed conjectures 
regarding legislative revenge for a recent 
very outspoken interview, and Manhattan 
Elevated. .At the close prices yielded a 
trifle from tbe highest. The bank state
ment reflected, In its small increase of cash, 
the Treasury’s withdrawals of the week.
The Increase iq discounts was somewhat 
puzzling, since loans recently raised on ex
tended sterling bills, as collateral, were 
to some extent paid off this week. No 
great attention was paid to the day s very 
sharp advance In wneat. This will, per
haps, be heard of later. /

Public Notice. r.

Windsor, OnL, Jan. 2.—William Win-

elds Syndicate. New City BuildingsOf the Murder of Captain j 
Nash and His Wife.

A GREAT CROWD IN COURT

Imperial Act, IM

late, operating under bond thd 
Hd-Copper properties at Ross- 
silver property in Slocan. Cap- 
Var value ten cents each. Sold 
Iessable. No personal liability, 
reasury.

■
To the Ratepayers Qualified to Vote on 

Money Bylaws.
After a thorough investigation of (he report presented by 

the Architect, the Property Committee of the City Cou 
have definitely ascertained that the amount necessarytocom- 
plete the New City Buildings is $275.000; and a bylaw vdl 

:| be submitted at the forthcoming Municipal Elections p
VldC Whitestdfs to be regretted that the erection of these 

buildings was ever undertaken by the city, the kct remains 
that there is now no alternative but to complete he same and 
it iiréarriestly hoped that the ratepayers will vote the money

oxrinoos . |“““S£ rybyTaw,hb=d=fca,eJ i, will-necessitate «h. sus-

SÏÏSSSSi I Qu^femployment^'l^g^ number'o^workme'n’and depriving
uPo„ which.,■«$

1362 Queen-Street W. money has been expended. tn
202 Wellesley-street. The ratepayers are therefore most earnestly requested to
306 Queen-street E- . f Qf the bylaw, in order that work on the buildings
419 Spadlna-avenue. vote *" ‘ » , ^mnWinn as soeedilv as possible.> Esplanade St., near Berke- may be carried to completion as speeany a P

ley street. | ROBERT J. FLEMING, Mayor.
• Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Deliberate a LongJurors Had to
Time Before Deciding. 1

, occur.OSSLAND.
Lowest
Prices

First Vice-President and Advisor. 

Itlsh North America.
reasonable 

for tbe

Exam
and Discharged.

Boston, Jan. 
hour of the meeting 
Court hundreds were struggling to set 
Into the room where they «pected to 
hear the final verdict of the Jury either 
convicting or acquitting Thomas 
■Bram. The jury came to at *.46 and 
the court soon followed. Judge Oott 
asked tbe foreman It th®5f,eJ’’a3tha“
verdict. The foremma « ^t then tlq» for $60,000,000 was cancelled here 
rêaf to Them to y^ne regain the evi- t0„day when a mortgage given by the 
tie rice and the Jury retired for rurtnt Phllftdelphla Reading Company on
consideration At 12r4BO’c^ck thetonf ^ ^ ^ ^ amount to the Fl-
came Into court for lurtn dellty 8afe Trust Company of
V-ons and again retiree. At that Philadelphia, formally recorded in
then took a rec®®8 ced that they Montgomery County, was marked sat- time the uryannounced that u. y by ^ Trurt Company.
had agreed upon “■ ^erd . / obligation was given to secure sixty

THE FATAL WORD. thousand $1000 general mortgage bonds
. „„ clerk of the court, after the bearing Interest at the rate of four per 

inrires had entered, facing the prison- cent., and payable In 1908. Counsel for 
er reoueeted Bram to rise. The Jury the Fidelity Trust Company also placed 

' „ -hen 'Dolled as usual, after which on record a deed from Osier & Stetson 
,h“v roBe. Bram was told to look up- of New York, the purchasers of the 
on the gentlemen of the Jury and the Reading Railroad under foreclosure pro- 
mrv to look upon the prisoner. After ; ceedings, to the Philadelphia and Read- 
the clerk had completed the usual for- mg Railroad Company, conveying the 
mula_ asking the foreman to pronounce property to the new organization. At 
the verdict, the foreman allowed the tfle game time a mortgage for $3,000,000 
fatal word “Guilty” to escape him. , from the railroad company to the 

The effect upon the prisoner was Central Trust Company of New York 
hardly noticeable. He still maintained waa recorded, 
tbe composure which has ■characterU- 
ed his action all through the trial, 
with the exception that under the eyes 
a deep flush gradually appeared.

After be had seated himself Judge 
Cott asked the prisoner’s counsel Mr.
Cotter, how much time he required to 
lilt- his exceptions. „ .

After Mr. Cotter had expressed his 
desire the court said that he might 
have two weeks in which to examine 
exceptions and then make his appli
cation. District Attorney Hoar agreed 
to this. Then Judge Cott discharged 
the jury, thanking them for their at
tention.

of the stock at present, that being sufficteni j 
them with machinery and provide ample i 

es in the treasury will not participate in the i 
lire other first-class properties. Purchasers ; 
in the profits of every transaction of the

♦

,ped by the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
assays made from fair samples clear across 

$44; No. 2, $42; No. 3, $50.40; No. 4,

leriorresults.
and four-drill plant are under way, and; 

in quantity will begin, 
laid non assessable shares of the Canadian 
share. Prospectus on application. Send 

r direct to
indicate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C.

. A MONSTER DEBT.
eYV

The Philadelphia * Beading Co. Wipe* Off 
One *60,000,000 Obligation and 

Allumes Another.

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 2.—An obllga- D

i
City Hell Toronto, Dee. 80, 1886.A

mil i*e5 or The
.1y ore

•Jail*

ELIAS ROGERS & GO IMPORTANT NOTICE.!
re.

’ 24-Inch Main on Front 
I street, from Church to

Simcoe-street. j
FNGINEER KEATING’S REPORT.

ISLAND
Look Oat lor This Chap

London, Out., Jan. 2.—The London 
police are asked by the American au
thorities at Syracuse to be on the look
out for a first-class swindler, who has 
been “doing" the merchants and hotel- 
keepers In several places In New York 
States on the bogus cheque scheme. The 
man gives his name as George Wil
cox and Is 38 or 40 years old, 5 feet 8 
Inches In height, and weighs about 140 
pounds, is of light complexion and 
wears a abort mustache. When last 
seen he wore a dark overcoat, light col
ored pants end a low-crowned derby 
hat.

fAwnnait traffic.AUCTION 8AM. ___
BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLWhite Star Line.VOTE OUGHT TO BE BIG. IpÈÿpg-
BERLAND, 72 Yonie-street: BOBINBON A

Wifflijss;"stfJaf™

No Less Then 53AG3 Notices Hove Been Bent 
Ont to Veters In 1 «rente fer 

To-bay’s right.
No less than 63,863 notices have been sent 

out by the City Assessment Department 
notifying voters where they poll at the 
forthcoming municipal elections. Those to 
whom Abe notices have been sent are alt 
the names which are on the voters’ lists 
as qualitled to vote for Mayor, Aldermeti 
and School Trustees. Many of the names 
are of course duplicates, but It Is Impossible 
lu a list of such magnitude to sort them 
ouL A voter can vote once only for Mayor, 
but he may vote for Aldermen and School 
Trustees in every ward in which he has 
a qualification. Everyone who Is entitled 
to vote should by this time have received 
his post card from the department. .There 
should be little difficulty on the part of the 
Postoffice Department in delivering the 
notices. They have been sent to b 
holders at the addresses they had• in the 
summer months and the changes In residence 
since that time are not ipauy, and should 
be covered by the letter carriers without 
difficulty, lu the case of nou-res dents the 
addressed are uot always reliable. It Is 
obviously impossible for the Assessment 
Department to geit accurate Information as 
to ownership In all cases of vacant lots, Kit every effort has t**n made to secure 
accuracy? ami with « great measure of

Liverpool, 
Calling atNew York to Queenstown. 

Jan. 0th, noon. 
.....Jan. 13th, »

Jan. 20th, ‘
..Jan. 27th, “

7elopment and SS. Britannic 
SB. Majestic...

Germanic.,
SB. Teutonic .

For rates and other Information apply to 
PHAS A PIPON, General Agent for On- torit 8 King-street east, Toronto.

SS

4 The Committee will no doubt remember that at the fire a.t which 
The Globe Building,Osgoodby Building, McKinnon Building and a num
ber either large establishments were destroyed a year or so ago that 
it was then demonstrated that the pressure was not as good as it should

EZSSSSSVESb. I ^de^not^l^b^^^F^c^pMtmeptjRU^bycitizens generally,^ho

^mss^%£S«s«ssREse&-.ejassi
To Bermuda. West Indies, Mexlee, .large district iylng , . , Unoth nfemain from SimCOC to Sher-

By the American 8.8. Ohio, from New “ that, instead of laying the whole length oNm ’ffij lav -only
York Feti, ii, 1897, for Bermuda, 8t. Tbo- „ . ’ t jor the present it would be sumcient to lay-umy

CUVE..................... V.r jl; « MÎrtÆifi^sL,tuc?flU,,BarbaPdMs. Trinidad’, « t pQrtion ôf it between Simcoe and Church-Streps.
a»—iff City Council h» contracted for the work, .ril a. the con-

«auagvÿi» section of »» =Ph«it *«««*£ »“«

Tt-ecl Star X-Iixo Liaw, to be submitted to the people on January 4th, 1897.
NEW YOBK-ANTWBRP. 7 n«l.e«e.raro nullified tO VOt© TOT IVlOney

I Bylaws are^equested to vote for this Bylaw.
• ROBERT J. FLEMING, Mayor.

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 189

Company.
Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and lew M Lines
Rites, dates and'particulars

R, M. MELVILtI-E
Corner Toroom sndp Ads^roeu. Toronto.

't>‘ WGe^entiSdanager, Montreal.Christmas Festival.
The members of Miss Bruenech’s mothers’ 

meeting, In connection with the Young Wo- 
dien’s Christian Association, had their an
nual Christmas festival last Thursday after
noon at the hall, corner of Richmond and 
Sheppard-streets. After going through a 
short program of addresses and songs, the 
mothers and their children sat down and 
enjoyed the many good things provided 
for them by the ladles of the board and 

y other kind friends. Before leaving, 
tbe children each received a toy and a bag 
containing candies, oranges, etc., and the 
mothers also Were not forgotten. The peo
ple who kindly took part in the program, 
thfe ladies of the board wuo were present 
and also the workers all felt gratified at 
the success of the entertainment.

$2,5oo,ooo.oo. PF.HSE VERAS CJE I TON.

Couldn’t lhoot Elmtelf. But 
Fall From a Window.

White River Junction, Vt„ Jan. 2.— 
John A. Wood of Tattvtlle, this State, 
aged 23 years, unmarried, committed 
suicide at the Junction House to-day. 
He fired two charges from a shot gun, 
one of which had no effect and the 
other wounded him to the left arm. 
Falling t<> Inflict a mortal wound In 
this manner he Jumped from a fourth 
storey window, breaking hli neck and 
fracturing his skull.

■

John A. Wood 
lie Cedld

1RS 1 *ouse-
mnn

ATLANTIC LmE-Now^rtljeto^lf^
jronto.
i.S., Director British Canadian Gold Fields* ; 
id Treasurer Dominion Telegraph Co. 
rd, Barristers.

&MSII.MIM

SARNIAooo'*•••••* •

Mr. David Clerk’s CendMetere.
Editor World: Through the oolumne 

of your valuable paper allow me to 
contradict the rumor that Mr. David 
Clark, candidate for school trustee in 
Ward 5, has been placed In the field 
out of animosity against the other can
didates. Being one of his supporters, 
I might say that I was Instrumental 
in bringing him out as a labor candi
date, whose practical knowledge of 
plumbing would make him an essen
tial acquisition to the School- Board.

T. Benson Robson.

v Thunks ere Tendered,
The Sisters of St. Joseph, In charge of the 

House of Providence, return thanks to their 
numerous friends and benefactors, who, by 
their generous annual Christmas donations, 
added so materially to me restive cheer ot 
the large ntimber of Inmates under tlicir 
care. They wish also to avail .themselves 
of the present occasion to give public ex
pression to their grateful uumks /or tne 
annual subscriptions received and the gen
erous and substantial aid given- them to
wards furnishing the new wing of the 
house. Notwithstanding the prevalent de
pression, from which Toronto has not whol
ly escaped, they have great pleasure In 
recording the fact that their poor have been 
so kindly remembered and that there was 
one abode from which the grim and gaunt 
visage of hard times was rigorously exclud
ed on this glorious Christmas anniversary. 
The beautiful and spacious new wing re
cently occupied completes the original de
sign ofitihe building. Its erection has se
verely tiutpd the material resources of the 
Sisters. The large expenditure thus incur
red, and the constant application for ad
mission, resulting lu completely filling 
house, and notably Increasing 
should constitute a powerful 

& ible appeal to a benevolent and charitable 
public to rally to the aid of the Sisters, 
and by timely assistance lighten their bur
den and relieve them from even the sem
blance of pecuniary embarrassment.

The Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Michael s 
Hospital return heartfelt thanks to the 
kind patrons who contributed Christmas 
offerings so generously. The following is 
a list of tbe gifts received in the institution 
during Christmas week : Rev. Father
ltyan, one^turkey ; Rev. Father Rholoder, 
one turkey ; Rev. Father Walsh, one tur
key ‘ Mrs/Mulvlhlll (Uptergrove),, two tur
keys, two ducks and one ham ; Christie, 
Brown Co., one barrel of biscuits ; Mr. Ly* 
don, one gallon of rye ; Mrs. Parkins, on# 
basket of apples ; Miss Smith, Isabella-

MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINES
WITil mitES WsilH uns.

* Th^oney spent on clerical work, print-

istw,;vs

^el-deewb!;.“ra wort”. 2 &csr&fei tresfnotlfl<*’and

Departmental 8tor.».

^{’tMnk that they can be vastly Unproved.
I» jnnii iixinv are of the opinion that the time*?* nowyr& tor bringing them stores

to take • 111 Open the columns
ït v^r carer to those who have anything 
to say nu to (2)1 would suggest to our 
wholesale di*y goods houses (whose . fate 
seems sealed) to discuss the advisaWllty ol 
^.enln2>etail stores In each ward ot To
ronto to begin with, the capital to be gut 
from ’ the sale of shares to the public, and 
-troods sold at the regulation price, profits 
to be returned twice or three times per vear a tnîard of management to be made 
in from City Council, Trades and Labor 
Council, wholesale and retail men/1 
those elected by shareholders. I would also 
siiggest that a committee from the above 
mentioned be got together to discuss tbe
problem, but,public meetings should be
avoided, as they serve to attract the hood
lum aud blatherskite element and so tend 
to bring the matters under discussion Into 
disrepute. - I mention the dry Hoods men 
onlv but do not mean to exclude grocers
anu others who are aff'-ctedbytbedemlse
of the present system ; lastly, but not 
to discuss how to dispose of ..
labor displaced by tbe new order, wblcn 
surely ought not to be impossible In a 
country largely vacant, and calling for lm- mlgrants. ?f you see lit to open the discus
sion of this Important matter by Inserting 
this letter, 1 may have something further 
to say later on. 1 rogiess.

i

Is to form legitimate development com* 
panic*.”

ring the corre-
: NRW TOUR te all WIITBR RjJ* 

ttnvTa lu TRYAI, OLD and NEW MEXICO, 
ÎrÏKnL CALIFOBSIA, COLOBADO. 
4;E0B«1A. FLORIDA, AL4BAMA* *'*!*?*
iKrSe . «to DELMIDT-ÏÏ:V ;SÎ T^P^^S.’atÎ'aTt.WaÏÏ.

Fer parttenlars apply le
R. M. MELVILLE. Aff.nt.

General Postefflce, oorner Adelaide 
and Toron to-streets.

From

“(y- Low-Grade Ores,
of which there are mlULons of tons Id 
British Columbia.

City Bell, Toronto, Dee. 80. 100*.INGLEY,
Accountant.’’

*

BERMUDA.
SPECIAL cmn»E*-West Indies, 80 days. 

St. Tbomss, 8t. Croix. Antigua, Domlnloa, St. 
Lucia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad and 
Bermuda, and Jamaica, 19th Jan., oth, l.th, 87tb 

and 17th March. Bound trip, lscluslve, $180 
ard, according to steamer.

New descriptive Pamphlet* on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 8.8. Oo., 1* Tenge-* , Toronto.

e
Inland Revenue Mi lams.

The receipts from Toronto during the 
month of December amounted to $79,204.50, 
made up as follows: Spirits, ex warehouse, 
841.563.99; malt, ex warehouse, $16,671.17; 
tobacco, ex factory, $810; tobacco, ex ware-

tories, $1174.35; methylated spirits, $1106; 
licenses, $300; petroleum. Inspectors fees, 
$848.53; other revenue, $240,

Mere Deaths Than Births.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 2.—There were 

10 births, 2 marriages and 13 
deaths registered in the city last 

.. During the year 1896 there 
143 births. 74 marriages and 167

deaths registered. __ _
Customs' collections during Decem

ber were $3210, a decrease of $1610 from 
December, 1896.

e List.
)tlons on FIF- 
>f great merit, 
tnd reported on

Several new processes have been per* 
fected, whereby gold Is extracted for $1 
per ton Instead of from $12 to $20, a» 
at present, which will turn poor ore 
Into pay ore, thereby causing gold min* 
tag to be a legitimate paying Industry. 
ENTIRELY REMOVING the specula
tive risks that formerly surrounded 16»

eOpposite

• WE HAVE BEEN eExpert
Feb.
upw Musfeians

Proclaim
Gambia

Between Carlton and 
Wood-Ste. '
Weave still to be found 
in the old stand, 449 
Yonge ■ St. (oppoeltu 
College • St.) selling 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewellery, Silverware,

A Gold and Steel Spect- ■ , 
5 acles at prices that will, f 
~ surprise the closest à 

buyer. 1

the tftne expenses, 
and lrreslst-buy shares In 

, two or three 
v thousand dol- 
1 for a million 
ihlch Is kept by 
ufflclent of the 
res. The claims 
[oped with the 
tbscrlbe, and If 
te vendors bî- 
on the other 
nt Is not suffl- 
be found the 

nney.
l thing cannot 
[F OUR CAPI- 
pURY. Every 
ti equal basis, 
Are of the pro- 

the company

BELL
Pianos

I Boys
Suits

Universal Success of De
velopment Companies.
See List.

month lwere

Tlie following shows the selling prie# 
of Development Oompaixy mlnins$ 
shares In. London on Dec. 18, 1896-:
L. 8. African Exploration, £1 -

shares sold at..........
Consolidated Gold Fields, £1

shares sold at .......................< • •
Gold ! Fields of Mysore, £1 

shares sold at......
Crown Reef, £1 shares sold at 10 
Ferreira, £1 shares sold at.... 18
Champion Reef, £1 shares sold

[IWeek ef Prayer.
Tbe first of a series of meetings for pray-

Vn Ho4n°S.10Hk

Blake will preside.

f The crowning 
musical triumph 
of the . . . .

John P. Mill’s(size 22 to 28)
44S Tonic 8t„ Toronto. 

OPPOSITE i OLLECiE 
STREET.

;........£15 3-4
Btreet, two turkeys, one case lemons, one 
cose oranges, cranberries and holly ; Miss 

. Julia Doyle, two turkeys ; W. Ryan & Co., 
three turkeys, three geese, five pairs of 
ducks, one barrel of apples ; Mrs. M. 
Hyueu, Berkvley-street, two turkeys ; Mr. 
Sloan, raisins, tigs aud tea ; Mrs. L. Cotr 
grove, two turkeys ; Mrs. McConnell, one 
Lottie of wine, one bottle of champagne ; 
Mr. H. Goodall, magazines ; Mr. W. Fitz
gerald. one steel engraving ; Toronto Pub
lic Library, books and magazines ; Mr. 
Hugh Kelly, magazines ; Mr. titubbard, one 
barrel of apples ; Mr. J. Long, $26 ; Mr. 
W. Fltzgerulil, (‘23 ; Mr. Cornue, (25 ; Mr. 
Law, (lu ; Mr. Alex. McDonnell, (5 ; Mr. 
Delaney, (5; Mr. L. Cosgrove, '(3.

/ Buffalo Express
Leaves Dales Slelloa. Teeeale. 8.08 s-m. 

Wally (except Sunday), for

.692 19th Century8 13-1# . least, 
the surplus

>via Sold everywhere, and built to 
last a lifetime by the largest 
makers of pianos in Canada.

...... 201-4 oHamilton,
St Catharines,

Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, 

Buffalo.

//
% instead of JJO, 4 oo and 4. so. 

These are the last of many 
quick-selling lines and 
marked for quick clearance.

CHRISTMAS
CANDLES^

—In five colors. Fancy 
Colored Cordoba Wax, 
White Compoèlte land 
Paraffine Candles.

The QUEEN CITY OIL CO. td.

81-2at mearcA Surprise for Ex- PreslHent tirny.
Mr. Itobert H. Gray, ex-presldent of the 

Commercial Travelers' Asseciatlou of Can
ada , received a surprise on New Year s 
morning, which ought to put him In good 
humor. Mr. Webb of the bead office of 
the assoclutlou, called at his residence and 
left a beautiful gold-headed cane, accom
panied by the following letter, which ex
plained matters :
“ Robert II. 

merclul
“Dear Mr. Gray,—On behalf of myself 

and assistants, 1 tender you our sincere 
thanks tor your many acts or kindness and 
uniform courtesy during the time you have 
filled the offices of treasurer, first vlce- 
r,resident nud president of tne nnove associ
ation, and, us a slight acknowledgment, we 
ask you to accept the accompanying cane, 
assuring you that, call when you will nt the 
office, you will always find a hearty wel
come. Wishing for you and your family 
a very prosperous and happy new year, 1 
remain, yours truly, (Signed) James Sar- 
gaut, secretary.”

t'e.Organerrltt, F. G. S„ 
bo say : “ The 
J13 can do to 
mineral wealth

Crown Deep, £1 shares sold at. 10 
Rand Mines, £1 shares sold at 23 5-S 
Johannesburg Pioneer, £1 

shares sold at ........

Ltd.and
New York

is$ All Prlselpal Americas PolnU. 
Tickets and all lafarmatlnn st

I King Street West or Union 
Station Ticket Office.

Boys’ Overcoats,
(size 22, 23, 24, up to 35) the 
4.00, 4.50, S-oo, 6.00 and 7.00 
kind. Your choice of a big 
tableful for

Toronto, London, Eng., 
Hamilton, Sydney,N.8.W., 
London.

Factories, Guelph.

........ 81-2
Rvsv'er Enlargf d.

With the new year, The Napanee Bèaver 
has made its appearance lu enlarged form. 
Whether four pages or eight pages, The 
Beaver hfia the reputation of being one of 
the 11 vest and newsiest weeklies In Ontario. 
The Beaver has become an Integral part of 

politic of Napanee. No matter 
former Napaneenn goes, he keeps 

in touch with ills old friends through, the 
columns of The Beaver. One of the Inter
esting features of this bright journal is 
Its column of personal^. This column con
tains not only the personafc. gossip of the 
town but of the whole surrounding district. 
The World recognizes The Napanee Beaver 
as one of the live weeklies of Ontario, and 
wishes It all success..

Tlie

TMENT Fifty Years Age.
Who could Imagine that this ahould be 
The place Where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white- world-wonder of arch and

Cray, Esq., ex-presldent Corn- 
Travelers’ Association of Can- City Warerooms,

the fully-paid, non-a^sessable shares at 10 cents 
lich applications are received. Prospectus of the 
ulication to 3

70 King West.
tile bod 
where the 3.47. 84»Hntnurl «logera. Fre.ldenl, 

M nONT HTRIST EAST - . Toaevrodome ,
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair waa the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chlcago-llke, they a record show.
Since they started—go year» ■8°-

One or two only of a sort, 
principally of the better lines.L0PMENT& INVESTMENT GO.

■T, TORONTO.

educational.
.. ............................... •»

NEW YEAR’S 1897 18111111,0
SPECIAL course for prospectors

AND MINERS.

FOR SALE.FOR .............

AMERICAN HOTEL, PARIS 
STATION, property, hurmture and License Immediate pos
session given- Apply to

CEO. BERNHARDT,
Galt, Ont

OAK HALL,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

have, from the time of theii 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Pair medal of 1893-a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

Correspondence Solicit©^ .Hnvor Fleming'* Fight.
Evening Telegram of Saturday.

The charge that the Street Hull wav Com- 
la actively supporting Mayor Fleming 

campaign will not for one moment 
aland the test of Intelligent criticism. To
day Mayor Fleming Is tigntlng, ub he has 
always fought, with no resources as a cam
paign fund, no committee rooms, no organ
ization, depending upon nothing save con- 
BcloUBnesH of bin 
deuce In the common sense and justice of 
thv community will eh he has servqtL la 
this the way that strong corporations fight 
In a struggle at the polls?

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets 
for

ftFT :Women’s lllslerleaf gaelrly.
The regular monthly meeting of the Wo

man’s Historical Society was held on Sat
urday afternoon In the Canadian 
There was a good attendance. Mrs. J. D. 
Edgar rend an Interesting paper on “A 
Page From ths Early History of Newfound
land,” dealing with the eully explorer», Bot
tlers and expeditions rent out from Bristol, 
and especially thosemf Drake and Orant, 
Mrs. Edgar also gave a graphic account 
of the career of George Calvert (aftor- warda Lord Baltimore). Vadlag from orig
inal letters and meettog wld

puny l> 
In thisFIVE CENTS 

PER SHARE.
CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. East,
TORONTO.

Single First-Class Fare I
Institute. A .Dedal course for PROSPECTORS and 

MINERS Will begin atrtbe BehreJ ot Prac;

S?lte*5ST The foe* toMhe"™ willIZ 7'trcuiars giving full Informatlou
*ppflcat,onito the ■“sa?-

L. B. Stewart. /

Ontario Charer for Gold Mining 
and Development Co.

For sale. Will take stock in 
Box 89, World.

Going December 31 and Janu
ary 1. Return until January 2, 
1897.

own rectitude mud conn-

property as that of many: Is -as valuable a 
mpanies whose stock is pffered Yo the 
:en and fifteen cents par share, but the 
int believe In giving early purchasers the J 
1 low figure, and to let the price advance j 

On and after January IO

uncle first-class fare Tin BISHOP STEAM SCHOOL
AND ONE-THIRD

payment.ProbtbiiSenlkt» for Fleming. read several poems, 
be held Feb. 0.Toronto Prohibition Union has unanimous

ly passed this resolution : " That, In view 
of the work done by Mayor Fleming for the 
ternperaaiee and prohibition reform, this 
meetingseordlnlly endorses nim us a candi
date for the Mayoralty for 18U7, and strong
ly recommends friends of morality and pro
gress to give him a hearty support.”

will reoDPo after the Christmas vacation
SHSKst-a ’sr.Tx
Lraf >,asi
^Partie» desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lake view, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. £uat 
a few rooms loft. J. H- Ayre. Pro
prietor.

STEAM TRAPSj 
PIPE MACHINES

G. T. PENDRITH.
73 to 81 AdslolA* West, Toronto.

Tin Can AnawerT
Are we not told through 

rvss we are u strong Conservative 
Then. I would ask. wnere are our 
men in the ranks, viz., Messrs. Cocx- 
Hvwland, Clarke and others? How

» .igsSSffws
" oA,:dS.^aUrn.ghTMA^L1^r?dri?^ ot ^ ‘ figh?^ Ê

.red by George W. Power, W. J. W lion, au™ to I» returneu wna 
J. Caatell Hopkins. Thomas Crawford, M. we see wouiu re agaimn 
L.A., Rev. J. Cuburn and the candidate.

Married at Pert Mepe.
Mr. George B. Roden of Brown Bros., 

Ltd., Toronto, was married on Saturday 
at Port Hope to Mise Anne Stevenson, 
daughter of Mr. W. O. Stevenson, of that 
niaeê The marriage was performed at St. 
Mark’s Church, by the rector. Rev. Mr. Keurlck. Mr. and^ Mrs. Roden left for a 
abort honeymoon to the Eastern States, and 
will Uvs In Toronto

Going Decernbef 30 and 31
until

Editor World ; 
the p
city?
Ulibllc 
burn.

ment warrants, 
will be 6 cents, subject to raise without

and Jauuary I. Return 
January 4, 1897 

To all stations In Canada— 
Windsor, Sault St*. Marie, Fort 
William and east.iex Mining Onlooksr.
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» actes, and evaporated 4c t. 8*0 I PH« j ^5," 'fhl

iaœ MBtMnd,=i km
per bng. Sweet potatoes, 12.SO te FOREIGN ES CHANGE.

*2C7ranIberrrte"ebarreI. *6 to «.28 for Cnna- Aemllla. J»"1» * . » »'**»•*
dlan, and I2.no to «2.75 per box for Cape «*■£•_“«*» exchange brokers Toronto, 
Cod. Hops, 9c to 10e. report local rates to-dajr as follows.

Turnips, bag. 20c to 25c; carrots, bag, 30c —Counter— —Bet. Banks—
to 85c ; parsnips, bag, 40c ; celery, doxen, Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
80c to 40c.

TO THE TRADE: 8»TlttBim> Ml».
Do not forget 

Bltnre, etc, this;AN OPPORTUNITYto 66c
i

IN sev:JANUARY 4TH.
muse Goods arriving from the four 

quarters of the earth. Cus
tomers making selections 
from near goods. Letter or- - 
ders daily increasing. Tra
vellers’ orders larger in vol- 

•rdebs ume than usual ; are making 
our warehouses the centre of 
still greater activity in
General Dry Goods,
Men’s Furnishings,

1, Unhorrinehnrv During use there was an nnnanally good
T 1 „ j demand for choice lnvestmenta, and theV Jtfoolens and Carpets. M1Blt ls oach ^ prlcee.

----------  bonds and debentures advanced 4 to 5 per
_We are eele agents la Canada for the Q^Qt; Dominion 8 per cents are now sell- 

yt.a ey e. mg London at 104, and Toronto 8% per

cent, debentures at 104. This speaks well 
for the credit of Canada In the money mar
ket of the world. Of coarse some people 

** will say these high prlcee are owing to the 
cheapness of money In London. While this 
la partly true, It muet be remembered that 
the highest prices of the year have bien 
maintained In spite of the fact that money 
has been unusually tight on the other aide 
for the peat three or four months. The 
Bank of England discount rate had re
mained at 2 per cent, from Feb. 22, 1894, 
to Sept. 10, 1896, but since the latter date 
It has risen to 4 per cent. The cash sur
plus of the bank In that period has de
clined considerably in consequence of large 
exports of gold to Eastern Europe and 
America.

Locally the money market ruled pretty 
steady throughout the yyr. The deposits 
of chartered banks Increased 87,000,000 
during the, year, while those of other sav
ings banka and loan companies Increased 
«,000,000, making an Increase, of *10,000,- 
UO0. The total amount of deposits of*11 
kinds on Nov. 80 was «286,450,000.

RANGE OF SPECULATIVE STOCKS.
Stock Vtt-

A Substantial Advance in Prices of 
Choice Investments.

The Sentiment is Bullish and Higher 
Prices Predicted. Gents’ Fursi. &EBM s iEWi:

T
T E. STRACHAN COX.». RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.84 14.83$ to 4.83% 

“ demand ...| 4.87 |4.86% to ....

K -EVERY LINE SUBJECT TO 
-LARGE DISCOUNT AT THE

Great Fur Sale#

Large Increase la IXpetits ef Canadien 
Banks - tenge In Prices el Leading 
Speculative Iwnw-Active •peenlatlen 
In Wkeal-The Bank Clearing» at Ta
rent# Skew a Big Snip.

Deere me in Cask Reserves ef BeW Yerk 
Banks-Money Rapier 
Conseil are Higher—Wall * trees Securi
ties are Stronger-Previsions In Cklcage 
an ten Active—Latest Commercial 
News,

- BRUKBR.
7 TORONTO STREET

STOCKS, DEBENTURES & INSURANCE
Mines, Prospects and Mining 

Sharps in British Columbia ana 
Ontario.

Telepheae 1189.A
A
F

J. A. GORMALY & CO.;

STOCK BROKERS.
66 and 68 Victoria Street, 

(Freehold Loan Building.)
Telephone 115.

•/.lK
€

t 1

TheA

V '
Monday Evening, Jan. 2.

Cash wheat In Chicago 1» higher at 80%e.
May wheat on curb 84%c to 85c.
Puts on May wheat 84c, calls 8614c.
Eut* on Miy corn 26c, calls 26%c. ,
At Toledo clover seed closed at «6.42 for 

March.
The visible supply 

day will likely show
Englsh farmers' deliveries of wheat the 

past week were 17,603 qre, and average 
price 30s 6d.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3557 
barrels and 35,458 sacks; wheat 24,000 bush-

Caps, Gauntlets, Collar and Cuffs, 
Fur-Coats *»

JAMBS H. ROGER
CORNER KINO and CHURCH STREETS.

Private wires.BRITISH MARKETS. 
Liverpool—Market closed to-day. 
London—Closed—Wheat on passage firm. 

Maize on passage quiet and steady. 
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King A Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-daÿ ;
Wheat—Jan..................

“ —May ....... 85
" —July ....... 79

Corn—Jan.
” -May .
“ —July .

Oats—May ..
Pork—Jan .,

“ —May .
Lard—Jan. .,

“ —May .
Bibs—Jan. .

“ —May

Canadian

w- :NEW YORK STOCKS.
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar Trust... 110% 111% 110% 111%
Am. Tobacco............. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Am. Spirits................. 11% 12% 11% 12%
Canadian Pacific... .................................. 55%b
Atcb. 3 A’s paid... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Chi., Bur. * Q..... 09% 70% 69% 70%
Chicago Gas............. 78% 74% 73% 74%
Can. Southern................................... .. 44b
C. C. O. & I....... 26% 20% 20% 20%
Del. & Hudson..... 110% 110% 116% 116%
Del. Lac. A W..................................... 156%b

15 15

i■

ill m♦ of wheat on Mon- 
a small decrease.kh BM

85 84 TPI
per cent. The principal Items to tbeBank 
statement to day are increases of $4,»w,uw 
In deposits aud «3,700,000 In loaps, and a GRAND’S REPOSITOR' 
decrease of «1.000,000 In surplus. London wnnl1w nervot I v/n
was Inactive. The most Important develop
ment there is the decline of discount rates 
to 2% to 2%. ____________

80% 79

HIS MWellington and Front-Sts. E.
TORONTO, %28%23 Atrcnoai saxrs.20

281'*« 11 15Erie ..............................
Lake Shore.........
Louis. & Nash...........
Kansas Tex. pref... 29
Manhattan ............... 89%
Missouri Paclllc.... 20% 20
Leather pref............. 61 61 60% 60%
Balt. & Ohio........... 16% 16% 10% 16%
N. Y. Central......................................... Igb
North- Pac. pref.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Northwestern ...........102% 102% 102% 102%
Gen. ElectricsCo.... 3.1 34% 83 34%
Rock Island ........... 06 00% 60 66%
Rubber ....................... .. .. .. 24%b
Omaha ....................... 47 47% 47 47%
N. Y. Gas...................  188 138 136% 137
Paclllc Mall.......... 24% 24"Phil. & Bead....ts 26% 27
St. Paul............ 73
Union .Pacific^............ I 9% 9

îr,77 477 4els.WEYLER ISSUES EDICTS. 152 152
48% 48%

152 162
I 3 77 3 82 3 77 3 82
. 3 96 4 02 8 95 4 00
. 8 75 8 82 8 75 8 82
.8 95 4 02 8 05 4 02

It ls estimated that the Argentine will 
have only 4o,000 tons of wheat for export 
this year. Shipments this week 8000 bush-

48%
21)2929)

Hardware Easiness rreklMled-Zease ef 
Cultivation Ordered Farmed 

Areaad the Tewes.
Several20?•& els. OSLER 6l HAMMOND

Hog packing In Chicago from opening of 
season to date 1,180,000, as against 1,622,- 
000 the corresponding period of last season.

Receipts of bogs at Chicago to-day 14,- 
000: estimated for Monday 42,000. Market 
rather slow and weak to 6c lower. Heavy 
shippers *3.00 to «8.47%.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 800, 
Sheep 3500. market

* 1>/ E. B. Onega, » C TOCIt BROKER» aud 
H. C. Hamuono,- O Financial Agents.
R. A. Smith. Members Toronto Mock Kxctaane
Dealers In Government, Municipal, ltnil- 
way,. Car Trust, aud Mlacellansoua Deoen- 
tures. Stocks on London (Eng.), New I ora, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

STOCKS BONDS à DEMIESt
Havana, J#uu 2.—Gen. Weyler haa ja- 

Bued from bis camp at Bayete two 
edicts bearing date of yesterday. One 
of them prohibits the storage or sale 
of hardware, saddlery, clothing, pro- 
visions or medicines In unfortified 
towns. It also absolutely prohibits 
the removal of such goods from the 
towns In the Province» of Plnar Del 
Rio, Havana, and Matanza# without a 
military permit. It ls ordered that 
eight days after the date of the edict 
all stores in unprotected village® and 
hamlets must be closed and their goods 
removed to stronger places, 
piles also to stores on unfortified sugar 
estates in the Provinces of Santa Clara, 
Puerto Principe and Santiago de Cu
ba. Those persons who violate the 
edict will he considered, as rebel sym
pathizers and will be condemned us. 
such.

The other edict orders the formation 
of zones of cultivation around the 
towns, for the cultivation of vegetables,

These

*3BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK St CO
Cel. 880. 26 Toronto-Stmt.

Sale of..

HORSES,
CUTTERS, ETCjJ

To-Morrow, Tuesday. Jan. 5,
At il o'clock sharp. ■ ■ ™ '

The catalogue Includes a number d 
; choice drivers and family horses, lnvludlui 
the following handsome outfit, the property 
of nn estate :

Buy mare, 7 years, 16 bends, In fine sea 
dltlon, thoroughly reliable for family urn 
and lias been ridden by a lady.

1 very fine extension top carriage.
1 leather top phaeton, child's seat
1 Gladstone cutter, nearly new.
2 large Black Robes.
1 sett silver-mounted harness.
Rugs, Blankets, Whips, etc.
There Is also entered for absolute sale 
1 new Grocery or Delivery Wagon.
I light Delivery Sleigh.
1 Platform Spring Plano Wagon.
And a large number of Horses, Bugglw 

Cutters, Sleighs, Robes, etc.
WILLIAM HARLAND SMITH,

Proprietor and Auctioneer.

It Was a V 
FirstW 

Rutter’fl
Headed 

Widow 

King W

The muntd 
which took pi 

were remark] 
apparent ami 
Mayoralty, ^ 
Candidates fo 
talion of eac 
election of T 
never In red

market dull and easy, 
steady..

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 393 cars, as against 398 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

All soft grades of refined sugars were 
advanced %c at New York to-day. Foreign 
markets are stronger; beet Is %d highejj 
Java» and German granulated are un-

2* e»
73% 7 PLUMBING . . .

Special attention given to rwmodelHng 
and repairing. Kaliumt#*, plans and spe
cification furulehed when required.

The Keith & Fitzsimmons Co.,
(Lid.) numbers aud Mealing Engineers 

'PUOTIBi.

9ll
FINANCIAL. 83% 8388

essszHrzBUiSf *
States Treasury is $130,747,0X). Southern rail pref.. 20% 26

An important feature in London to-day is Wheeling . * «    6

12
100 Yj 
22i4b 

16
2BJ4 2«4This ap- changt'd.

6 111 MS6 IT. WEST,

W incisor 
Salt

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.Speculation on the Toronto 
change was not as active as In the pré
viens year. The favorite itocke were Com
mercial Cable and Postal Telegraph. There 
was a wide range In the prices of both 
these securities, but final sales were near 
the highest of the year. In January of 
last year the highest price of Cable was 
101%, In August It was as fow as 122%, 
while it closet) at 160. Postal was as low 
as 69 In August, while It has since sold 
tip to 96% and closed at 95%.
Railway stock wai rather erratic. A year 
ago this month It sold as high is 77%, 
aud the highest price of the year, 78, was 
made In March. The lowest price, 62, was 
recorded In July, and It finally closed at 
09%.

Room 7. Toronto Chambers.
Ming end Toronto sis.

Stock Brokers. Phone 2605
Dealers In New York Blocks and Chicago Grain 
end Provisions. i ,Think What Scores’ 

Wonderful Mid-Winter 
Sale Means to You

The purest and best, cost* no more a 
then the common kinds do. Why 6 

not us* itt 
Y our grocer sells it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS. | 
City Agente.

WMweteweMimMtMM

etc., according to the ground, 
persons 'will be allowed to hold the 
land free of all charges for six months 
after the insurrection shall have been 
suppressed. An exception Is made, 
tioweyer, ,-Jn the case of those families 
Which, have a brother or husband In 
the rebel ranks. To those no land will 
De allowed.
It ls suspected that the rebel leader, 

Jose Maria Aguirre, has died from 
pneumonia.

An engagement has taken place at 
Blanqulzal, Province of Plnar Del Rio, 
between a rebel party and a detach
ment of Spanish troops. The rebels 
were defeated after losing twenty of 
their number killed. Four Insurgents 
were captured. The Spanish loss was 
a major, a lieutenant, and two privates 
seriously wounded.

action 
shown durin 
in t^e down- 
suit was kni 

The weath 
was a force1 
Fleming wt 
many hunilr 
frotn the pal 
Bi the reeul

el
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 Klng-etreet 
east, received the followlug despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat—Bulla uave carried tbetr campaign 
Into the new year. Opening to-day was 
strong throughout the session, lu the West 
and Southwest the unseasonable conditions 
continued, warm and wet, and Just the 
sort to produce unwholesome results In the 
spring and summer. There waa little done
here In spot wheat. Millers were nothin JUDICIAL SALE of Property 
the market, and exporting concerns re- V Sumach-street. Toronto-
ported few bids. It was a good day in a ----------
speculative way, not Unexpected consider- Pursuant to the Judgment 6f the HI 
Ing the day, and merely making the Court of Justice made In the action 
strength more remarkable. The best seller speueer v. Gourley, there will be sold, w 
was Patten. Canby waa on the same the aPProbatlou of the Master In Ordlna 
side. People with foreign connections re- at the auction rooms of C. J. Townaend 
ported some buying orders on hand from co, 22 King-street west, Toronto, at 1 
the other «de. The buying was led by hour of 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, I 
Mitchell. Norton & Worthington. Bros- 23rd day of January, A.D. 1897, the folio 
scan, Logon and Raymond. European mar- lug lands and premises In one parcel, si 
kets closed on account of holiday. Eng- ject to a reserve bid: .Part of lot numl 
llsb formers' deliveries for the past week seven, 0u the east side of Sumach-street, 
17,600 quarters, average price 30s 6d. Ad- [lle City of Toronto, according to regie 

from Argentine report sevew storms piau No. 108, having a frontage of ality-t 
doing great damage. ■ 7 feet on Sumach-street, oy a depth of V

We want to sav to you that capitalists hundred and ninety-one feet, and bel 
here who trade In wheat, Including ele-, the southerly alxty-slx feet of the said 
va tor people, so far ns we know, expect ' seven. ■'
to see wheat n dollar. The ground-work I Upqn the said land» there are three dwi 
for their belief Is the light supplies and leg houses, one large rough-cast house, w 
continued demahil for cash wheat, which stable In rear, and two smaller bri 
la expected to cut down our supplies to fronted bouses. These boue» are Nos. 1 
the lowest point known for years. Dellv- 149 and 151 Sumach-street. This propei 
erica light early, but more liberal towards Is centrally located, aud la of a charact 
the close. The market cut thrdugh call likely to be rented without difficulty. The 
price and advanced t* 85c for May, where la a fine orchard and garden In the res 
realising stemmed the advance. which forma part of this property and vei

Corn-As regards corn nothing can be ^^"Xa^meit ■“ Ten per cent In c. 
raid «cent,hut,here.smora thnnUneed- atT^”‘fme^oG ' end^ebSlaureto
™-nnain2iUv tSn»liveries PHberal* re- Pald Into codrt to the credit of thla matti 
respondingly low. Delhreries liberal, re- wlthout lntereet- ln thirty days thereafti
ceipts 231 ears, with 400 Mdnday. ju a)1 <>ber respecta the terms and coni

Provisions showed strength; denverlee yon, p( aaie wm be the standing conditio 
moderate; prices are so low that the best gf the court.
and strongest element* are quietly buying Further particulars can be tied from D 
them and putting them away against the can_ Qrant * Skeane, solicitors, 26 Ki 
time when they will be ln better demand atreet west, Toronto, Cl me, McDonald, M< 
than they are now. Intosh A MeUrimmon, McKinnon Bulldlni

‘ McMurfich, Coateworth, Hodglna & Oo 
Globe Building, Toronto, or John Hosxli

U*8gd* NEIL M’LBAN, 
Chief Clerk Jt.O. 

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of^Dt

Toronto

C. J. TOWHSENi
22 KIHG ST. WEST. & CO

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centre!:

Çoritï.r.ï.ï
Cash. WT.

■ ■ ■ ■ I;;E “Chlca 
New
Milwaukee .................
8t. Louis.................
Toledo ......... ..............
Detroit .......................
Duluth, No. 1 hard
Duluth, No. 1 Northern............. 81
Toronto, white..........
Tcrente, No. 1 bard

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. ,.J. 84%e
The Increase In bank clearings is s fav

orable feature. This Increase, however, ls 
partly due to the fact that the Bank of 
Toronto Joined the Clearing House ln No
vember, (806. The annual clearings as 
compared with the previous two years are 
as follows:

9292c
It means that about one-half the amount usually 
expended in clothes will dress you in the finest of
IMPORTED FABRICS, CUt in the LATEST PREVAILING 
STYES; CAREFULLY AND NEATLY FINISHED* AND

We've determined to close

98%c......... 97c
tclC

Ie 84c
88c
97c

1804.1895.
Jan..............«33,095,563 «27,961,635 «27,200,606

... 28,544,977 20,491,816 19,209,967 

... 20,067,197 22,332,496 22,893,878 

... 20,061,357 21,060,821 21,473,195 

... 27,-796,316 25,096,583 24,173.820 

... 28,884,178 20,772,221 21.065,613 

... 30,494,760 26,838,600 23,783,080 
25,128,213 23.235,348 21,779,292 
24,870,724 22,043,278 20,678.770 
29,242.868 28,437,419 25.750,866

Nov.............  29,129,287 28,033,770 20,214,277
Dec.............. 38,146,277 33,728,448 20,700,371

Totals

1896. TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

■abserlbed capital............EM3.1M
193*416

deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on earing» de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUN8TAN. Manager,

86 Klng-aL east, Toronto.

HOARD OF TRADE MATTERS. FITTED PERFECTLY.' 
every end of Suiting and Overcoating that belongs 
to winter. We’ll make the saving full of meaning 
and advantage to you.

We want to double the number of buyers this 
month. The prices will attract you, and we’ll 
guarantee to please on style, make-up, fit and finish.

Feb
Ma roll 
April

The Election of Officers to Toko Place on 
Tne*day« Jan. St.

The Railway Committed of the Council 
of the Board of Trade will mdet on Mon
day at 11 o’clock and ln the afternoon In
terview I he Ontario Government with re
ference to the Grand Trunk and Parry 
Hound Railway troubles.

The Board of Trade nominations will be 
mode on Jan. 16. and the election of offi
cers will take place on the 23rd. Mr. Ed
ward Gurney will be elected president by 
acclamation. There Is some talk of bring
ing out Mr. M. O. Ellis for vice-president, 
and there will probably 
the treasurers hip, which 
W. Alexander.

vicesMay Paid-Up Capital
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

LOCAL BRBADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The demand ls limited and prices 

a» a rule unchnmrod
! - Floor—The demand _

-.changed. Straight roller* are 
quoted at «4 to «4.10 Toronto freight 

Bran—Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 
quoted at «7 to «7.00 west and 
«9 to «9.50. [

..342,001,717 808,633,341 279,168,641

TH«! ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
The wheat markets have been exceedingly 

Interesting for some months past. Specu
lation shows a large increase, and the 
steady advance In prices has afforded ample 
scope for money-making. Prices In the 
leading markets have advanced 22c to 28c 
per bushel since harvest time. The short 
crops of the Argentine, Australia and India 
have stimulated the buying. The British
ers started the ball rolling, and have kept 
It up pretty well. Even at the advance 
there seems to be little let-np. 
quently stocks In Amerlc^ 
fast.. The visible supply^
States and Canada, and the amount afloat 
to Europe combined, now show a decrease 
of 11,000,000 bushels, as compared with a 
yqnr1 ago. The market ln Chicago yester
day was active and higher, and the clos
ing price ls within a fraction of the high
est quotation last year. Those who seem 
to know now talk of one dollar wheat In 
Chicago before May.

40 OVERCOATS
be a contest for 

la held by Mr. D. In Brown, Blue and Black Melton, Fur Beaver or 
Vicunà, that have been from $32 to $36, well take 
orders for now at.........................................

Bran I» 
short» at

Wheat—The market Is quiet and firm, 
with limited offerings. Red and white 
wheat sold outside at 82c to 83c respective
ly, and No. 1 hard Is quoted at 96c to 97c, 
Toronto freight, and at 81c Fort William.

Buckwheat—The market 1» quiet, with car 
lots quoted at 28c outside.

Barley—The market ls quiet. No. 2 I» 
quoted at 28c to 39c. No. 3 extra at 26c 
to 27c, and feed at 21c to 22c.

Gate—The market is unchanged. White 
sold at 20c on the Midland, at 19c west. 
Mixed nominal, at 18c west.

Peas—Trade quiet and prices firm, with 
sales at 42c north and west, and at 43c on 
the Midland.

Com—The market ls dull, with new yel
low offering at 23%c outside. Old yellow 
ls quoted at 26c outside.

Rye—The market ls unchanged, with sales 
west at 36c outside.

*$26 ed for reHindoo *ml Creole Crashed,
New York, Jan. 2.—The Wilson line 

steamer Hindoo, which left her dock 
at Brooklyn for Hull at 3.40
o'clock this afternoon, collided with 
the Cromwell line steamer Cre
ole at the entrance to the main ship 
channel at 6.10 o'clock thla evening. 
The Hindoo ls leaking forward, but 
only'In the forepeak., The Creole went 
to anchor ln the lower bay after the 

■ collision, and the Hindoo returned’ to 
Quarantine.

29 COATS AND VESTS
, All-Wbol West of England Material, to be made 

Albert style ; $27 has beenin the-popular Prince 
the price ; we’ll make them now at . 1 $19

>Conse- 
are declining 
□ the United

Esq., Official

35 SKATING COATS
The demand for th

(Member Toronto Block Exchange).
Stocks bought and sold on London. New 

York. Montreal and Toronto Exchaogea 
each or on margin. Mining share» negotia- 
cd. Money to loam 185

8 KINO-Sr. EAST, TORONTO.

/I1 cernber, 1890.Is increasing, but the only 
way we can make them at a low price is by using 
up ends of overcoatings ; this is the best lot we ve 
turned out yet; you may have your choice of 
them made to order at ....

emW. A L. E. nets Into Cleveland.
New York, Jan. 2.—A traffic arrange

ment which goes into effeçt-’lmmedl- 
atelÿ has been arranged between the 
Wheeling & Lake Erie and the Balti
more & Ohio Railway Companies, 
whereby the former ls to enter Cleve
land over the latter’s line.

ESTATE NOTICES-—»*»«.■ .»*»*»« V'M-O'O'W'M'W
TO CREDITORS.JSJOTICE

In the matter of Samuel Lewie Halt 
trading under the name, style and firm « 
8. L. Halm k Co., of the Village of Hai 
over, ln the County of Grey, clothing en 
boots and shoes, insolvents.

Notice Is hereby given that the abovi 
named Insolvents have mane an assignment 
of all their estate and effect» for the bem 
fit of their creditors, to the undersignet 
under R.8.O., 1887, cap. 124, and amendln 
acts thereto.

A meetl 
office of

*'
. $17.

A. E. AMES 4. CO.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL Is it necessary to mention that to order a pair of Trousers
without seeing Score’s Guinea Trousers at $5.25
would be the height of folly ?

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal 
NoV York and London Exchange», for cash, or 
on margin. 13

1$ KlUfi STREET WEST» TOttOMTO.

Costs a Little Less
and is a Little Better

l than any
other high 

class Baking 
Powder. 
There is 

nothing just 
as good. 

Insist, and 
you’ll get 

White Swan
All grocers sell 
it in i, * & i lb. 
tins at io, is & 

jppp—J *5ccnts>

SMITH A SCOTT
Let* McKee, Smithb Co., 6 18 Bay St. Toronto 

Sole Maa’frs. Supplied through the Trade

(Member Toronto stock Exchange!
38 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO.

STOCKS» GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondait n Ontario for the

.tlurrlMl * Millionaire’s Daughter.
Port Huron, Mich., Jon. 2.—James 

Russell Elliott of London, Ont., and 
Miss Emetine Williams Mills, second 
daughter of Nelson Mills, the mUlion- 
alre lumberman.of Marysville, 
were married last night at the h 
the bride’s father, 
finest, of Port Huron’s elite society this 
season.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., write: “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parma lee's Pills than auy other pill we 
keep. .They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes: “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, bnt these pilla have 
cured her.” ed

Balinese Embarrassments.
Weeley & Co., general store, Petcrboro, 

have assigned to James P. Langley. The 
estate Is expected to show assets and lia
bilities nominally the same, about «3000. 
A meeting of creditors will be held In the 
assignee’s office on Friday next.

f McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat—Foreign advices .set the pace this 
morulng, and the market was quick to 
respond to news of an encouraging nature. 
Strong cables were not only received, but 
thev brought a fair number of buying or
ders both lor July and May wheat Lr 
pool advices were especially strong on the 
cash situation abroad and the renewal of 
talk of crop disaster In Argentine. Beer- 
bohm cables of the Argentine cron that 
the yield trill approximate about 18,090,000 
bushels. Trading was very active all 
through the session, and that the outside 
ls taking considerably more Interest In the 
market Is shown by the Increase In trad
ing In u number of small concerns wire 
do exclusively business for out-of-town peo
ple. There was no cash business rei>orte<l 
111 either this or the New York market. 
Deliveries were next to nothing. The mar
ket looks very strong to-night.

Corn and Oats—The market dull and did 
not respond much to the strength In wheat. 
Prospective larger receipts of Corn and 
some country selling was the feature ln 
that market. Cash demand ls fair.

Provisions opened steady and afterwards 
ruled higher on buying by packers for New 
York account. Ribs were stronger than 
pork. Large quantities of January product 
were changed to May. Holders did not 
sell. The market closes Strong. Hogs 
Monday 30,000, estimated next week 
lSO.OOff.

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, ng of creditors will be held at the 
Richard Tew, 23 Scott-street, To

ronto, on Tuesday, the 5th day of January, ; 
1897, nt 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 1 

~ ~ ‘ ‘ ' 1 remuuer-
the affelnj,

re requested to file their claims 
on or before the 2»th day or January, 1891,- 
after which date I will proceed to distribute* 
the assets of the estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which tl shall 'toon have. 
received notice.

Mich., 
ome of 

The event was the
• y SCORESCHICAGO.

appointing Inspectors, fixing their 
alien, and for the' ordering of t 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are

stance for 
best workld 
ln hie aid 
there were

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.
Receipts of grain on the street to-day 

were email on account of bad roads. Wheat 
la nominal at 88c for white, 87c for red 
and 67 to 68c for goose. Barley nominal 
at 28 to 83c. Oat* firm ,300 bushels selling 
at 22 to 24c. Peas unchanged, 300 bushels 
selling at 44 to 46c. Hay unchanged at 
«12.59 to «14.00, and straw «8.00 to *9.50. 
Dresse! hogs *4.50 to «5.25.

Supplies of dairy produce and vegetables 
were large aud prices generally unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel.............*0 88 lo *0 8S%

•' red winter, bushel, o 87 0 87%
“ goose, bushel.

Barley, bushel................
Peis, bushel...............
Oats, bushel...............
Rye, bushel...............

r High-Class Cash Tailors
77 KING STREET WEST

wr

ing
he ao pro 
with lewRICHARD TEW, Assignee,

23 Toronto-sfreet, Toronto. 
Dated this 80th day of December, 1806, I)

palm of vl 
friends ju 
fashion, aJ 
of what h 
the way o 
his civic 
manfully 
whilst red 
not be on] 
City Hall 
le not so J 
he will tn 
By 10 d’ci 
dirty ntre3 
miserable

vrnr

The Canadian Mntnal Lean and In 
vestment Company.

the decline ln the open market discount 
rate to 2% per cent.

Consols are higher at 112 for money and
account. ,,

Canadian Pacific !» stronger to-day In 
London nt 57%. St. Paul closed at 75%. 
Erie at 15%, Reading at 13%,
96% and Illinois Central at 94%.

United States 4 per cent, bonds are firmer 
at 120 to 120%.

EPPS’S COCOA
0 67 0 68

.. 0 28 0 33%

.. 0 44 0 45
.....$6.000.000

926.000
SuBSCitiBKo Capital 
Paid-Up Capital....

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonere-etreet 
FOUR MB CERT, allowed oo dspoiiu of $1 

•od upwardk.

—English-

Breakfast Cocoa
0 22 0 24 N.Y.O. at.........0 8.3 0 3f>

HAY AND STRAW. Po»»9»eee the following 
Distinctive Merits:

1Nothing I ........... *12 00 to *14 90
10 00 
10 00

Hay, per ton.................
“ baled, per ton

Straw, per ton.............
“ baled,

8 50

Climax
Skates

ALL SIZES AND GRADES.

7 50BASTEDO'S
FUR BARGAINS

SKATES. Delicacy ef Flavor,
, Superiority in Quality.

5 GO 6 25per ton
For a

MONEY TO LOANNew Year’s 
Gift

SKATES
STICKS

PUCKS

. Full trim 
lowing read

Ward 1 .. 
Ward 2 ,.| 
Ward 8 .. 
Ward 4 .. 
Ward 5 J 
Ward 8 ..

HOCKEY I Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyapeptlo.

Mortgages. Large end email some. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valustlea fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

Ob

Offers splendid opportunities 
to moke money, sad our pri
vet» wire servie» with con- 

turnout quotations puts us ju position to fill 
orders on lb- Chicago Board of Trade mere 
satisfactory than doing business direct. We 
era easily reached by telephone for quotations, 
gossip, orders, etc.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIViWHEATAIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO\ THE HOME SAVilGS & LOAN CO., LIMITED,Men’s Fur Lined 
Coats. 850 and $85, 
best value in Can 
ada.

SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS ■ » la Quarter-Pound Tins end Packets only. 
Prepared by JÂMU» F.PP» A l*. 

Homocepatble Chemists, London, Eng.

« SOEltlOg-sT. e.
78 CHURCH-STREET. Hi

RICE LEWIS & SONLike one of our Large TIPS FROM WALL STREET.DAIRY PRODUCE.Persian Lamb 
Jackets, 875.

Greenland leal 
Capes $10, $12, 815,

MajorityThe market closed firm to-day.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of Sugar will be held in Jersey City on 
Jun. 11 to elect directors in place of H.

! SB* Hovemeyer, F. O. Mattbeson and W. 
Deck, whose terms expired.

The most active stocks to-day weçe: 
Sugar 5700 shares, St. Paul 3U00. K. I.»

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE : S
Wheeling 3300, Leather pr. 1100.

McIntyre / & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
following despatch from their 

N#*w York:

Butter, choice, tub 
“ bakers’ ...

pound rolls.... .. 0 15 < 0 17
creamery tubs...........0 17

“ rolls .........0 lt>

$0 13 to $0 14EASY - CHAIRS IS Ktagg., Tarent* 
Telephone 9031. .KIM.II -»• inr*

Comer King and Vlotoria-etrsetSg 
Toronto.

T]o 08 0 10 IT COSTS NOTHING j0 19
Ward 1 .. J Ward 2 ‘. .1 
Ward 3 W-rt 4.J 
Ward 6 ..J 
Ward 6 ..J

0 20Ll 81&

They’re as comfortable and durable as 
good material aud workmanship can 
make them. We have more than we 
want to carry over stocktaking at New 
Year’s, so have cut prices away down- 
do not miss this chance—It doesn’t 
come once a year. We have also re
duced all the prices on

To inspect our Fine Ladies’ and ] 
Gents’^ Hand Bags and Valise*j 
at almost your own price. J 

Also the finest line of I-adies 
and Gents’ Driving and Biding ; 
Whips, Crops, etc., just arrived J 
for Xmas Trade at prices that1, 
beat the lowest/

O 09% o 10% 
.. 0 20 0 25
.. 0 15 0 16

FRESH MEATS.

Cheese
Eggs, BLR. 1- GOTG. W. Blxikik !Ruffs, Huffs, Huffs. 

/ Gauntlets, Caps. 
/ ' Muffs, Storm Col- 

and Caper-

All at clearing prices and lower than 
any other house, ltaw. furs wanted.

ti. t6wkr Fbrqusson.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

new-laid, 
limed ..V HS KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO,

Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gire* Special At
tention to

Mile Diseases,

A» Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

I Beef, forequarters, per lb.. .0 02% to 0 04%
“ hindquarters ............ 0 05% 0 07

Mutton, per lb.........................  0 04 0 05
Lamb ..........................................  0 00 0 06%
Veal, per lb................................ 0 05 0 06

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hugs, dressed, selected....*5 00 to «5 25

•• heavy .........................  4 35 4 oo
Backs, per lb............................ 0 09 0 09%
Breakfast bacon..........................0 10 0 11
Me* ‘’short cut:::::::::::!! 1» !!sj

•• shoulder mesa........... 9 00 II 50
.. O 10% 0 11
.. 0 07 0 07%
.. 0 05% 0 06
.. 0 30 0 45
.. 0 60 0 70
.. 0 08 O 09

........... 0 06% 0 07

•mrMINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES i 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto.
Montreal, New York and Loudon Exchanges, ] send the 
Correspondence invited. 91 Toronto-street. Tele branch office In 
nfao n 135-. Majority .

Stock market was dull and higher through 
the short session to day. Trading 

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. important The passing away of
The nas,s lated bank statement Is favor- year and the- expectation that a certain The asawlattKl oank statement amount of the heavy January disburse-

able, although “f ’f,L"îer,*JJowî-h“ roents will be reinvested was the basis 
decrease of tl,V£.,9M for the week. The , for the better fellng. Mr. t'amumck’s brok-
SïXtiSs D x>r.’$.-"!»* two ' era bought and Wd up General Electric pu
7(9,675 a year ago and «3...8KWD» two , ,,u- ta|k of tL(. CUIm)Uiiy-„ large contracta
years ago. Loans lncreased«.1.702,M9 dur ,Q1 m,(v Pool buying on the re-
lng the week? specie decreased «425.i0p. . tir(,ment o( Attorney-Genera ! Moloney from 
legal ‘vedv^ ^vreMvd tbStTiOU depoirti, ' f^ advaueed Chicago lias. The failure 
iueveased circulation ue #>^ MVings bank ut Omaha wan oh#» of
creased $159,900.___________________ the new items of news. Senator Wol

cott of Colorado got* to Europe to day. It 
Is said, with Mr. McKinley’s approval to 
ascertain unofficially what the chances for 
International bimetallism are. Spain has 
granted reform* In Porto iftco evidently 
with the Idea of strengthening its Cuban 
position to Europe. The trade reports of 
the week Just ended reflect the stagnation 
of business and a disposition to wait for 
the new year. The country’s bank clear
ings show a decrease for the week of Jo

was not 
the old The poll

wardsTV KING EAST.SECRETARIES,
BOOKCASES.

FANCY ROCKERS,
GEO. LUGSDIN & John Rt 

Thomas 
John K.Why Not t

13«PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imiotency,

SterlU(tL rest,tCeo^youth,uU,e fSr-d 
Gleet and Stricture of long

116 Yonge-etreeLHams, smoked 
Lard, per lb 
Haeon, per 
< lilckens, per
Ducks, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb...........
Geese, per lb............

■I Thomas si 
<Unities r 
Samuel I*J 
Elgin Bch< 
Edward ill 
Thoma» E 
<$eurge W 
Thomas q

pair. CURE YOURSELF!Have that faded Overcoat or Suit Dyed, 
they will look like new if Dyed atETC

^0.1.1- s. ASM or iwlMDons.

•» etc., 
excess), 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN — Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
UlceratloA, Leucorrhoea, and all Dla- 

Worab.

and can save you tine-third of your 
ney if you buy bef«*e New Yjsar. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO S’ *C.C. BAINES,mo SEEDS.

market Is quiet. Alslke ls quoted at 
6Vjc to 9c per lb., according to quality. Red 
clover 7c to 8%e, and timothy 2%c to 3c 
per lb.

Æ (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining Stock, bought

1*3 KINS STREET WEST
-SEND FOR PRICE LIST.—
Phone us.^nd we'll send for order. 

Branch s:or«s at 259 and 7"2 Yonjfe- 
St. Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

TheTHE

Davies Brothers Co.
231 YONGE-STREET.

John H 
V. 8. 8iplacements of the 

Office hours, » a.tn. to 3 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m, I3*

MONEY MARKETS.
ey market Is unchanged at 
call loans and.6 to 6% for

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
The market la 

changed. Apples,

*4. Circuler sas» <m
The local mon 

5 per cent, for
quiet and prices are un 
barrel, *1 to *1.50. Dried

tl.-l % • +-r__iIt’S*
> v

?
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